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SD IT O m A LS
Subfidizins Hoipitdls
British Columbia’s hospital insurance scheme- which has 
been ifloundcring on the rc^ks for the past twoiycars; apparently 
is going to be rescued—rescued once again at the expense of 
Mr. and Mrs. Average Citiaen.
Under the proposal agreed' upon by the Coalitipn govern­
ment, premiums will be boosted $9 a year and hospital patients 
will have to make a partial payment ranging from $2 to $3.50 a 
day for the hrst ten* days in liospitaL Premiums will- be boosted 
from $33 to $42 a year for families, and from $21 to $30 for 
single persons.
On the basis of a partial pa^'ment of ,$3 a dayj it’s going to  
cost Kelowna and district residents approximately $72 for the 
ten days they arc in hospital! . '
Under the proposed amendment to the hospital act, local 
residents are no better off than they were before the compul­
sory hospital scheme was brought into effect. Present rate at 
the Kelowna General Hospital for a public ward is $7.S0 a.day, 
aiid a child in elementary school knows that tltis works out at 
^$75 for ten days in hospital. Semi-private wards range from.50,, 
cents to $1.50 per day extra while private wards run from $2.p0 
to $4.00 per day extra. ’ * '
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Three- minor i auto mishaps in the 
district during the past Week conS" 
ed; .an ■ estimated ' $700 daniaige hut 
no' ihjurics:. were report 
Some ;$200 dimage Was caus^  to 
the car of- Gustafsonv'iR^
. owpa, when it rollided With ahoth- 
Ver passenger-; auto,vdrlYeni .:^ 
Schade, - Rutland, ; 'F n  A Pk®na
HighWay,*;six'miles north;: q 
at- 8:$0 p.m;-$qnday 
Schade’S'aUtb' v :
;^Earlyf datiiurday piorh^ 
up inick
son sustalhi^ damake. When it
____________ _ ran;, iht6 a gravel ̂ ^iie, at
‘ , : K , o f  the highway three inlles south- 
■ • .FORTY-ONE YEARS of continuous service on inland waters with thO city; The driver told
Canadian Pacific RaUway came to an end this week for veteran and jj was passing another auto
popular,Jack.F. McRae, of PenUcton, chief engineer of mg Okanagm he ran into-the gfavel pile.
___
in
has turned out' to be a scheme to subsidize thi-hbspitals. ■ M^king the presentation iii the above picture is L. R. Smith, of Pen
How in the name'of Heaven people in the low-wage brac-.tiOton, superintendent of the Kettle Valley Division., ................ , . . , „  - rc , „ fellow-worker in the lake service,here was on hand to congratulate Mr.
k e t and  individuals m receipt of sm all pensions, can atto rd  to  jicRae-whq had more years of service behind him than anyone else 
pay th is  inertias?, is one for a  m athem atician tb  figure out. c.p:’s lake and river service m th? province.
In the ,fir^t place, how many people are in hospital fbr a 
ten day period? Secondly,' those who require hospital treatment 
arc unable to obtain a hospital bed without waiting for weeks, 
and in some cases, months. ,
The hospital insurance scheme has-been badly bungled 
from the very start. And it can; quite possibly lead to the defeat 
of the Coalition government in the next election—providing 
the two major political parties do not decide to call it quits 
before the present term expires.
Ill our opinion, an honest-to-goodness effort was not made
OPPOSE BOOST 
IN
Enforce O ne Hour 
Pdrk'mg Q n  Ellis Street
0NE hour parking wiU' be enforced on; Ellis Street f^om/BeF Avenue to the lane; between/EawrenPe;:^^
was decided at Monday night’s
at the outsel to collect premiums under the-.payroll deduction lowing a recommendation from the traffic . control advisory 
plan. The sindl, percentage of those who have-not pai^ hospital j, Alderman Dlek Parklna.n dc-
insurance prcniiums since the schcpic was adopted, contributed businessmen claimed that all-day dared .police are unable, to control insurance premiums.,
a great deal in the plan going on'the rocks. Coupled with thi.s, interfermg with bust- th ? " S en t 'time. ^They § S i h ’o?abagaS)
of course, was the rising operating costs orhospiWls. Once the -nie mayor, was somewhat oppos- tn.throw up their bands." ion ;sent-.the -fqUqwing. v
government took over the bn'eratidn of hfishitals bnerafinp-and ed; pointing out that since one-hour Alderman Keller said he , had the;signatut-e:qfJP..^,Mars^ government toox over ine operation oi nospitais, ppepting ana been,enforced on Ber- discussed the,matter with the po- , j. e . Large,-president' and-;
-^REV. ERNEST E. BASKIER; who 
has accepted a 
He came tq 
Winnipeg two years
, ..... . . . . . ..*..,*......aer expects'to leave
: ;  for the east with his wifev and 
• They third ae'ê  occurred ; at family at the end , of June. > 
noon Tuesday v̂a ha^ : soiitii. of
theiwestssldeferry'lapd|ng‘’bfetween 
vehides^driveh by. Rajnpoji'd;,Trang 
Kelowna,' arid - William , Ewasluk,
Westbahk. Aggregate .' damage was 
$225..'•> '•
•; Tbe city; has- been totally free, of 
accidents: 'the-.past few - days,. ;qc- 
cofdirig' to' police..' - ■ ■ -
car-: -Members v. of ' the ;• Kqlowna 





' Voting hburs for the election of a 
new.executive for the local brpeh 
of -the Canadian Legion will be 
from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. next Satur- 
day.-
Sixteen men are running for the 
nine-man executive. Joe Fisher last 
week was elected president la a 
three-way fight.
. Election of the - executive was 
ruled out of order in view of the 
fact name of one of the candidates 
was left off the ballot sheet, - r .
ICEFROUC 
ON MARCH 17
for not payirijg his hospital ̂ isurance. ing;out'tHai, since the-north side=or y Lawrence-Avenue'came under one- 
‘Trtnt.nfiRtJS : iiariC
irieiribers of the Keldw- 
Skatiiig Club; • -.will bfe
— — i ' g' i n4be second,annual 
hospital.-\-ip;su.tanc'e ..senpme.^-Feel ice'Frolic scheduledrfor next Sat- 
that o.th'ej?*? practicaliOlttarriatJyes urday night, March i7, at 8 -p.m. In' JIbva'. Vir.-__A a.______i. .
P c a iic d  P a y m ^ i s  W i l l  
C r e a te  B a d  D e b t s
CONDEMNATION over the B.C. government’s action in . boosting hospital insurance premiums $9 a year ami charg­
ing hospital patients $2 to $3.50 a day for the first ten days, was 
voiced by local residents this morning.  ̂ ' |
Majority agreed that the partial payment for hospital beds 
will only create a host of bad debts to the hospitals and that 
such changes would bring hardship to people in lower income 
brackets. •'
Under the amendment to the B.C. Hospital Act passed 111 the Legts«
; lature yesterday afterpoou, premiums w ill be Increased from $21 to $30 
per year for rtngle persons snd from $33 to $48 for nurried persons The 
co-insurance plan require, patients: to pay a portion of ;the hospital 
bill for the first ten days’ stay.
“We were much better off when we. had our own hospital insurance 
scheme,” declared Mayor. W. B; Hughes-Oames.Terming ; thq Increase : 
"outrageons,” His Wonhip pointed out 'thqt since the B.C. . hospital in­
surance scheme came into effect, hospital expenses have mounted ste^Uy. 
"We were able to hold expenses down when we had our o^';insunuMe 
scheme," he added.
H its  mayor thought that partial payment for ten days* slay in the 
hospital would only create a lot-of bad debts. “These bills wi|l be'hard - 
to collect in many casea” he said.
Alderman J. J. Ladd, chairman • 
of the finance committee of the 
City Council, expressed similar 
sentiments. Pointing out that th e ' 
majority of people are not in hos­
pital for a ten-day period, he said 
the low wage, earner and individ­
uals in receipt; of small pensions 
would be hardest hit.
Don White, newly-elected ^cre- 
tary-manager- of th e : local branch 
of the Canadian vXfegion,' said ; a 
zone meeting of all presidents and 
secretaries in the .Okanagan would 
be held here on Miarch 18, and that 
the matter would come up at the 
meeting. Alf Watt,; dominion presl- 
dent, will b e . in attendance. Mr.
White thought the increase' was uri- 
justified.
Joe Fisher, newly-elected presi­
dent of' the Canadian Legion, also 
criticized the governmient’s actlom 
Pointing out he was.' speaking pfji- 
vately, and not as Legion president 
Mr. Fisher said it’s going to -be 
“pretty tough on veterans who are 
in -^ e  low income bracket." - 
, Yesterday afternoon, the^ local 
carpenters’ .union was the ̂ £irst or­
ganization to go on record opposing 
the increase. A telegram was seht 
to W. A; C; Bennett; M.L.A. (South 
Okanagan) asking
When he was hatiletl-ifito court, the man told .the magis- hqur;̂ jf)arking, fewjmotorirt  ̂ pars sign agreement ' , , «  - jn t  ̂ • u ^,  ̂ , , ,  , - '5.' vehicles on-this, side of the.streer. Agreement between‘Twina Cabs ?tion.i -Request your;- support .in. . Judging by the success of-last
tratc he .had been paying hospital insurance for over two years. Vĵ iderinan Jack-Ladd said car, legislature.ioppQSing, --,mcreasq-,:in y t o  .performance, the coming
D iirinfr tlii» h>jt v e i r  he h id  hei>n trviiur fnr i-nnnthu to  n-pt his owriers' had -made ‘ other arrange- ' opei^tion ot in premiums.-qhd'‘curtailinpnt qf--..ser- show promises to be a real attrac-U liriiig  tlic la st yegr, he natl been try ing  to r m ontns to  g e t nis vehicles in this ambulance service, AvaS - approved vices,pep.ding'further-invertigatlon tion forsthe-residents of Kelowna.
atM ’' • ; - ■ :: • by cityvfathers Monday might ' ,.h F cam n p t.^ r4 4 .F  Busy: rehearsing now, the club will
' : :.y '"'J ' ' ' also; .feature: . well-known ..'skaters
from the Vernoji Figure Skating
an increase in hospital premiums.
W. E. Adams, chairman of the 
local hospital board, and R. P. Wal- 
rod, acting-chairman, were both 
(Turn to Page u-. Story 3)
^Winter, making .. a , game-'come­
back afjtcr being nearly .out three 
weeks ago, still is kirig oyhr itbe , 
whole of the west, tumbllrtg rc'c- 
ords everywhere hs ,th;e- ' ^  
March yet goes' into; official ‘iwea- 
ther books all across-the cquritry.
Just two days after iall^timeiloi^^ 
temperatures for B.C. were r t  cord­
ed, the polar blast last: n ig h t; h it 
Aiberte with both batrels, pushing 
the mercury down to -betteri- than 
30 below In many areas, excei^hg 
in most instances records: ti)at had 
been kept for over 50 yeaj'S.t- i -
Tuesday .
was . not; A-record fqy-Mferph. in;
him 'tcr oppose-'"'•K«tewlw;^MrA-‘H: Lesbi'eistcr
wife into hospital for a serious operation. No beds were avail-: 
able, so he just stopped paying his hospital insurance. Gould 
any private firm get away \yith sdch business ethics?
The goveriimcnt may think it is (|oinga service by provid­
ing a hpspital scheme (no longer free), but in the eyes of the 
low-wage earner, the plan is only building up a lot of antagon­
ism. , • ■
The three per cent sales tax and the c.\cessivc automobile 
liccuec fee still, stick in tiic crops of mqliy Coalition; supjporters, 
and the government migjit .have'a hard time winning back this 
confidence in the event of another election.
TAKE ACTION 
TO CUT DOWN 
HIGH HEDGES
t'ifew;
Club as well as guests artists, Lin­
da Scharfe. and Malcolm Wickson 
of the Kerrisdale Figure Skating 
Club, who: competed recently in 
the Dominion championships In 
Vancouver.
Tickets.for reserved seats can be The city intends to crack down 
obtained at Brown’s Pharmacy,; on property owners who allow 
Dorothea Ladies’ Shoppe, and hedges and trees to grew so high 
Gapjtol Tobacco Store. ' that it obstructs the view of mo-
. —-— —T— ~ I  torists .It street intersections.
- FINED, LOSES PISTOL ' A list containing 30 names was 
' A pistol,, subject of prosecution - submitted at Monday night’s coun­
in a city police court action- here cil meeting, and' letters will be
thumbed througb Mr.: IValrod’a 
temperature charts ' th is; after­
noon to ffnd that ill'March,'1903. 
the low was 5 below twice and 
, zero once.'
Fuel dealers here experienced a 
heavy run on coal, sawdust,' o il and 
wood stocks since the week-end 
when wlntcr camc back for a re­
peat performance.
Taking it on the chin arc 'the 
songbirds who were ccmplethly 
fooled. All normal sources  ̂ of 
food arc covereq up and water 
.frozen, ' .
• Bird , lovers have appealed to 
householders to help feed tho birds 
by leaving crumbs, pieces of broaif 
or: anything edible and dry in . u 
safe place for the blrds.(Ĉ  ■




, _Npt loiig ago, a fisherman ou tlic west coast of .Vancouver 
Island was badly burned when the engine of his gas boat ex­
ploded.. He was taken to a three-bed Red Cross Outpost H os­
pital and the nursc-iu-cluirge treated him. In a few days he was 
.flown to a larger hospital for further medical care.
The doctor who cxapiiiicd tlic fisherman tyhen he arrived 
in Vancouver, commended the Red Cross nurse for her care and 
said the man might have died or been severely scarred had the 
outpost hospital facilities not been available.
jrh is , of course, is just one of many cases. And it is but 
one of the many services operated by the Red Cross Society.
Annual cajnpaign for funds is noW underway. Kelowna \A'isEVEN-MAN coivfMiTTEE representing 20, 
and district quota has been set at $10,000, and campaign officjals the X V d #- ' fqr.iplo’ri .Kqlbwna Milk; ĵ riipĵ ucfrl.iAsaoiĵ ^
hope to complete the canvass within th? next \yeck or so. ‘
today and the temperature was at 
Feb; 23, was declared forfeited to sent to property owners informing the: thqwlng mark a t : noon, the 
the crown by Police Magistrate A. them that these traffic hazards will weatherman hojds little^ hopt>; of an 
D. Marshall. Alvin L. -McKenzie, have to be removed.
owner of the firearm, at the same 
time was fined $5 for being In pos­
session of an unregistered pistol.
Recommendation' that action be 






ment' of n 'co-opcrativc dairy plant In the city.
Jack McRae Veteran CPR  
Tugboat Engineer Retires
.When the Canadian Pocillc tug vice on Okanagan Lf|kc, except for 
Okqnagan docked here yesterday a short period on Arrow Lakes at 
morning, a man who was on top of the start of World War I, os second 
the deck in this province from point engineer.
of years of service, was moved right He saw several years service, on 
off. the old stern-wheel paspCnger craft
It, was- the' end. of the line for that plied the wntor^between Ok-
L. „  . i  . .  --------- - J  _ n r i n n c ,  T n n r i in r t  «« ,»  ^ O n tiC tO n .
immcdlato and noticcqh*c ' change, , 
More snow la predicted, with light- 
winds and much the' same temper­
ature.; ■
To date-snowfall this winter has 
omounted to 4L65 inchesL
Maximum, minimum and pre­
cipitation in water Inches for the 
past three days; occqrding to R, 
P. Walrod, official wca.thcr observ­
er here, follow: (Ten; inches of 
snow equal one inch; of -rafn),
March 5... .........  16 2 Trace S
March 6..... .........14 3 .025 S




At uo tn\ic .since the end of Wcirld War I I  has the Red 
Cross had greater committments* ^•tipthcnts of plasma htivc
already been sent from this country to ,be administered to .
Canada’s fighting men, and greater supplies must be on hand H c f b  C a p o z z i  I n  I t a l y  
in army, hospitals ready for casualties returning to, this country.
It is the considered'bpiiiiou of blood transfusion officials that 
during the Coming year, at least 100,000 bottles of blood must 
be collected in Canada, W r  and above the current annual rc-
 ̂quircment of 210,000 bottles. ‘ _________________
Never before has the peacetime demand on Red , Cross <f;nrmn.'n n o t e —*Following la another In a. wcrica of artlcica wrlt- 
scrvices and funds been so great as in recent times. And never ten by Harold (Herb) Capoaal for TThe Kelowna Courier, (^poizl Ja at
m o re  than today has the Red Cross needed your help to prepare 
for the tasks of tomorrow.' .
- . .. . . , , 1 ^ # * Jack F. McRno. of Pcntieton; After nnagan Landing and P'
tors of the (''company. nre il|t(wi)''‘lh tho^nbOYe;.Ppdto. 41’yonrs with Cnnndlim Pnclllc lake Claude Marmont, Vat 
Left to right they nrd K.'-Hctyq.qrig; Frqd||Mttaaon';-Joe and river Bcrvicc, the lug’s chief cn- !'“?
Conroy, P. T. Wilsdon, Gosper Risso, Mike Johnson gincer was up for retirement,
V ^ a ried  T y p e  o f  W e a th e r  F o u n d  in  I t a l y
Give generously .when the canvasser calls.
Kelowna M ilk  Producers 
Co^op Agreefnent
a $40t,0<B pjtint on Rjrnicr 
underway within
Committee representing. 26 Kel- lion of 
oHua lluld milk producers mot wiUi iiiroct wlU get 
E, IIaUuiw6rt)i, president of the Uic near future.
Sliuswap Okanagan Dairy Indds- K. II Yodng was elected presi- 
trick’ Co-operative Association last dent of tho Kelowna hillk ITodu- 
week and signed an agreement cers Association, while eomnUttee 
which involves the starting and members arc V, T. Wilsdon. Mlko 
developing t>f a Kelowna co*oper- Johnson, Jt J. Conroy, Oiupar lUs- 
utlvc dairy plant so. tk rt Cherry and iVed Munson.
Twcnty-sU producers. In this t*ast Fall, Uio Kt'Iowua Quid milk 
area hai-o Uivesti'sl lUKOOO In shares producers ‘'secured on option' to 
of the new company and coasnqc- ilVodn IMgo i. Cbl.
„«-ii will make you 
feel any less 
chill' b Iliey 
do wiy that misery flnd.s {oince In 
company- The ncw.s llial should 
make some of you chuckle sordon- 
icaUy Ui your uiou;»uclies. Is Uuc
floods have ravaged corlaln sec- 
tlons.
Thl,s J am almost positive la com­
pletely contrary to' your prc-con- 
cclvfcd Ideas of Italian weather, so 
perhaps a little cnllghtcnmeirt on 
the facts oritullurt cllmuto might 
be in order. , i '
To get some idea of the cllrruiUj, 
one should talio a lp6k at the maps 
of Europe aqd N6rth America. It­
aly has dpproximatcly the siiirie 
, gel U|i8._ Norincrn iwiy pogiuon gcdgraphicSlIy as the strtp 
lias experienced the heaviest snow- coast from Ban Froneisco to 
fall in ts history. Bes dcs rulnirtg GljTitpIrt, Wasbipetpn, A IcngUi of
the skiing season which Is of a approximately TW mUcs. This
great economic Imporfapqc in Uie means that the,oreUcally the winter
life of the norlhejrn vallftye, the ghouM be about the same as Uio
heavy snowfan has produced av- cifmote belt UMt eilcrids from (Jio
nlaneheH in rencs which weVo ^omparitlvcly lAUd wlritofa of tiio 
I don't know thought to be absolutely av l̂Snehe California coast to the ihOre fhllly,w h e t h e r  the fiv*’RlfmrnrH nnH t..._u.iji Is si..̂  c:̂ «i<41a Kn%«
following news
nrcsbnt studying at the University of Perugia, north of Rome  ̂̂ (e r  being 
•warded n Rotary Foundation Sobolarsbip.) i »
I Imagine that many of you dur- Hnly is cxpcHcncihg one of its 
Ing these winter months have at worst winters In history, 
some time or other pictured mo What luck! I guess mAybc I am 
basking in on almost equatorial port of ii jlpx. After spending last 
stuishlno and perhaps have envied winter at home, and I don’t need 
mo tl)ls luxury speelnlly on lliosc lo remind you whul kind of a vvln- 
eold, s u l le n  ter that was. I come to sunny 
w in te r  days Italy to t tills. the  Ital  
(rare in the 
O kanagan) 
when Uio chilly 




."This is a memorable and Impdr- 
tant occasion," said L. R. Bmlth, 
Penticton, superintendept of the 
Keltic Valley Division, as ho made 
n prcaontotlon to the retired .chief 
engineer.
'Among the congratulatory mess­
ages was ope from N, R. Crunip, 
Caiiudiun Pncillc Rulhvoy vlcc-nrc- 
sldcnt, who was born and stmted his 
way to the top , in this province.
Tlio presentation yestorday morn? 
ing, mode in the C.P. freight office, 
Water Street, was from fcllow-cm- 
ployces and ofllccrs from tho Arrow, 
KoOfenny. and Okanagan Liikc ser­
vice, including the shipyards at Ok- 
uniigUn Ennding and Nukus|i,
Nearly All Hero
Joining the service us engineer in 
1900. Mr. McRae worked almost his. 
Whole forty-dne years in the scr-
James E. Marklc,'of Langley, has 
been nppolniedrelty assessor,, suc- 
nnepuver, who, cceding Pprey Dunn,. wlio i rcUi^cff 
been a second at tho end of Fehruary. 
origlnccr, succeeded Mr. McRae ns • Mr. Marklo has been nsBcSsor for 
chief engineer on the Okanagan, Langley for two years and prior to 
After a short ho(ldhy travelling, that was assistant assessor at West 
Mr. McRae intends to settle down to Vancouver. Salary vvas sot at $300 
an easy retired life among his mem-, a month with a $20 a month car 
orlcs and souvenirs. allowonco. ' f
le a r
Gniclc Ficids, star of radio and Percy Downton, arena manager, 
screen, will make a personal np- admitted U. P. MacLoan, publisher 
pcarance hero noxt«,!Wcdnesdny In of The Kclowpa Courier, nrobubly 
the Kelowna and District Memorial played an important part in bring-. 
Arena. ' Ing Graqlo to Kelowna. M)*. Mac-
A olvic reception^ will bo accord- Lean, , now holidaying In Cullfor-
CONCILIATOR 
NAMED IN CITY 
WAGE DISPUTE
cd the English coit^cdlcnnc_by the nln, was staying at the DlUmoro
Hotel |i) Lou Angeles, whdn Mr, 
Milford was negotiating with Mr. 
Downton.
Board of ’IVode and Utc City of 
Kelowna; Details of her itinerary 
are vUgUo. but it is understood lUio 
will oppeaf* in Trail the previous 
night.. A dolegulloii from Kelowna 
will probably go to Penticton to 
meet Miss Eldds when sue steps 
off Cl»A.
'Hie Urenu commJsston has been 
: David W. Caton. a member of the. tr.vmg for the past two yciirs to
labor rfelations board, has been ap 
pointed concUlailon officer to In
get the noted coinedlciino to appear 
here, A new offer received this 
week from her manager, Bert Mlt-proof, •J’he series of a alanches and humid winters of Uic Seattle ba.v terv’cnc hr the dltpulc between the . . .
slides has* already cost’ ovTr five Q êa. 'Hicro arc, of course, a great cUy and rcprcBcnlutlvcs of l|>c local ford, In Los Angeles, has put a new
hundred llvc.s and untold properly ntaiiy other iaciors to take hito branch of the Inlcrnutloiiol Fire light on the deal, The arciiu com-
damage and tho enow is still fall- consideration Tlic foci Unit tho Fighters Union. inls,*doiv was umihlo to accept tho
Ing. hoJh of Italy Is completely sur- Dehills of the dispute were not first offer when Mr. MUford offer*
tUcudy Rain rounded by water and the actual revealed In open council Monday cd to rcf)t Uio arena for Uio occu-
In the lower regions nn almost leg part of the “boot" Is very nar- night, but It Is understood llie mat- sloii, Undw the new tenm, ,lhe
tU-ady rain has tiu-oed the land row, hUvlng an ovetiige wldUt of ter pertains to demonda for Ui- urrangrnicnte: have been made ou a
. crejaed wages. perceriUigu basis.into u %-eriUblo bog qiid iUfuidy (Tunx to rUge (L btory i)
In a telegram regretting 
Uic fact Miss Fields would bo un­
able to come iindcir the original 
agrebment, Mr, MlUord asked to be 
romentbered lo Mr, MacLcan whom 
be knew Ip Eastern Canada. Uolu 
wore unaware Uicy were staying dc 
the same hotel In Ldu Angeles.
Mr,' Downton Inmicdlately, con­
tacted Mr. MacLcan, and It is be­
lieved the latter helped to persuddc 
Gracia Fields’ manager to include 
Kelowna In tho CfUiadioti lour.
I ’ho arena lee will' bo covered 
with flooring and scats will be 
uvailuUle on tho floor and on Ute 
sides, Mr. Downton rcporlcd saio 
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AttM Bte AtTt>rr Btm eA ti 
OF CfBCtTLATtONS
E5tabllsh(>d 1904
An independent newspaper publish* 
vOd every Monday and Thursday o t-  
1580 Water St-, Kelowna, by The 
Kelowna C mrier Ltd.
H oping To M ak e  DDK
ScrieS'^FilSt Trio Nucleus For Neiit Year s team
i n  n i f 0 | 4 l 1 | i | l |  C^^'NTOR hockey here is ovcr'iintil next'fall but plans for the 
■ • f t  ww V  w A ' I l J U U  ■ far-away 1951-52 season have been g'ettin^ Ti pvish long be-
THUUSDlAT, MABck 8. 1951
N4naiillio |n| 
Kerries Oiil
(Special to The Kelowna Courier)
Subscription Rates; 
Kelowna (by carrier)
. HOO per yea f  
Canada ,(by mail)
83.00 per year 
U-S-A; and Foreign. 
83.50 per year
fore the siultlcn collap.se of the Packbrs itt thCir playoff quest. 
Tlie present spell of looking on has'left the hockey moguls 
Ka m l o o p s  —  a  goal by  ̂ m inutes to spare. These they are using.to redouble 
Lcn Wallington at 3.34 of the efforts towards asStiring a contender for the laurels next 
' sudden-deatli overtime session w inter.' ’ _ , , . "
gave Vcmdn Canadians a well- IVhothcr the local team will be*
Gastem Advertising Representativei 
Class A ‘Weeklies, ■
■ Concourse Building, Toronto,
Authorized as second class mail. 
Post Otflee D ept,' Ottawa.
R. P.,MacLEAN. Publisher
earned 6-5 win over KamloopsT.'ii.... *1... c f mannered but outspoken Bill Mac-
I,Iks in the .first gaine of th e  Kenzie—isp’t known fo r . sure at 
MOAIIL in terio r finals here the moment 
last n igh t, MacK^zie and spokesmen
.T̂ ‘*^hngtpn scored Association admitted negotiations 
the winqing.tally jt. was anybody s were going on over a
B . W S m
I  Whet's Doing?
TONIGHT
Commercial Hockey Playoffs—
Chevrons vs.' Rutland, ,7:30; Siam- 
peders vs. Firemen, 9; second of 
best-oMhrcc semi-finals.
SATURDAY
Bantam Hockey Playoffs—Two 
games, starting 8:30 a.m. .
SUNDAY
Commercial Hockey Playoffs— •Peie Wywrot tallied twice While 
Semi-finals or final depending on .'Buzz Mellor accounted for the 6th-
gathe., Canucks shQwcd a ^soul- 
stirring drive as they overcame a 
4-1 deficit, in the second and third 
periods to tie’, thel gamc and' force 
extra tim e.'. - , -
Both teams scored once In the 
first-overtime period. After a brief 
rest tbOy returned to the Ice with 
the understanding . that 4he first 
team to score would be the winner..
Campbell Flying . , 
Denny-Smith scored a pair: for 
the Canucks while' Alex -Ritson, 
Stan Jones and Leo Lucchini got 
the others.
Don Campbell was in a bang-up 
' performance for the Elks by figur­
ing in allfiye goals, , scoring'two of 
-them and setting up the others.
BOWIADROMR W  LEAGUE 
Monday •
x-Copp’s Shoe Store . . . . . . 3 3
Oak Barbers 24
x-Industtiar Electric. No- 4, 23
Creuzot Construefion .̂  22
Industrial Electric No. 2 22,
x-High School ■Teachers:,........... 20
be financially better off and the Simpson’s Maintenance __ 19
chances are 0: will be built around Occidental Fruit ......... ........4:...... 15
the greatest trio in the league, the Rutland Cubs ................___.......... 17
DDK line. ' Post-Office ....................................17
' Seeking Jobs BA,-Oil ......... ..............................16
new con­
tract for the next season. But othor 
than that they wouldn’t say.'
What sort of a team can be ex­
pected next year? Well, It should 
bo stronger—because the club will
- »0 w
Coast final in the Mainllne-Okan- 
agan puck circuit ran true to form 
when Nanaimo Clippers ousf^  the 
Kcrri.sdalc. Monarchs from further 
playoff participation ^vith two de­
cisive wins this week.
The first was a 7-3 verdict at 
Kerriadale Monday. .The following 
' night at Nanaimo, the Kerries, fac­
ing elimination, had their backs to 
the wall but they couldn’t stem tho 
flying Clippers, who < hting up a '
10-3 lacing to take the series 4-1.
Nanaimo now rests until a win­
ner is declared between Kamloops WANT RAILWAY 
and Vernon. > Best-of-five league 
final will be spotted at the coast, 
possibly alternating between Nan­
aimo and Kerrisdale, with the 
former getting the larger share.;
■ Dates'for the finals are March ̂ 2,
13, 15, 17 and 19.
TAKESWl KAMLOOPS 
EOR 0.H  PUCK CHAMPIONSHIP
KelowiW' V.s, Kamloops in the playolT.s! Tliat’.s true here Sat­
urday )\yhen the Okanagan-Mainline midget rhnmpion.ship series 
gets uhdor way.
Game time is 7 p.m. Second game in the total-goal series will 
be in Kamloops later.
Rounding out Saturday’s minor liockoy playoff bill and giving 
it added appeal will be the first of a similar series for tho juvenile 
laurels in the Okanagan-Mainline area. Kamloops will be one of 
the teams but whether the malnlinors take on Kelowna, or 'Ver­
non won’t be definitely decided \nttil the two latto.r wrap up llieir 
: Okanagnn.t:h{tinph>n^hip series at Vernon tonight.
Time for the Kamloops v.s, Kelowna or Vernon juvenile set- 




many accidents have narrowly 
been averted. Qouncil agreed to 
write the railway company.
 ̂CANUCK HERO in the playoff 
'RiiiiHerQ ,‘iimniv' '  . 15 tilt at Kamloops last.night was Len-
Nonn Kntppleberg, the «K” In 5res?ents 12 Wallington t^boye) whose goal In
DK. has been here for two sea- Kelowna (irowers Exchange .... 12 the sudden-death-; overtime gave
Sutton’s Meat Markpt 8 Qanadmns a 6-5? victory apd a 1-p
outcome of Thursday gairies.
PLAN SENIOR PUCK LOOP
A senior hopkey league, separate 
and apart from the . professional 
Pacific Coast Hockey League,' is be­
ing planned for ice arenas in Cali­
fornia. •'
W E’RE ON THE. 
SPO T!
with delivery service 
anywhere in the city 
limits. Good weather or 
bad—just Phone 19 or 
188.
Mail orders sent out in 
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er.
• First period—1,'Kamloops, Camp- 
•bell' ( Andrews, Mellor) 2:33; 2,
Vernon, Smith (Lucchinl Hage) 
16:48. Penalties: Rits6n, Lucchinl, 
Terry.
Second period — 3, Kamloops, 
Campbell (Wywrot, Stein) 3:43; 4, 
Kamloops, Wywrot (Campbell, Wil­
son) 4:30; 5, Kiynloops, i Mellor 
(Campbell) 5:30; ^  Vernon, Rit­
son (MacKay) 11:50; 7, Vernon, 
Lucchini (Jakes, Ritson) 19:57. Pen­
alties: Wilson, Wallington, Mellor, 
Jones, Andrews.
Third period-r8j Vernon, Smith 
(Lucchini) 11:01. .Penalties: Jakes, 
Evans, Andrews (minor and mis­
conduct), Lucchini.
Overtime—9,. Kamloops, Wywrot
D , has been here for t o sea 
sons and' sees no reason for leav­
ing now. However, he intends to 
take a short holiday to his former 
home ini Saskatchewan soon.
'The other two—Mike Durban and 
Mike Daski, both Winnipegers- 
are still here and may be around- 
all summer. . The club executive. 
is trying to place them on jobs un­
til hockey season rolls around 
again. ■ , ' ■'
When autumn comes Daski and 
Durban probably will head for 
.professional training camps but 
come back here, the club hopes, if 
they fail to make the grade.
Goaler Roy McMeekin left for 
his home in Winnipeg Monday 
afternoon. Chattel of Minneapolis 
Millers of the United States Hoc­
key League, McMeekin could be 
back here next semester if the pro­
fessional chain decides not to use 
him. . ^  ,
Says He’s Through 
Kelowrfa may have seen the last 
of Bob Middleton. The big de­
fenceman was heard to repeat he
Victory Motors . . ........ , 4 lead in the interior final.' Cana-
x-Already assured b'erths ln roll- the series at home
offs.‘
* S. Altbn, leadoff for B.A. Oil, 
had his. biggest night of thb year 
Monday when he captured' both 
individual honors with his 346 and 
845, to pace the Oilers to a sweep 
over Sutton’s Meat Market..
Team efforts Were snared by 
Copp’s Shoe Store with a single of 







. Kelowna kid boxers; gained a 
/.A, V . i * «  split in their bouts on a specialver 601, Steele 445, ,A. J. Barr. 449, card at Vernon Saturday.
A. S. Barr 463, ;̂ L.S. 411, handicap 
177. 932, 828, 886—2,546.
POST OFFICE (4)—pfiiger 806, 
Hoyum 427, Minchin 555, Ostere 
651, Neissner 550. 1;021, 1,037, 931— 
2 989. '■ ■' '
K.G.E. (0)—Sawyer 524, Gut- 
friend 547, Davidson 479, Miller 
548, Verity 690, handicap 315. 1,078, 
987, 1,038—3,103.
COPP’S ■ (4)-^Merriam 782, Ritch 
592, Stephens' 692; Would 784,, Pear-
(Campbell) 2:^8; 10, Vernon, Jones through with hockey and he son 644. 1,146, 1,077,-1,271—3,494.
(Wallington) 3:18. Penalty: Tarnow.
Extra overtime—11, Vernon, Wal- 
lington (Jones) 3:34. Penalties: 
None.
Referees: Trudel and Nellson.
CAN.iU>IGNS BEAT LEAFS
Canadiens edged Maple Leafs 2-1 
Saturday morning to win the best- 
of-three consolation series of the 
bantam hockey, league.
• CALLING MIDGET PLAYERS
• All players for the Kelowna and 
Rural Athletic Club and Rutland 
are urged to turn out at the arena 
by 6 p.m. Monday for an exhibition 
game beween these two teams;
DfORE SPORT W Hli BE FOUND 
ON PAGE FOUR OF THE SEC­
OND SECTION.
was going back to Winnipeg. Plans 
of his brother, Jim Middleton, are 
unknown.
Frank Kuly is expected to re­
join the forestry service when 
things open up this spring.
Howard Amundrud will be re­
turning to his farm in Saskatche­
wan shortly. Ho intends to come 
back again for next season.
Roland Fritz, who acquitted 
himself well in his. first yCar in 
organized hockey; is at his home 
in Greenwood at present. He Is 
expected back here In a; few days 
to stay for the summer.
Jim Hanson, Gordon Sundin, 
Jim Lowe, Frank ; Hoskins, Bud 
Gourlie, Herb Sullivan, A1 Laface 
—all are permanent fixtures here, 
making their livelihood with 
steady jobs. And they’ll likely be 
around for the tryouts next fall.
Victorious ■ boys'from' here were 
Wayne Feist and Mfcel Deleurme 
who decisioned , Vernonites (Jlar- 
ence McAskill and Ken Shires re­
spectively. '
• A pair,: who came out on the 
short end were Jim Sexsmith and 
Red M urrell-: The former was de­
cisioned by Ron Thorlakson of Ver­
non while Lawrence LaCroix, also 
of Vernon, got the nod over Mur­
re ll ' '




PENTICTON, — Mr.^ i^nd Mrs. 
Peleraoh of' CSribo6*‘]St'r6et',“’Pentic­
ton, celebrate' their fifty-fifth an­
niversary Sunday. Mr. Peterson is 
77, Mrs. Peterson. 73.
They were married at Ida Grove, 
Iowa, the state in which Mrs. Peter­
son was born. : Mr. Peterson >was 
born in Sweden.
Always interested in agriculture, 
Mr. Peterson farmed in Iowa, Mon­
tana, and Lacombe and Delburne, 
Alta. The couple also resided in 
Edmonton and Calgary;
In 1939 they m ov^ to Burnaby ' 
and last year to Penticton.
Theh* daughters, Mrs., Helen Wil­
kins and Mrs. Margaret Dawsont 
live in Edmonton, and' a son, Clif­
ford, in the United States. There 
are six grandchildren and seven 
great grandchildren.
A representative of Cedar Spe­
cialties Co., appeared before coun­
cil Monday night, requesting that 
steps be taken - to eliminate tbe 
danger of crossing the ralh*oaa 
tracks near the company’s Pinut on 
Richter - Street. ■ ’
• It 'was claimed a building ob­
structs the view : of the track ana
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
NERVOUS?
hn the ’Tugseil edge' with Jumpy nerves.’ "I'hie." ritn'l Bleep? Is’ervoua h0;«laencs. ImllgfHthm'.’ Chwr up. TlimwiimK nervous over weak eo"*lltlon «u« Just-to Iron tleOeleney. now have.new ik'P, rn n\ nerves, oslrev helped them even when other lontes lalled Safe, no dope. Inirotlnelory or ’‘gcHie- mialntctl” rIio onlir (>U(, 'ITy tksitex Toide TaUlet.s tor ealm, eheerhd nerves, more rest Ini sleep, new healili, this very day At all drug aiorea. ,
 ̂ex^bition bout between And7 Ar‘
Likeable, fearless Earl Kusmack ’ j 035 . 968 3 029,
638, Hoffman (2) 294: Johnston 678, 
Whittingham (2) 412, P eters. (2) 
434. 1,133, 1,113, .1,055—3,301.
' SUTTON’S CO) — F. Sutton, 496, 
Klein 459,' Le Vasser 472,‘ Giordano 
396, J. Sutton 448, . handicap 298. 
861, 912, 796—2,569.
RUTLAND CUBS (2)—S. Koga 
430, MoHo. Koga 485, B; Kltaura 
593, Mits Koga 683, J. Kitaura.660. 
908, 984, 959—2,851.
TEACHERS (2)—Lornle 497,
Stewart 445, Turner 619, Fraser 495; 
Larson 638, handicap 153; 955, 985, 
907—2,847,
IND. ELECT. NO. 1 (4)—Kepes 
73(), Thompson 655, Rantuccl -673; J. 
Anderson , 592, A; Ande'fson 717. 
1,237, 1,040, 1,088—3,365.
SIMPSON’S (0)—Bteir 571, Lo­
max 465, .Lawson 538; - Smith' 572, 
Schmidt 601; handicap 282. 1;025,
nott and Dqn McDonald.' Vernon’s 
Toby Spelay decisiohed Ed Wheel­
er of Lumby in another headliner, 




put of the Summerland fish hatch­
ery is to be: doubled in the next 
year wUh the extension of a fill 
into Okanagan Lake some 50 feet 
immediately . east of . the • present 
building.
POUND REPORT ‘
‘T^e poundkeepers’ report submit­
ted’ to council Monday night re­
vealed that 13.dogs, were shot dur­
ing the month ’o f ' February; two 
dogs ’were redeemed and; one sold, 
and two cats ‘ shot. Pound fees 
totalled $32.50.
NAMED ON COMMITTEE
E. T. Abbott has: been appointed 
a member of the board of manage­
ment at the David . Lloydr Jones 
Home in place of the late Walter 
Hamilton. His appointment was ap-. 
proved at Monday night’s council 
meeting.
, — s IN PERSON!
One of. the World’s Greatest E’itertainers tAt
Lovable . . . Laughalile Ciracie with all your 
’ favorite songs and \\itty sayings!
IN MEMORIAL ARENA
W ei,IIa rc li 14 - 8 p.m.
7  TICKETS ON SALE EVERY DAY 
9 a.m. to 5 pAD.
N.OTE—Hardwoipd floor will be laid over ice 
1,000 proper back chairs on the floor
Admission Prices
First 10 Rows and Sec. 2 and 3, each.......$2.50
Niekt 13 Fows and Sec. 4 and 5, each   $2.00
Sections 6 and* 7, each..... ..........................  $1.50
ALL SEATS RESERVED -  HURRY!.
■ \
. ! : ' 1 : ' ' ' ■ ' «
You’ll be wanting your new Spring Coat soon, 
, and you’ll be sure to find the one that will please 
you, in our large stilcction of new arrivals.
is reported to be planning an In­
definite stay ̂ here, He also has a 






SHORTIES AND LONG COATS
. . .  In the most excilinjj nintcrinls aiul styles, Twcc<ls — 
coverts — oor<luroy,™ barathen — polo, ctL, in all the 
new Pasliion elYcets. You’ll love these coats by Stall & 
Son. one of Canada's lar{;est, leading makcr.s.
Iludgct '




Kamloops 4, Vernon 
game N of interior r 
ries.)
Nanaimo 7, Kerrisdale 4.
' Tuesday
Kerrisdale 3; Nanaimo 10. (Nan­
aimo wins best-of-seven coast final 
4-1.)
Wednesday
Vernon 6, Kamloops 5 (first game 
in best-of-threo interior final). 
Next Games ’ 
Friday—Kamloops at Vernon. 
..Saturday—Vernon a t -Kamloops 
(if ,neccs.sary). ' < ■
WESTERN INTERNATIONAL 
Monday
Spokane 2, Trail 7. (Trail wins 
best-of-fivo chanipionship series 
3-1.) ■
Kimberley 8, Nelson 5. (Kimber­
ley wins bost-of-five semi-finals 




Knights of Columbus 5, Grizzlies 
4. (Kayceos load best-of-three 
midget league findl 1-0.)
Vernon 11, Kelowna Juvenile 
Packers 6. (First game in homc- 
nnd-homo Okanagan chompionshtp 
series.) ■ .
Wednesday '
Grizzlies 4, Knights of Columbus 
2. (Bcst-of-thrcc midget hockey 
league final tied 1-1.)
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Monday , ,
Toronto 1, Detroit 3, >
Wednesday 
Montreal 3, Boston 2,
Detroit 3, Toronto 0,
Chicago 1, New York .1.
Next Games
Saturday—'Chicago at Montrc.a1; 
Boston at Toronto; New York at 
Detroit.
Sunday—Montreal at Now York; 
IToronto at Boston; Detroit at Chi­
cago.
BUILDERS SUPPLY (!2)—Sles- 
inger 634, Meldrum :522, .Mowati488, 
Jarvis 522; Hilstob 472, handicap 
123. 818, 1,076, 867—2,761,
IND. ELECT. NO. 2 (2)—Morri­
son 537, Kraushaf 616, Evans 524, 
Mock 557, Bradn 530. 880, 1,023, 861 
-2,764. , ,
OAK BARBERS (3)—Slater 591, 
Genis 590, Boniface 638, Kelly, 525,i 
Herget 471, handicap 183. '997; 1,003, 
l,098'-3,098. '
CRESCENTS (l)-^Ueda 567, I»- 
, araki 654, Nakayama 533, i Mori 536, 
Matsuba.685. 914, 1,089, 972—2,975.
CREUZOrS (4)-Creuzot 514, 
Lesmeister 659, Would 704, 'Rabohe' 
595, Webster 632. 1,027, 1,100,’ 977— 
3,104.
^OCCIDENTAL (0)—Lahm 451, 
Perron 369, Hrischuk 494, Benmore. 
527; Roberts 406, handicap 369. 892, 




FilTal games of the flve-pln sea­
son for the golf gals, came Tuesday 
afternoon. • » ;
Top, three places in this Ladies: 
Golf League bowling'ende^'In this 
order: Drivers, Tees, Fairways.
First and second, consolation prl2;es 
went to the Pars and Bagles. ■
Mrs. Joyto Underhill waited un­
til the final round to roll her 314 
which bent all previous high singles 
and captured the hondrs, But Mrs. 
M. Willows hold on; to' the 1 best 
triple wi]th her 678. ■ ' '
Drivers had the bdst team single 
and three-game score during the 
season (850 and 2,300). Mrs. S. 
Qwen was adjudged to have thq 
mo.st improved average at the end 
of play (sho moved it up 20 points) 
while Mrs. J. Kerry was next with 
27 .points,' ,
on the •
E A S Y P L A N !
NO DOW N PAYM ENT REQUIRED
CREDITS FROM $100.00 to $2,000.00
TERMS FOR 6 ^12 -18 or 24 MONTHS
ALL APPLICATIONS 
CONFIDENTIAL '





Gny*Way’s IQ-gamc flyfepln mar­
athon Sunday wad worn ,by Fred 
Ostere, well-known Kclownh . la ­
crosse conch, with a .totdl of-2,457. 
Behind by a bare 32 points was Joe 
MUdenborger with 2,429. '
Ostare’a 370 single topped all 
comers with W. Brndehmext in 
line with his 340. Othcfs over the 
300 mark wore Allan,, Anderson 
(339 and 312) and; Stan, ; Mntsuba 
(300 and 301). ,
 ̂ Final scores were: Ostoro 2,457; 
MUdenberger 2,425; Roy Thompson 
2,400; Wayne Brndqn 2,391; Ed lb- 
nrakl 2.377; Al Anderson,2,869; Tosh 
Ynmnpka 2,355; Stnn.Matsuba 2,340;
Alton
2.3M; Hank Le Vassor 2,249; Adam 
Klein 2,230; Nick Kopes 2,216; Cdc
Another notch in tho starry car­
eer of tho China Clipper—Larry 
Kwong, Vernon-bred hockeylst— 
was marked up last week when he 
was announced ns the winner of 
the Quebec Senior (major) Hockey .. ...... __^
U rtguo’s award that goes annually F a v o ir ’2,2Va;’ 'N o rm r A^^ 2114’
Id the. player judged by tho refor- Chuck GuWrIend 11,092; Jack  Shlol 
CCS ns the one who "hc.st eomblne.i snkl 2,069; John Klein 1.626
clean play with value to his team." —— -— -̂-------- -—r—-r———
Born in Victoria of Chlnc.se an- also appeared briefly with the 
ccstry, Kwong learned his hockey New York Rovers of the Eastern 
at Vernon. He joined the Valley- United States Hockey League Ho 
field Brnve.s of the QSHL two also appeared briefly wilK the New 
yoar.s ago pficr having played for York Hangers three yeas ago be- 
New York Hovers of tiie Kastern coming the first Chinese to wear a 
United Stntc.s Hockey League. He National Hockey L«agv{C| unlfprm
G a n  i t  b e  t h e  S p r i n g . ..
that seems to bring the snow right into my room.
"I should„hnvp heard tho robins sing, ’
' Heralding tho birth of spflng,. ;
, Instead r  heard tho blizzard’s roar
Arid •pelting snow upon my door.
V I ’Should bo'selling roofing shingles,
. .Instead of writing Jack Frost jingles,
But who upon the roof will climb.
Until the good old summertime.
While wo are waiting for tho sun,
Thord are improvements to bo done.
When temperatures, precipitate, , :■
Then is the time to inaulatcl"
l'-'isrirfi I ; , ' . I ' ]I, .1 I, , ’ . ;■ 1 ,
The weather’s double cross has confirmed our oft repeated 
warning that ll’s never too late to insulate or order Storm
, sash.,
ROCK WOOL
JM or Barrett 
Pull Thick or Soml-Tlilck 
Batt Size 15" X 48"
PALCO WOOL
Shredded Redwood Bark 
Looscfiir Insulation 




Batt Size 15", X 48"




1 Bag Covers l7sq. ft.' nt 3” 
thick.
Aqy liQme owner is ejiglhld; who has a regular income, 
a good credit rating,'and a reasonable equity in his home. 
Improvcirients may include any repair or alteration to 
an existing structure including a detached garage. This 
docs not.include a hoii.se in a state of con.strnction,
All transactions are handled directly from our Kelowna 
office. ,We determine your'requirements and complete 




D pO R S .
SASH'',';:;',;
































Anv offeel frorii ancestral In­
teriors to modern can bo ob­
tained In your homo l>y our 
grade specialty mlllwork 
division, specializing in man- 
tels, stalreases, klldion efdil- 
nols, custom built furniture, 
etc,, In choice of hardwoods, 
softwoods and veneers.
'ANY BIZH DEEr FREEZE












.  • .  ,lospitaL.J.----- -
?ire Hall--------- ----- 19$
MEDIC^ iblRECTORY 
' SEB^GE 
If ima!b1e to'<ifoiitaei j i’doctor 
phone iZi '
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR 
floors lately? For a perfect ,mw 
floor or an old floor made good«as> 
new.'phone 694>L. No dust when 
it’s done by A. Gagnon, established 
since 1038. Qi)r address is 52S 
Buckland Ave: 80-tfc
EXPERT RADIfr”fe APPLIANCE 
tt^air by skilled technicians? Mem* 
her of Associate Radio Technicians 
of B.C. Your guarantee of satisfac* 
‘tion.
CHESTERFIELD — * VERY REA* 
SONABLE and drop-side couch. 
Phone 13C7. , GO-lc




CHAIN SAWS FOR SA LE- Chain 
jointing and ftling. Chain saw . re- ■ 
pairing, any model.*Chaln saw cast­
ings welded. Phone 1272-Y2 across * 
from Al Lord’s Cabins. 49-tfc -
BUSINESS • - 
OPPORTUNITIES
PREMIUM. OFFERED FOR LOAN 
of $4,000.00, iip to 1 year. Good in­
terest. Fully secured. All details 
available to interested , investors. 
Box 874, Kelowna CoUrieh 60-3p
NOTICES
Id r u g  s t o r e s  o p e n
SUNOAYi MARCH 11, 1951 
4.Q0 to S.30 pjn,.
W. B. Trench Ltd.
OSOYOOS CDSTdMS ' 
HOUBS:
a.m. to 12 midtlight.
. 1951 RIFLE BUY!—Genuine Brit-
Modem Appliances. & Electric Ltd. ish .303 Short Model Lee Enfield 
1607 Pendozi St. Phono 430. 18-tfc Mark* lU, 10-shot, detachable mag­
azine. repeater, adapted; to Sporter, 
26'' .barrel, “V” type; back sight; 
ideal for fast* shooting at ’moving 
game, carefully checked ; ari^ guar­
anteed, $24.95. 48 rounds ammuni­
tion with order for $2..9o ̂ addition-;, 
all * Send $5.00 wUh order.'* balance 
CJOJD. HUNTERS SUPPLY COM­
PEAR AGAIN! LIVE AGAIN! Here 
now. the new. schsational hearing 
aid' that has revolutionized the 
VHard of Hearing World’’. Radio­
ears. Small, light, powerful up' to 
430 hours use with one bat^tory. En­
quire for demonstration ai' KELO-
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ’ 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
In the matter of the ; ^ ta te  ofv 
FERDINAND TRAVALIA, 
deceased!
NOTICE is hereby given that by 
Order of his Hpnour Judge. J. Ross 
Archibald, Local Judge of the Su­
preme Court, dated 16th January, 
1951, I was appointed Administra­
tor of the Estate of FERDINAND 
T^V A LIA , deceased.
All .persons having claims against—
GAN RAUlO^fk ELECTRIC ■ LTO. p a n Y; 193 Sparks ■‘.J^reet, Ottawa, the said Estate are required to file 
1632 Pendozi St. • j , . 84fĉ ^̂ > , ■ — , -5T-8c I*®!®*"®
March, 1951, after which date I will
« S-A-W:S . TURBO V MIST
Saw ;ding^ and gumming. All work Sale. Apply T. 
guaranteed. See Johnson at 764 RonJ ,
Cawston;............................... 83-tfc ____ !--------------
SPRAYER FOR. distribute, the Assets according to 
Stafford,' Vernon’4he claims received by me.
58-4p
SAW FILING — CIRCULAR SAW 
gummihg—hew vise fpr jointing, 
setting and filing chain saws. Lawn 
mower .service. Edward A. Leslie, 
2913 P^ndozL
GOOD TABLE CARROTS AND 
parsnips. Phone 702-L2, Miss E. Gay,; 
R.H. No, 2. 58-3p
VENETIAN BLINDS — CREAM 
>7-tfc wood, 63d:elleht( condition; Two 24’’ 
------T-r-----------'-----------:------ r ~  X70fji”, three 28”x52ik”, one 56}^”x
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed ‘
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ' 
RATO^ ' f e
per word per insertionrn|wimum 
15 words.. ”
-fc discount for 3 or m brf inser- 
Uons without change. 
larged advertisements—add 10<l, 
Bor each billing.
HHI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED
...........'■ 'P A G E '\; 'r! ''V ' '■
loo per column inch.
^DISPLA Y  
k  per column inch.
C. H. JACKSON, C.A., 
i' , Official Administrator,
. South ■ Okanagan District. 
Dated' thls 10th February, 1951, 
Kelowna, B.C. 54-4Tc
KELOWNA CURLING CLUB 
Notice to Contractors
Sealed Tenders endorsed “Tender 
lor Curling Club” will be received 
by the; President of the KelownaVi : * _ 'v  -i POTATOES—Graded and " field run . . , , ,  „ ,ienicner a weiuer xui a - -----------------------
42 reprints and eulargemen^^^ Netted Gem and .White vRose Jo r purhng Club for toe erection of a go^gpiace a hole in a hillside at Dwamish
SINCE THE DAWN of the atomic age, someone 
wrote a book called “No Place to Hide” - -  meaning 
from the Atoomb. To disprove this statement, John 
CJerlich , ld for steel construction company.
and return postage 3c;
MAIL ORDER ONLY.
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 




Orchards. 816 d e m e n t  curling rink on the Civic Centre, 
46-tfc west of toe Memorial Arena.
Plans, specifications and Form of
a five-room steel and concrete home for his wife and 
G ig lit-vcn r old son. John built his fortr^iss doirticilc of 
800 hot water tanks; welded together and filled with 
concrete He believes it- will resist, anything,.hut- q 
direct hit. Seen above is an exterior view of the
.section 7 of the act bo amended to 
include any citizen of B.C. who 
may be exempt from paying prem­
iums..
Another resoUltion also asked 
that when a public waM is nos 
^available that a patient be placed 
in a private" or semi-private \varit 
, and that a patient btv placed in a 
private'or semi-private ward and . 
th a fth c  extra cost be!met by the 
insurance fund and not passed back 
to the patient.
LAST R im  FOR 
MR^.0BY FRIDAY
Mrs. Patrincila Angcline Obv. . 
wife of Alex Charles Oby. R.R. 2 
"tVernbn Road), Kelowna, died at 
her home Tueisday in! her 54th year.
In declining health lor several 
months, the late Mrs. , Oby had .re­
sided at her late address yfor two 
years, coming to B.C. four years ago 
■ ■ from' Edmonton, Native of White­
hall. Wisconsin, she had been a Can­
adian resident for 31 years. ,
Mr. G. M. McLean will officiate 
at the Seventh Day Adventist fun­
eral service Friday at 2 p.m. from 
the chapel of Kclownh Funeral Dir­
ectors. Interment will be in. Kelow­
na cemetery.
Besides her husband she leaves to 
mourn her loss one son at Smithers, 
B.C., three sisters and four brothers, 
all in the United States.
near Seattle. Wash., whore G erL h erras  cô tru^^^^  ̂ house, ^vhich closbd up tight looks like a bank vault.
FOR SALE--3: DRAWER STEEL Tender may be obtained by General 
filing cabinet. . Apply Box 855, Contractors only, from Dr, C. D. 
Courier. 60-lc 'Newby, President, Kelowna Curling
— ----------------------------------------’Club, 375 Bernard Avenue, Kelow-
FINEST QUALITY R.OP. SIRED; jia. B.G., upon payment of toe sum
TREES: FOR TOPPING; LIMBING, Rhode Island Red and New Hamp- of $19.00, which amount will be re­
taking out, irtcludirig -stump -and 
hauling away, j6r saw into firewood. 
Phone Smith’ at 1270-L. ;: 57-tfc
HELP WANTED f S f e / S  S , .
ANTED — HOUSEKEEPER FOR 
idower with six year old daugh- 
r. Small modern home, all .etoc- 
c kitcheh-^asy to take care of. 
cal position for Catholic lady be- 
'een 40 and 50 years of t age wito 
) home of; her own. Room arid 
)ard with smaU wage. i Wrlte Box 
5, Courier. ‘ 60-lp
ANTED IMMEDIATELY AN ex- 
■riericed housekeeper. Good wages, 
fere'd? to the right person. Perm-' 
lent position if suited. No child- 
n in household. Apply 2120 Abbott
60-lc
IRL WANTED FOR ASSISTANT 
fckkeeper and" clerking: In retail 






J. W. Bed- 
Ave. Phone 
• 39-tfc
■funded when the plans and speci­
fications are returned in good con­
dition. *
Each Tender must be accompan­
ied by a letter from a Bonding 
Company, under seal, stating they 
will provide 9 Contract Bond in toe 
■amount of fifty percent (50%) of
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—Com­
plete riiaintenanCe service. 'Electric­
al-contractors.' Industrial Electric. 
256 Lawrence Ave., phone 758. .- .
82-tfc
the totot. ataount of the tender.. H 'auditorium when a large group of
FOUND
PAIR LEATHER GLOVES, LEFT 
at Women’s Institute :Hall on Feb. 
28. Phone 5U-Y2 Mrs. Gondo-s Sew­
ing School. 60-1-p
shire. Chicks. Mixed: sex:. $5.60. for 
25, $10.00 lor 50, $20.00 for 100, $95 
;for 500.»Pullets at 36C. Cockerels 10̂ .
TRIANGLE HATCHERY, ARM­
STRONG. 38-tfc
.'DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OP 
used equipment; mill; mine and log- 
girig supplies; new arid used wire 
rope; pipe and fittings; chaini steel 
plate- and shapes., Atlas Iron and 
Metals-Ltd., 250 Pripr St.. Vancou­
ver. B.C. Phone; Pacific 6357. . 3-tfc
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS^ ^ure of the' Contractor, 
Complete.stock of patts and acces- .^Ten.^iers must be in the hands of 
gories and good repair'service.-CyCi t^® Resident of the KelownaCuri-
1ists come to CampbeU’s! Phone 107
—Leon at , F1H« CAMPBELL’S !March 20th, 1951.
BICYCLE SHOP. • 45-tfc The-lowest or any tender not ne-
' cessarily accepted.
Companionship Between Children 
A n d  Parents Is Essential, States 





“How effectively does your home 
contribute to the education of your 
child?” was the subject of a panel 
discussion at toe junior high school
such'a Bond is required, same shall 
be- paid for by the Curling; Club., 
Tenders will not be:; considered 
unless signed with the actual signa-
FOR RENT
(ANTED FIRST CLASS mechanic 
run shop in going Service Station 
good district. Apply, . Standard 
ll office, 862 Clement. : 59-2c
p s iT io N  Wa n t e d
3SmON DESIRED BY APRIL" 1 
comptometer operator," • typist—2Q 
lars experience, general offtep 
yk. Phone 1280-R. J  60-lp
N MEMORIAM ^
BRlGjRT COMF.ORTABLE: sleeping 
eo-lc-'-rdom' with double’ bed.' Young
----- r". gentleman preferred. ..Call evenings.
845 Glenn; Phone-45S-X. . 60-lp
FOR PROMPT DELIVERY ON 
your wood orders and x:edar posts, 
phone Fred 'Dickson, 278-R5.
10-T-tfc
PLAN y o u r ; SPRING'PLANTING 
now.* Phone 514rL3 for Eddie’s Roses 
. . . Evergreens, etc. Tom Thorp 
will be pleased to' help you. 58-3Tp





< ^ E  LICENCE
PROPERTY WANTED BEING PROBED
parents and teachers attended the 
Parent-Teachers! Association meet­
ing Monday night to usher in Edu­
cation Week. Taking part in the 
panel.; were two parents', Mrs. D. M. 
Black and A. F. Drake; two teach­
ers,- Miss Margaret Crosble and 
Walter Green, and two students, 
Miss Mary Ann Kane and Dave 
Brown, president of the Hi-Y .Club. 
H. Odium was chairman of toe 
paner and called upon each partici­
pant; in turn to present his views.
Mr. Drake felt that a happy com­
panionship between toe parents 
and children should be the , main 
obj'CctiVe’ in the home. Gompanlbn- 
shijr with other children !was also 
itppqrtant and; with proper guid-' 
arice he thoiight children would
w ere. available in place of comics. 
And for the teen-ager "there were 
plenty of good sport, nature, apd 
adventure , stories and many excel­
lent magazines on the counter so 
that the pulp magazines , could toe
(From Page 1,-Col. 7) 
out of town and were not available 
for comment. i
Another *1 local resident, -wto 
wanted to remain anonymous, de­
clared “I’m in favor of continuing 
the hospital insurance scheme, but
TWO LOADING 
ZONES REFUSED
Request from Wightman Plumb­
ing and "Heating Co. for a loading . 
zone on Lawrence Avenue, was re­
fused by City Council Monday 
night. . . .
X Alderman R. 'F. L. Keller, who 
investigated toe [ matter, stated 
there is a lane behind the premis­
es and that it could be used If ne­
cessary. ' ' i
The Flor Lay Co., adjacent to 
Henderson’s Cleaners and Dyers, 
was also denied , a loading zone oh 
Ellis Street. l
l o d g e  n o t i c e s
avoided. After conducting a sur- ■ these steaoly increases are getting
FURNisma>
Ave, : '' 56-3-'£-p lo^ N G -  ^lub to operate a restduranf at 247 that snobbery must-be ^
ROOM AND BOARD'-;. CLOSE ‘••'tO. Country Gefieral Store. Must have ' ............ ....
or monthly ■ rates. ' good  ̂ turnover. L
, 49-tfc Cattle Ranch with range,-that can. was consideied
- - be handled with $20,000 cash.
Service-Station or garage.' toe area; is zoned for .apartment
Please send particulars to Hickson
& ’Thiessen, Real Estate & Insur- Mary:^Fbnders w a^jranted
ance, ;450"Main St., Penticton, B.G. Rp^ard aou sisters xu iue; xxumc■\ ■ 60- lc  carrying on business at 267
vey in her own class at school MlsS 
Crosbie concluded that in \Kelow-- 
na parents realized ■ their respbnst-:. 
bility and had provided good read­
ing material.
Cross-questioning by members of 
the panel and audience ̂ particlpa? 
tion concluded the very interesting 
discussion.. Mi’s. W; J. MacKenzie 
thanked those -ivho 'had participat-: 
• ed. ■ ■■■■•:'" ' "
Mrs. H. iThorlakson, , chairman,; 
announced that the. rummage sale, 
had been postponed until April 21.' 
Shp .then introduced , the he.wlyr 
elected' vice-chairman, Mrs.-W., J. 
MacKenzie. . - •' ■
Mrs.i'H. T. Elford, chairman o f 
the senior high committee, remind­
ed the audience of the amateur tal­
ent' contest to take place In the
LOVING MEMORY OF HENRY
tEATHERlLL, who passed' away arch 11, 1949, '
“Loves greatest gif,t— - 
Remembrance.”




lUMMAGE AND ALSO A TABLE 
new fancy goods, aprons, etc. 
fill bo on sale at the Orange Hall 
h Saturday, March 31st ht 2 p.m, 
bder the auspices of Kelowna Re- 




RENT THE BEST HALL'iKf TOWN 
.r^Por parties, dances, conventions, 
receptions, meetings, eto. The beau­
tiful new Orchard City Club' has 
all the kltcheriv facilities required 
for',any of these affairs—Phone *1316;
or, write Orchard City . Social 
Club, 227 Leort̂  Ave. 52»'tfc
W!ANTED t o  r e n t
WANTED—BTJBHISHEDHOUSE 
lor rept .on pr aboitt March'19th. 
Can ptovide' excellent" references 
on request.. Please contact D., J. 
MacDonald, 3965 Windsor St., Van­
couver, B.<3. 57-6c
WANTED-t-FEW ACRES MIXED 
fruit -trees . with; Kouse, three bed­
rooms.' Bok 862,' Courier! 54-4Tp ,
f a r m  VTANTED f o r  CASH OR 
trade on house 'at' iiWhallejr, B.C,. 
Large - enough to ! raise 50 head of 
cattle or more and sheep! Good sup-, 
ply Of water and > hay' , meadows, 
Writ®; giving particulars,, to O. 
Schneider, , R.R.' No, iP/^Rowberry 
;H|oad,:New WestmiHstec, B.C. 58-4Tc
PROPERTY FOR^ALE
 ̂ 'FOR ’ SALE ■ ;
-----r----------1------— ,--------- ‘ Well located 4 roqm bungalow in
BOYS’ MEDIUM SIZE USED BL nice condition. . $1,$00 cash, balance 




soon learn to disefiminate between 
good and bad associates: He agveed 
Application from the Dart Cdon with other .members of the panrt. genioj* high school /auditorium on
................................. .......... th snobbery must be avoided and 31 -at 8 p.m. There will be
that some children who lacKed 
training at ■ hpme migKt|;.be tuflur 
eUced for the /better’ if made wel­
come a t a .neighbor’s ., V
Give And Take
Taking as her part in t.he pa'nM 
toe t[elati6riship; between .brothers 
nd in th ho e, Mary Anri
friendship
arid respect.'ibetween > membei-s : or 
the firinily. fThelriGination to “hold 
a grudgie” after a quarrel mugt be 
obnquered and all must learn to 
give arid takri In the 'prpblerhs 
confronting teeu'^agers: she felt an 
older brother! or sister could be
out of line. The small wage earner 
cannot stand it any rnore. It’s • a 
perfect example of hoW; these so­
cial security things get put of hand 
and eat up all the nioney!^ln_sl^ht.
“The hdspital insurance premium 
rate is now -becoming a tax oji. toe 
public,” declared Bill Sands, .presi­
dent , of toe Okanagan district 
Trades and Labor Council. He said 
labor groups in general feel that an 
increase in premiums - and the per 
diem rate .will only ■ bring.hardship 
on people in the lower income 
brackets. The proposals entirely 
ignore the ability of the people to 
pay, he "said. , > ,
' Mr. Sands pointed out ;that
has consistently been opposed to j n - . 
crease rates. At a recent meeting,
■ a resolution was passed asking that
^ B . P. 0;E lks







* • NO. 36
meets on 2nd an(j 4th' Wednes­
day each month at 8 p!m. at the 
Orange Hall.' •.
Noble Grand:
 ̂ Mrs.; Elsie Berchtpldi 
Rec. Sec; Sister Blanche Wiig.
'■ Box 346
Avenue.
three prizes awarded—one for Jun- 
ipi-s, one for Seniors and'-one for 
Western, Mi's. Tucker announced 
that there would be a sale of candy 
a t the Elementary School' on the 
afternoon of the T4th, and Mrs. 
MacKenzie announced that the 
[junior high committee were hold- 
ling a sale of home'cooking at the 
Junior High that same afternoon.
' p h o n e  1111 FOR INFORMATION
ELECTROLUX
. Factory Representative 
- PEACHLAND to OYAMA 
Sales — Service — Supplies
L. ,M, ELINTOFT
451 Harvey Ave. Phone 1086 
' 48-T-tfc
BIRTHS






TOP MARKET PRICES'PAID FOR 
scriip iron, steel, brass, coppdr, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Promht pay­
ment mad®. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd. 2S0 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAciflc ,6857. 3-tfc'.
PETER MURDOCH 
267 Bernard Avenue; Phone 301 
, ' . over Bennett’s -
, ' i 60-lc
FOR AN EXCEETIONALLY LOW 
down payment, balance as i-ont this 
modern, home, can bo yours, Two
„  , „ ______ _______ _____ _ large bedvopmsi largo living room,
irlcnce. T &; Q Hardwood for sale mka- it-TON in t ERNATIDn a l  cabinet kitchen, nook, Pembroke 
[r laid and finished. Floors prepar- hVnt*.p' wintAr nnH bath on main floor., Basement has
W OO^FLOORS SANDED CARS AND TRUgKS.
kd finished by expert. 20 yetora exr ■. ," . ■
UNWANTED llAMt ;
Icrmrincntly eradicated from any
for rental Tf desired. Fruit room arid 
1630 MERPURY, low mllcago, ex- Ironing ropm. Corner lot with
C k h h W sM w rv  0?th?oHo Saca *riontoV :W
collent condition. Used ojriiy six lawns onri gnrdch. Garage attached
............ ................... "  ---------------------- >
lad w ill'k in  the hair roots. L o t ; - ________________
cor Lab., 670 Granvaie, VonOouver,, jqjq DELIVERY -
C. - Terms c for quick sale,
88-tfc. or pall at 390 Royal Ave. 58-2Tf
LARGE LOT 86 X 180 FEET ON 
Abbott Strept. Beautiful view Of 
lake. Ideal for ranch-type, bunga-AW  vniT FOimr^ sO M inroN Q S! Parks. Bok 145; Westbank. lake. Ideal for ranch-typ®. bunga- AVR YOU FOUND S O J ^ W  ? 83-M-l(c low. No danger of high Water. Box
a purse? ring? key case? Use ______________
ouricr Classifieds to inform olh- o a t i ?
rs, A treasured Ttoepsake, a snap- r ,U K  oA JLili 
ot, a key, may mean a great d e a l, 
the loser. Tneyll bo looking lor 
in THE COURIERI Lcay® nttlcles 




Dependable and profitable for over 
40 years. White Leghorns, New 
Hampshircs, Barred Rock Crosses 
TOR A COMPLETE FLOORING and Leghorn Crosses. Write for user 
Icrvitm FLOR-LAY GO. Sanding, ful and helpful Catalog.
Intshing. wall to wall carilcta, lino
MODERN FIVE ROOM BUNGA­
LOW—full , basement Including 
rumpus room, gorage, unobstructed 
view of lake. 2405 Abbott or phOnc 
^  41-'r-tfc1047-Rl.
cum and lino-tile. Call at 1557 
bills Street or phono 1350. 47-tfc
NO MORE BIRDIE 
fatch for the Ogopogo at Pope’s 
nioto Studio. Portrait and qom- 
tcrclal Photography,
[irlnttng and enlarging._______ _
liiSTTfO N EV ^ ITS R lollT  
ground home* Things you no long- 
pr need or use. Sell tnem through 
tourlcr Classifieds — hundreds of 
riiycrsJ >Ltfc
)r '"~PI^sS ~  a n d  STUCCO 
fORK phono Jo h n , Fehwick at 
i4.R4. Tills Includes sldowalks, 
■ment floors, putty coat, sand fhi'* 
lih, interior and exterior stuccol 
|t t  you wish. dfHto to J. 1., 
)kanagan Mission, Estimates aro
r-R«S-& -
SOLLY POULTRY BREEDING 
FARM
WESTHpLME, B.C. , 59-2(k5
EARLY MATURING BROAD- 
breasted Bronze Turkey Poults and 
hatching eggs for sale. From the 
prke winning stock of D. E. Evans. 
Write for InformatUm to Evans Tur­
key Farm, R.R. 2, Courtenay, B.C.
55-1 Ic
HOUSE FOR SALE-BUILT In 
1040. Full basement, ,3 bedrooms. 
Tills homo must be sefen to bo op- 
predated. Well kept. Phono 12I0-L 
'  54-T-tfc
1051 OFFERING OP Ill-POWERED 
Rin,FiJ—From $20.05 up. Genuine 
.303 British Enfield Repeaters. 
Other makes available soon. Excel­
lent values. Send for free folders, 
illustrated, with prices and detailed 
sneclficnUons. No obligation. Deal- 
era enquiries Invited, TARGET 
SALES COMl'ANY, 154 MacLaren
St., Ottawa.
UNIQUE NEW HOME. 3 bedrooms, 
attached garage, dining room, hard­
wood floors, best residential district. 
Price cut for cash sale. 385 Codder 
Ave.; phorio 807-Rl. 40-8Tp
PROPERTY FOR SALE
FO n SALI>-EQUlFrED BEAUTY
SHOP doing good business. Includ­
ing the following: 2 good hnlr dry­
ers; one Helen Curtla Overhead 
perm, machine; Flexa Cold wave 
set; 3 chroma leather chairs, new; 
one large round mirror, new; Sham­
poo basin; whltd ‘enamel range, 
new; curlers; largo cabinet and 
machlnelcss equipment; gowl elec­
tric clippers and sheers. SaorlftcO 




' '• • I' 'J ■ '0 ■
SECRETARY-
STENOGRAPHER
3horthiiml, tyjiing, apelling 
and English must be perfect. 
State! expqnqncc, age: and 
.salary re(|uirenients. . 
b u r employees know of this 
advertisement and all replies 
will he treated cofulentially.






' AW E SUPPL'' 
BOTTLED
...... ............ ........  BERARD: BcJrn to Mr. and Mrs.
more helpful-than a parent. A child Robert; Berard, Okanagan Mission, 
who was raised in a largo farhlly at tlio Kelowna General Hospital, 
usually, found it easier tO" get along March 3, 1951, a son. _
iri the world than the only chilG COWIE: Born to K ir, and Mr*., 
who had thb way made easy for Murray Cowie,' Kelowna, at the 
him. ' ' • Kelowna General Hospital, March ^
Dave Brown discussed radio in 3, 1951, a daughter, -
toe home; and its effect bri chll- .GOURLIE: Born to Mr. and , 
drCn. He bolloVed that the stand- Frank Gourlie, Kelowna, at the 
ard of'Canadiari radio was'a. good Kelowna General Hdspital, March, 
deal 'higher than too American 3, 1951, a daughter. _
since there was better music and GORMAN: Born 
drama presented, , Ho deplored- tlio John Gorman, Westbank, at toe - 
increase in crime plays In the U.S. Kelowna (Jenetol Hospital, March 
A. and their bad effect on Itnprcs- 4, 1951, ajiaughtcr. _
slonablo young.stors. Although - LIND; Dorn to Mr. and 
some of the quiz shows were m- James Lind, Rutland, at the 
fovmatlve the prize-giving onsy owna General Hospital, March 4, 
tended to inculcate a Bambring 1951, jv  son.
spirit in the audience. The Cana- PETERSON: Born to Mi., and 
dlnn nows reports and round-ups Mrs. John Peterson, Kelowna, at 
wore excellent, also the forum dis­
cussions. The (ilBC sphool progrnin.s 
wore very Instructive and, on the
FRIDAY—7 and 9.03 
SAT. cont. from 1 -p;m.
, ’ A Story of the Rugged
i- /No Man's L^nd
A i h . :  m
Mrs.
Kel-
the Kelowna General Hospital, 
March 4, 1951, a daughter. ' 
CICHOGKI: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Eryk Clchocki, R.R. 1, Kelowna, at 
too Kelowna General Hospital, 
March 5, 1951, n daughter.
GRIFFIN: Born to Mr. and: Mrs. 
Gordon Griffin, Westbank. at the 
Kolbwna General Hoshllal, March 
5, 1951, a daughter., -
nnd piny loEolhc,-: Enriy Irnlnmc M S ‘w S ^ K S n r i " S o w n " n ^
sT .'sS or» i.o ':s\n r^ ^ ^  ”•
whole, ho felt that radio had prov­
ed an a.sset in the home.
Mr.Si Black emphasized the need 
for unity in the home, Since civil!. 
Izatlon is built around the family 
group It wn8 most Important that 
members of the. family think, work.
Everybody out to see 
this picture 
MON. - TtJES. -,WED.
12th — 13tU.— 14th 
; : . 7 and 0.31: ,
MAT. WED— 2 p.m.
U]i;UEll I XFI )* **• . (M M •• IM>
and
RANOE8 — HEATERS 




1B09 AbboU St. Phone 244
20*ttc
A. J. JONES
57-8C Arm. B.C. Phone 201.
their .share of family chores and 
also Ichrn the ynluo gf money by 
earning tholi* own spending money. 
A Christian upbringing would do 
the most toward forming good 
character and it was very true tliat 
the parents who sot a good ex­
ample would find their tcnchtng 
had taken root.
N Good Morula
Taking ns his subject, “Moral 
Standards and the Family," W. 
Green. felt that the homo should 
play the major part In tonchlrig 
good morals. At present parents 
are Inclined to leave their duty to 
the school and the cliurch. Educa­
tion should also point the way to 
achieving a happy life and making 
good use of leisure. With so many 
modern devices such ns cars, sliows, 
etc. taking children away f>'®»i 
home, parents must take extra enre 
to instill good moral training while 
tlie child 1s young.
Mias Margaret Cro.sble dlscunsed 
the reading mnterlal-rbooha, pa­
pers, and magazines, whicli pnri-m.s 
provided in the home, While ll was 
the duty of the school to teach the 
mechanics of rending, It was the
March 5, 1951, a daughter,
TIGHE: Born to Mr, mid Mrs- 
Earl Tigho, Kelowna, at the Kelow­
na General Hospital, March 3, 1951, 
a daughter,
WITWICKI: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs, Peter Wltwlckl, Kelowna, a t 
the Kelowna Genct’nl Hospital, 
March 5, 1051, a son,
; BRISTOW: Born to Mr. apd Mrs. 
Frederick Bristow, R.R. 4, Kelowna' 
at the Kelowna General Hospital, 
March 0. 105J, a daughter, 
irAlNF.S: Horn to Mr, and Mrs, 
Donald ifaines, Kelownp, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, March 
0, 1051, a (laughicr.
JENNISON: Born to Mrl̂  and 
Mrs, George Jennison, R.R, 4, Kel­
owna, at the Kelowna General Hos­
pital, Marcli 0, 1031, a non, 
eMOLlK: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
George Cmollk, Kelowna, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, March 
7, 1051, n daughter.
——ndded- 
CARXOON . . , n e w s ;
duty of too parents to see that 
there was good material provided 
at home. For the pre-school child 
parents should toko time to rend 
hedllme jitories. l-'or llie seliool 
child plenty of Interesting stories
HONS AT ASIICIlOrr
ASlIcnOFT--The Ashcroft Lions 
Cluh ha.H been organized here with 
Hm-ohr Oallngher. formei* member 
of the Hope Lions Club ns presl-
I t ’a up to  you now
If rayon garments shrink In 
washing, you often can restore 
them liy |)res.sing tlicin willi a 
damp clotii amt sliaplng.






After you have seen this picture
you
s c
will' bp cohvinceri thnt 
MOVIE.S ARE BErrERl
BUY BOOK TICKETS AND SAVE '
PAGE FOUR THE KEXOWNA COURIER
C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
W idow  of Foimei Kelovnu Residoot 
M rs. J. Lethbridge, W in s $75 
Pension 65 years A fter Rebellionl
ON m a r c h  31
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SO C IEn
Corner Bernard and BertramJSt 
This Society is a branch of The 
M o th e r  Church,. The First 
Church' of Christ, Scientist. In 
Boston, Massachusetts.,
SUNDAY, BIAKCH 11. 1951 
. •MAN'*
Senior Sunday Sch‘ool-^.45 a.ni.
All other Classes—11.00, asn. 
Testimony-Meeting, 8 pjn. on 
Wednesday. "
Readitiir Bootn Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays and Satnrdays 
' 3 to 5 pm. 
CBBI8 TIAN SCIENCE 
PBOGBASf every 
Tuesday at 9;30 pm. over 
' ,  CKOV .
FIRST; BAPTIST 
CHURCH
At Bus Terminal 
ELUS STREET 
REV. .JA&' J . SMITHSON 
' y Minister
SUNDAY, AIARCH 11, 1951 
Lenten Theme:, t.
"THE SUPBEMACY OF JESUS"
11.00 a.m.— ..........
"CHRl8t*S SUPREMACY 




7.15 pjn.‘- i^ n g  .Service 
Music by Choir 
. -WEDNESDAY 
,8.00 p.m.-^Prayer. and Bible 
■ Study.
•!Jems Christ is Lord"
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
.Corner Bernard and Richter
Rev. Ernest E. Baskler, BA. 
Minister
Rev. D. IS. Perley, B A , B.D. 
 ̂Assistant
Dr, Ivan Beadle,- M.C., MusJ); 
Organist and Choir Direq^tor
Sunday, March 11, 1951 
11.00 a.m.—
• ’ V-





; Despite the fact many members 
were kept home, by the ’flu, there 
was a good attendance at the Kel* - 
owna Rebekah Lodglb meeting Peb- 
ruary 28, when films from the lo­
cal film council were shown by 
Peter Acland.
A special gathering Is being plan­
ned in Kamloops for the official 
Blandie Anderson,
five years Ago for health reasons. She is ; n6w confined to a 
coast hospital.
T h e  widow of a former .local resident wounded in the Riel Rebellion has finally been awarded a $75-a-month pension 
65 years after his last battle.
She is. \lr s . Jphn Lethbridgc- whose husband died in Re- visit of MTs., oia cn  '/uiu , 
lowna in 1940. Mr. and Mrs. Lethbridge had:resided in Kelow- president of the.Rebekah A^embly
iia for over 20 years, the'latter moving to .Vancouver about th«^
fiv . fnr h L u h  le' ..........„ ^ t^ d a y , March 27. It is p la iu i^
that a group from Kelowna would 
make the trip. Anyone who wroula 
care to go Is asked to contact Mm. 
Fred Tutt, in charge of transpdrta- 
'ti6n.’-' ' : o;.'.;'
Tentativef arrangements ■ were 
made to dispose of the stock left 
oyer from 'f te  'December bazaar. 
Along with some rummage articles, 
which- miembers will obtain, it is 
hoped to clear the entire lot in the 
Orange Hall on Saturday, March 
31. Further plans dEor this sale will 
be made at ^ e  next iheetingl
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
One Block South of. Post Office 
Evangelical • Independent 
Pastor: G. G.BUHLER
.Missionary Day!
SUNDAY SCHoblr-9.45 a.m. 





! ' .7 i lS jL m .
Another.Servicei.Tof Music;.. . . 
Testimony' and' -Memage', .
■ you w ill enjoy!
.Ateasage by:
Rev. Leon Ticde




Plan to hear the . different 
speakers from 5 different comv 
tries during the '5 nights. Pic­
tures expected nightly.)
Place; Tbe People’s. Mission
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH





Sundgy School and Bible 
Classes
11.00 a.m. SERVICE  
Subj’ect:
“SPIRITUAL GROWTH
7.15 p.m. SERVICE  
Subject: ' '
“SALVATION BY  
GRACE” .
There will be no mid-wecK 
meetings: owing to. the Oka­
nagan Missionary -Confer­







WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HALL, 
770 Glenn Ave.
REV. J. O. DENY, B.D. 
Minister—Phone 898-Y2
11.00 a.m.j-pivine Worship
Th^ stdry, one of the many un­
usual cases that come before the 
Canadian Pension Commission, was - 
revesded earlier this week. An old 
parchment document unearthed In ' 
the dominion archives proved that 
Mrs. V Lethbridge was entitled to 
the pension.
- Mr.. Lethbridge fought as a cor­
poral with the 90th battalion— 
’.‘Little Black Devils’’—and suffered 
two gunshot wounds at Fish Creek 
in 1885.* He died at the age of. 80.
Last year A  L; Smith, then Pro­
gressive Conservative membdr of 
parliameht for'Calgary West, asked 
the Pension Commission if  Mrs. 
Lethbridge, sick in hospital,: was 
not entitled to a pension.The fam­
ily lived in Calgary for a  long time 
before moving to Kelowna.
V 'Awarded Pension
Mr. Smith said her husband had 
been awarded a pension, but un­
able to serve again himself, had 
asked that it be stopped "for the 
duration’’ as a patriotic gesture In 
the First World War. Lethbridge 
never reapplied for it.
’Ihe commission went to work. 
Since the Pensions Act only started 
in 1919, the original pension must 
have been awarded under an ear­
lier law. Searches were made In 
the veterans and defence depart*- 
ments without success.
Then the archives, official store­
house of Canada’s >past, were tried. 
The archives dug out not only 
Lethbridge’s original application 
for pension; but the findings of a 
board, of officers which sat In Win­
nipeg in 1886 and recommended 
that he be pensioned, at the rate of 
90 cents a day for life. /
IKie documents were written out 
inllonghand on sheets of foolscap 
size, folded in four and carefully 
documented.
$75 a Month
'i^ey provided, a l ip ^ h ic h  al­
l i e d  D;V.A. to find a 1919 letter 
-from Lethbridge _ on its own files. 
He said then he wahted to keep on 
skipping his pension, but would 
not relinquish his claim to i t  When 
he died, he still had a Riel Rebel­
lion bullet in his body.
The commission placed the -case 
for the widow before the federal 
cabinet. The cabinet passed an 
order-in-council I awarding Mrs. 
Lethbridge $75. -a month for life, 




BE HELD M E
Giving promise of again ‘ being 
one of the. outstanding, religious 
events of the year, the 'second a n - ' 
nual Okanagan Missionary Confer­
ence will be held March 12-18 In 
five Okanagan cities, Enderby, 
Armstrong, ..Veirnon, Kelowna ’and 
Penticton.
Cancelling their mid-yeek serv­
ices for that week, participating 
churches are helping in organizing 
the conference and. assisting In the 
leadership and musical parts of 
these inter-denominational mission­
ary services. Five outstanding mis­
sionary speakers will address audi­
ences in each city, alternating so 
that-each one will address congre­
gations at the five centres.‘in ad­
dition the three larger cities will 
hold Sunday afternoon mass rallies 
. as the climax to the conference.
■ Speakers include Rev. J. Cairns, 
of ■ the World-Wide Evangelization 
crusade, who has spent many years 
in India and a soldier in the Brit­
ish army; Rev. E. Cassells, Pacific 
Northwestern representative of the 
Sudan Interior Mission; Rev. "V. E. 
Brace, fqr 30 years a pastor and 
now with the Orinoco River Mis­
sion in South America; Rev. Her­
bert Heppner, Canadian representa­




A bride-elect of this month,'Miss 
Florence McGregor, was .honored 
, at a surprise miscellaneous ahower 
last night given by- Mrs. Don 
Thomas and Miss Doreen Graves; 
at the home of Mr. ahd Mis. G., 
White, 1906 Carruthers Street. ’The-, 
lovely gifts were {^resented In a 
miniature chuck wagon drawn'by 
little Ronnie' Billyeald, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Billyeald. .
Also honored guests at the show­
er were the mothers of the bride 
and groom, Mrs. A. P. McGregor 
and Mrs. J. Haworth. Delicious re­
freshments were served by the 
hostesses from a tea table delight-: 
fully decorated in pink and white, 
the center highlighted by a mlnia-. 
ture bride.
Rev. G. R. Gustafson, .who was In 
' Communist China until a year ago, 
who will represent the Far East.
All speakers will show colored 
films each, night. .





Minister: REV. C. A. HARRIS
SUNp^Y MORNINO-H ami.- 
subject: ' ' . '
“CHEERFUL- 
HILARIOUS”
SUNDAY EVtlNING-7,30 p.m. 
subjeot: j }‘4 9 Q”
SUNDAY SCIIOOtr-9,55 p.m. -  
Claraeii for all ages. .. .
WED.~1.48Lpraycr. - Preaching 
Praise. ’ ^
TH(jR<-e-2': i^m.—‘Ladles’, Mission­
ary Group , '
FRI.«7,l8 p.m.—Youpg People’s 
ScrvHxi..Thc Pastor'wUl speak.
'8ATv“)-2.3Q-r 'Children’s' Church. 
Mrs. Rongo. will speak.
' I «»■■■
First Lutheran Church
Comer ’o f ' R ichter' and Doyle' ‘ 
SUNDAY, MARCH 11,’ 1951 
.10.00 a.m,—Sunday School 
'10.00 a.m.—German Services 
11.15 a.mi—English* Services
RngUsh , Lenten' Services every 
, ' .' Wednesday at-7,30 p.m. 
German Lentyn 'Services every 
Thursday 4t 7.30 p.tp.
LISTEN TO THE LUT^UbBAN 
HOUR NOW. AT 
8:30 A.M. EVERY SUNDAY 
OVER CKPV




On  MARCH 16
One of the .most-looked-forward- 
to-dances of the year fakes place 
next Friday, March 16, at the Can­
adian Legion Hall.
It’s the annual Jaycee “Cruise to 
the Emerald Isle” and is high bn 
the “must”' list, when it comes to 
entertainment. The- Kelowna Jun.* 
jor Chamber of Commerce has held 
this annual'St. Patrick’s dance ev­
ery year, and it is unquestionably 
one of the most popular affairs of 
the season. '
The Jaycecs have a- well-organiz­
ed committee in charge of affairs. 
Dpcoratidns will feature a St. iLit- 
rick’s motif, and all the magic at­
mosphere of thp .land of the sham­
rocks will make it a delightful eve­
ning. Dancing commences a t  9 
p.m. Brick Baker and his orches- 
will be aupplyi^ng the music.
All passciigcrs on the cruise 
travel first-class fare, which In­
cludes a buffet supper. Tickets arc 
aya lablp from the KSM. Sweet 
'Sixteen, any bank, or The Kel­
owna Courier. \  -
Six Kelowna Students were suc­
cessful in passing examinations re­
cently conducted by the Royal 
Conservatory. of Music of Toronto, 
according to an announcement 
made this week. • t
Following are the successful can­
didates.
THEORY
A.R.C.T. . Piano Written








First class honors: Ruby D. L. 





W IL t BE SENT 
TO FAR EA?T
tfTd firing a Uttlo home news , to 
men pf the PPCLI, the .'Women’s 
Aipdllarv to tvie. regiment in Van­
couver la producing, a publication’
Burnaby’s request that the City 
of Kelowna increase social service 
grants five percent to cover the 
city’s ’’charges’' In thdt municipal­
ity, was refused by City Council 
Mlonday night. Burnaby recently 
Inctcascdi social Bcri'lco grants, by 
this amount.
Council’s stand was to the effcci 
th a tT t cpuld not inci'easc social 
service grants In another, triunicl- 
pallty, without doing likewise in 
Kelowna • Recently the Okanagan 
Valley Municipal Araociatton eg 
pressed similar sentimenW.
Through the paper, the W.A. will 
rnaintain, contact with families an^ 
friends of the regiment and furnish 
it with informations about the bat­
talions and their own activities. ‘ 
" T h e  Patler’’ wiU bo supported 
through a subsoriptlon of 50 cents 
l>cr year, and each subscription 
will olso send anoUicr copy or tlio 
paper to a soldier in the PPCLI.'
Mjts, : Swlnton asks for support 
for the undertaking, both with sub­
scriptions ond items for publlcati,on.
■ Her address Is 5312 Douglas Rood, 
North Biumaby, VoncoUver.
“ALL MEAT” CARE 
PARCEL AVAILABLE
meat" CARE parcel 
for the three western zones of Gcr- 
ninny and all Berlin was announc- 
cd by Nell MacNeil, CARE Cana-
*̂*2.20. it-con­
tains. 3 lbs. beef in grnv.y, 3 lbs.
juices. jr,i lbs. com- 
cq uccf. 2 lbs. corned beef hash, 
30, oz. luncheon meat, 30 oz. pork 
sausage, l.j<i Ihs,.sliced bacon. 10 oz. 
liver loaf.,(Delivery is guaranteed.) 
in^on almost mcutlcaa nnd vory 
M'r, MacNcll 
said, the now meat package Is sure 
“ P‘U'^*cularly appropriate
*Tlio new meat parcel is d com- 
**2” East German pack-
age distributed by CARE' The 
East German one weighs 10 pounds, 
12' oonccs-iand cost giQ.lO. CARE’.s 
standard food package costs: $10.00.'
(fn B.C. CAIIE orders arc accent­
ed at CARE, 2nd floor. 101 W. Hast- 
Ings, Vancouver, or they may be 
sent directly to CARE, Ottawa.) ,
THE SUN HAS SET
When the life of a bclovcti one, 
like tluT betting sun, passes bc-
ybnd the liorixon, cur .attention 




340 ljiX) ’̂reuco Avc. Phono 1040
ANOTHER SUNDAY 
NIGHT MEETING
“EU JAH TO  
PREACH IN 
KELOWNA?”
Also a  llralth Lecture by 
DORO'niY MaeLEAN. R.N.
Enjoy the liulf hour of gospel 












.’The repoi't of the joint commit­
tee of the Senate and the House of 
Commons on old age security and 
old age pensions, issued Juno, 1950,  ̂
was the sqbjcct of a talk given by 
L. R. Stephens on Monday evening 
to the regular monthly meeting of 
the Kelowna and District Jliibei’al 
Association.' at the Women’s In­
stitute Hall.
Mr. Stephens'reported on his re­
cent visit to Ottawa and the in- 
. formation ho , had gathciKsd from 
■various members bn the subject of 
old age pensions and old age secur­
ity- ■ ' ■
He reviewed legislation In this 
field since its inception in Canada 
in 1927 n.s a federal measure. This 
federal legislation is in the form 
of provision for grfmts to'bo made 
to the province^ which might take 
advantage of these.grants by In­
troducing icgislatlcn and paying a 
portion of the fixed minimum 
amount, he said. The ■ speaker 
pointed out that B.C. was the first 
province tb take advantage Gf this 
fedorar assistance and still pay n 
supplementary amount equal to any 
of the provinces and higher than 
most of them. The provisions under 
which the pensions ar<t paid vary . 
in each province but an effort Is 
now being made to bring about 
more uniformity. ■ ■
Support Stand
The speaker pointed out that 
there wore In lOlO ft total of 202,000 
persons in Canada receiving old 
age pensions In full or In part, and 
the total amount paid out by the 
federal govcriynent was $00 million 
and by the provinces $30 million. 
The committee found that every 
country paying old ingo pcnslona 
was doing so on the basis of a 
means test of some form, and in 
omv of the countries the pnymom 
was subject to a ’‘good character” 
rbqulrcinciU. ' ^
After studying, the systems In op­
eration ill all countries the commll- 
too came to the conclusion that the 
aclicme now in effect in most prov­
inces of Canada was as good or 
betler than any of tliem. 'I’lic com- 
inltlce then expres.sed favor for tin: 
utoption of a plan embodying the 
following general )inncli u;s:
A contributory or pay-as-you-go 
plan.
A pens Ion of $10 per moptli pay- 
able at 70 yciirs of age nj; of riglit
(without a means test).
A pension of .$-10 per monl.li pay- 
able between t(.'i and 70 but subject 
to a means test. '
U was csdnialcd by the rominit- 
ice thut Mich (J scheme would call
«»a m l l C " " " '  ■" “'’‘' ' ‘"‘"’’•'-■'i'
Tlie local Liberal Association 
passed u resolution supporting the 
views of the cominiUco and asking 
lor an early implomcnlaiioi!,
vilxtven t-iblcspouiu of any iiuJil 
muko one cup.
Before Buying Any Vacuum 







: 266’Bernard Ave. ' 
PHONE 1136
HjBRE’S YOUR "MUST SEE’’ 
Picture';'
MON. — TUBS. — WED. NEXT 
7 & 0.31. Matinee Wed at 2 p.fn.
n w m tflY fW  HOMa:
1 1 lihoui 0 V G
As told ,to. you by 8 Academy 
Award Winners.






Acruto for Headhtonrs and 
, Dronio Memorial Plaque*, 
1665 EIUh SL mono 204
■UhM m ‘■'■“'llfrtii
FUNERION’S
LAST FEW DAYS OF
SEW and SAVE WEEK
THURSDAY — FRIDAY — SATURDAY
I t’s a money-saving week-end in which we feature thou­
sands of yards of seasonable fabrics in r a y o n s . . cottons 
. . . imported woollens, aiubprints. You’ll be wearing for 
Spring and Summer, representing . . . ;
THE BEST VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY
I«t)ok over; our Tables and Counters loaded - with v.alue-wise merchandise. 
54-lnch "CkLANESE" SUITINGS in new. Spring patterns. Special, yard $2.37
TOOTALLS DRESS FABRICS—Assorted detain and fancy patterns. Special
at, per y a rd .....  .... .......  ..................................................  $U9, $1.29 and $1.39
NOyELTY TWEEDS—If it’6 Tweeds you want, hurry for these. Special 
price ..... .............................;................. ........................ ............ . 20% OFF
JERSEYS, CREPES, tlELLANESEI POPLINS and SPUNS in 36 and 50 inches ' 
Assorted. pattfitnsf 'S p e iia l.......... ................  ................................ -..,..20% OFF
WABASSO- AND TEXiMADE CANADIAN PRlNTSr BROADdLOTHS. FOP- 
LUfS.'PIQUES,, etc. etc., in ‘very latest Spring patterns. Priced, per yard, 
as low a s ............:................................. .................................. ......... '45,1, 55̂ 1 to 97<l
.NOTE-rExperienced Salefe Ladies and Graduate of Mrs. Gondp’s Sewing 
School .are, at-your service to help you in your every sewing need' for
Spring and Summer, wear.
E X ,e : .L P S IY E .. . .For a Home Frock,. 
’Blousfej Skltt; Jumper- Outfit, Two-Piecer 
Dress,-.Ghildren^s 'Ruffle or Flounced 
Frocks, -• Cp.\v. B o y . Suits, .etc., ̂  etc. Priced 










The 'city will take steps to prose-  ̂
cute a local electrical company 
which has been carrying on a bust- 
ness without a trade licence and for 
doing w o rk ^ th o u t taking Out the 
necessary permit. The .firm was re­
ported to h'ave, . :.done'̂ ; sub-contract 
work in the new high' school. >
Last week council "feerved notice , 
that court \action would- be;, taken i  
against companies ignoring ”cfty?by- 
laws.\City^solicitor; E; C.vWeddell, 
K. C., was. instructed to take' the 
necessary steps: to bring the matter 
to court. __________
. ').* ,'Vl
' t r i- i’*
BALCONY FLOOR
; A new and yarieci selection of Pram Covers and Pillow 
‘ Slip to Match in Satins and Crepes
in blue, pink and white, quiltpd, fluffy dog design. Priced at $4.75 to $6.95 
INFANTS’ SUMMER’JWEIGHT NIGHTIES in pink, blue and white, flower 
trim at ................... ..........................;...................... ................. 975
. CHILDREN’S . 2-PIECE .PYJAAIAS. in light weight in pink and blue with
' white'trxm. '2 'to- 6 years at ....  ... $2.19
Size 8 years at ...... .'...........................................;....................... . $2.69
: GHtjLS'’ .SILK NIGHTIES—Short puff sleevbs, lace trim, dainty shades of
pinfci.blue, lemon and white. Sizes 4 - 5  and- 6 at . ... . $2.75
' GIRL8  ̂SLIPS 'in a large selection of silks and cottons in white, pink and 
.blue, ages 2 to 14 years; F ro m ................................................. $1.15 to $2.95
■, ; CHILDRENS’ WOOL, AND NYLON SOX-^0/50 in sizes 6 to 8!^ in blue, 
! v brown,I yellow, green and white,at, pair ......98i<i
. '..:‘' 'GHIIJ[)REN'S:,.SUMMER . SOX in /silk and' cotton. All,' shades and sizes, 
priced, per pair.;........................................... ................... 25<‘, 29<‘, SSil'and'^S^I1 .'<■',‘•'.1. "I'j‘
1, CORSELETTES
' your foundation garment hasn't become shapeless with
your new Spring Ensemble. Nu-Back; ;Gothic; 
Un^ stock for'all figures at,popular prices.. '
'•'•.y h  here’s a value that will please you,
- your favorite dress for Spring in lovely hand- 
‘Pointed’,'silks and nylons in sizes 11 to 24'/4 at $7.95, $8.95 to-$15.95
,  ^ o H c e "
You'll look as cute as a Buttoh when, you wear one 
: of these gay little numbers in white bodice, with a 
full .circular skirt in tantalizing colors. Sizes 12 to 
20 at ..... .............$4.49
DRESS CLEARANCE
Chocks,'Plaids or Plain Weaves, light weight Woollens, Gabardines and No­
velties In tailored or pleated. Priced ............... ....... .................. $4.95 to $8.50
Onr m|sforiunc is your good fortune.” Spring styles, arc arriving dally and 
to make room for these new numbers, wo are clearing at an lill-timq low 





, 2lmmcrknlt In licw Spring colors and white, cl- 
nstlc tops. Sizes to 11. Special, pair.... 33<l
Come ond sec for yourself these crisp, slilny straws and fabrics wltli 
small flower sprays, velvet ribbon, face flaltcrlng veUs, trims. Colors 
ond styles to suit every taste; Priced ......... .... ...............$4.05 to $7.60
FIRST QUALITY 
NYLON. HOSIERY ,
42 gauge, ,30 dCnler Corllcclll and Hnllqrll.v. 
Latest spring shades, sizes Bit to 11. Special
per pair .............. ..................... '......  ........ $1,39




."HUSSY" SUEDE AND LEATHER FUMPS, t IES ami STRAPS In Ncollto 
and Crepe splcH, Colors—red, navy, green mid brown. Priced at—
P®*" ....... ........................ ..... ..................................'..... .......  $0.05 aild $7.05
SADDLE OXl<'ORDS with Pnneo Soles In narroVv niitr medium widths, 
Priced g t:.......... ..................... ................................................ ,
MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S SCHOOL OXFORDS and SCAMPERS witli 
Panco, N«olUe and Crepe soles, Prim'd, per p a ir ..................... $|.fi9 h> $3,75
•« OUR BOYS »•
SPORTB s h ir t s  in ussorlcd plaichi, sanforized
shrunk, sizes 6 to 14 years a t .... .1.............$2.60
BOYS’ ’’WAIKIKI'’ GADARDINEI HIHRTS In 
small, picdlum and largo sizes in< blue, navy,
green and pink a t .....................  IAM 4nd *4A0
BOVS’ ALL WHITE SWEAT SHIRTS In sizes 
26 to .14 a t .......................................... . $1.05
BOVS’ ANKLE SOX—MoOregoi's Happy Fool 
-cushion sole. Sizes 7 to IIPj at, pair .,„ m  
BOVS’ ITNB QUALirV PLAID ANKLETS- 
In assorted eolors. hI/ch 7 to lOti at. pair .. 49ft 
GIRLS’ KNEE-LENOril NVLON 
IIOSI. with elastic top in brown,, navy and red. 
fianforlzed. Sizes 7 to IHii at, p a ir ................«&<t
Fumerton’s Ltd.
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
<(
l.i. W h e r f c ,  C a s h  B e a t s  . C r e d i t  "
THUBSPA'55. JWaCB », IWl THE i^AGt t m
kite
flah4 your pot holdejrs over the 
range if the space is not in use. You 
will have them handy- as you heed
...«




towcst price in Canada. Beauti* 
ful first quality, completely 
tufted, no sheeting showing. Ail 
colors, double or single bedsizes. 
New center patterns in. flowered 
or solid, designs. Sent COD plus 
po.-jtagc. Immediate money-back 
guarantee. Order one, yon will
S' r d e r  more. NEW ADDRESS; 'oivn A Country Mfg., Box 1496, Place D’Armes, Montreal. Que­
bec. '44.48,52,5Cc





Yes, Mike and Patricia, pre going 
to .the Jaycee St.' Patrick’s Dance
! .  . “Cruise' to {he Emerald Isle"
. . . Legion Hall . . . Friday, 
March 10 . . .  9 p.m. $4.00 couple, 
includes buffet supper,'Tickets at 
KSM, any bank. Courier, or 
Sweet Sixteen, Bejabbers and 
Begorra 't’is a loin time yez will 
be havin' . . .  Brick Baker’s 
Band,
Chilliwack and Kelowna share 
interest in the lovely candlelight 
ceremony performed against a 
background of large white bells on 
the altar in Grace Baptist Churcb. 
last Saturday, Mhrch 3, when Miss 
Arlene Rodomskc became the bride 
of Mr. Ervin Schlnkel., Rev. A. 
Kujath read the 6 p.m. vows for the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob T. 
Rodomskc, of Kelowna, and the 
son of Mr. and Mrs,. Rudolf Schln­
kel, of Chilliwack.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride was gowned in tradition­
al white satin styled with a net 
yoke and lily-point sleeves on the 
bodice, the", skirt -slightly cn train, 
A fingertip veil misted over her 
gown, and she carried a bouquet of 
red roses and white hyacinths.
As her si.ster's matron of honor, 
Mrs. Glen Weis, from Walla Walla, 
Washington, chose a pcach-shadcd 
.gown and carried a mixed bouquet, 
of roses, hyacinths, carnations and 
tulips predominantly white. The 
bridesmaids, Miss Jean Okert, of 
Vancouver, and Miss Elsie Kraem- 
er, of Kelowna, wore white net 
over pink and pastel green, respec­
tively, and carried .harmonizing 
bouquets of roses, and hyacinths. 
Little Doreen fTetz, of Kelowna, 
was the flower girl, while the ring 
bearer was Lyle Weis, from Walla 
Walla, Washington.
Attending the groom were his 
brother, Mr. Jake Schinkel, and 
Mr. Ervin Halt, of Kelowna, while- 
Mr, Eric Schultz and Mr. Walter 
Halt ushered the guests.
Miss Irene Kracmer played the 
• wedding music,; and Miss Pearl 
Wagner, as soloist, >,sang ‘T’ll Walk
V ! li 11 "ft.HLiii'J^Uy,iiaiiiiiI , iyf
Beside You.”
Mr. John Paschold was toastmas­
ter a t the reception for about 152 
guests wbich followed at the Can­
adian Legion banquet room. Fol­
lowing the wedding dinner, a mu­
sical , program was presented by 
Miss Lucille Schlauch. Mr. anfi Mrs.
E. Scliinkel. Miss Pearl Wagner, 
Mr, GKqjchiin and Heinz, Mrs. R. 
B. Radomske and Misses Elsie and 
Irene Kracmer. Also, Rev. A. Ku­
jath,’ Mr. J. Radomske, Mr. and 
Mrs, R. Schinkel, Mr. H, Blessln. 
and Mr. Herbert Link gave short 
addresses which were fittingly re­
plied to by the bride and groom. 
The bride then opened her wed­
ding gifts.
Later, when going away, the 
bridt> and groom were • wearing 
matching brown suits. Mrs. Schin­
kel accessorized her costume In 
brown. The newlyweds Will make 
their home in Chilliwack.
Out-ojj-town guests at the wed­
ding -inclfided the groom’s mother 
and father, Mr. and Mrs. R. Schin­
kel, of Chilliwack, and other rela­
tives, Mr. and Mrsi O. K. Schlauch, 
and Mr. and Mrs, R. Muench, from 
Trochu, Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Tetz, Judy and Brian, of Three 
Hills, Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Ra­
domske, Allan and Pamela, of Soap 
Lake; Washingtbn;. Mr. and Mrs. 
Glen Weis and Lyle, Walla Walla, 
Wash.'; Mrs. and Mrs. E; Schinkel, 
Mr. and Mrs; H. Blessin, arid Mr. 
Jake Schinkel^ all of Chilliwack; 
Mr. and Mrs. J . Bier, and Mr. and 
Mrs. P, Kessler, all from Milton-' 
Freewater, Oregon; Miss Edna 
Rauser, of Yakima, Wash.; Mr. and 
■Mrs. Henry Schlauch and.Lucille, 
from Salmon Arm; and relatives of 
both the bride and groom, from 
Summerland ■ and Vernon.
Just Looking
By PAT MACKENZIE
H ith e r and Yoh
OKAUAOAil V -^ E Y  TEA- 
VELLERS . . .  in town this tveek 
included It. TrUsS atid P. Q. Acres, 
from t^ntlcton; C. E. Haddrall rind 
H. J. Felham, from Summerland; 
and;N. A. McRae arid J. O. Nbble, 
of i Kamloops, who were all on the 
guest roster a t the EUis Lodge.
OVER THE HIGHWAY . .  . from 
Hope riftd Prlriceton came T. Tes- 
saro arid M, Clark,, of. Hope, who 
stayed at the Willow Inn while in 
town, us did G. Allan, Ji Canliffe, 
and K. Schesley, of Princeton.• • •
OTHER. VISITORS , , . in this 
city this week, and guests at, the 
Willow lnn, were Mr. C. P. McFin-
froTft Varicouver;j'ahd iitr. aixd Wrs. 
R. Schinkel. of Chilliwack,'
PROM WHITEHORSE . . . Yu­
kon Territory, where he ^as been ..................  w „
stationed, came LAC A. J. Neissner ney and Mr. C. A. Rossell, ot'Vcr-
r u m m a g e  sa l e
Ladles’ Section of the 
KELOWNA GOLF CLUB
SCOUT H A tL  
MARCH 17, 9.30 a.m.
Proceeds B.C. ■ Interior
. Golf* Champlonidilp,




Mr, and Mrs. Wesley E. Barber, 
Rutland, announce the engagement 
of their- daughter, Marjorie Kath­
leen, 'to' Ml"- Birt Showier, son of 
Alderman and Mrs., G. G. Birt 
Showier, V of Vancouver. The wed­
ding will take place in the Rutland 
United^ Church -at 3 p.m. Saturday, 
March 24.
Well, r  have found something 
different this time. It’s the nearess 
thing to push button house clean­
ing yet, so if you want to demoth 
and clean the chesterfield without 
forking over $20 or $30 for a sur­
face job, or you’d like hubby to 
get the caves painted, perk up yer 
ears and give a lissen here!
Though you won’t find it In any 
of the stores, this home sanitation 
system that I’m all bug-eytd about 
can be seen through demonstra­
tions by a local salesman.
The .unit, which remotely re­
sembles at stages, a vacuum clean­
er, but.'Which can perform almost 
anything mechanical that there Is 
to do in the average home, was In­
vented by a genius who already has 
i66 patents- on cleaning equipment, 
who invented the first AC-DC mo­
tor, and the present-day shock 
absorbers in your car, etc., ad inf in.
So what can i t  do? Well, where 
would you like to start. First, it 
can be used as a crystalator or de­
mother, for furs, wooUens, and 
fabrics. It will get under'rugs, base­
boards, and kitchen sinks. Into 
cupboards, drawers, ^bookcases, 
trunks, pianos, and overstuffed 
furniture 1 , . and other usually, in­
accessibly places, if you can think 
of any more! And the force be­
hind i t  ̂ ill penetrate right into the 
centre of your chair, really doing 
the. job. V
With . the shoulder strap added, 
it can be made into, a portable ma­
chine, weighing less than ten 
pounds, and you can get hubby to
known that will actually apply 
paste wax. ' .
In 15 seconds it can be changed 
to a floor polisher,. and will actu­
ally burnish the wax right Into 
your wood or linoleum'floors, the 
demonstrator told me. •
I found that the machine and at­
tachments come with a life guaran­
tee, so that no matter what hap­
pens (not that anything’s supposed 
to), you feel safy in returning it 
for repair. So far, I was told, upon 
asking; there have been no replace­
ments since the Canadian plant was 
set up in Welland, Ontario, several 
years ago.
Selling to the tune of about 6(X) 
per month in Vancouver at pres­
ent, the unit can also act as a 
handi-butler, with the use of op­
tional equipment. For instance, it 
will 'polish sports equipment and 
household metals, polish silverware, 
jewelry, sharpen knives and fath­
er’s edged tools, clean dirt, rust 
and scale from pans, tools and 
junior’s bicycle, polish table tops, 
shoes, suitcases, , and even the car, 
—honest!
Well, what else do you want 
done? It can probably do that, t<wr 
No, it doesn’t cost a fortune. Jn 
fact, it sells, for about $50 more 
than an ordinary vacuum cleaner— 
about $175. .
Oh yes, .before I forget. It’s made 
from a product called duraluminum 
(just in case you wondered) that 
was discovered during the recent 
war. Very l i ^ t ,  -yet strong as 
steel, duraluminum was used for 
aircraft frames, because It was not
paint the roof-eaves or spray the as brittle as aluminum. Due to the
Portable Electric
SEWING MACHINE
As Low As $89.50 — Easy-Terms 
' R. E. CONN—Phqpe 978-L4 . 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
COMPANY 17-Ttfc
Rolls
rosebushes. Add the Suds-O-Gun, 
and you can get extra-dry suds for 
the shampooing of rugs, tapestries 
and upholstered: furniture. As a 
portable , unit; use it, too, on 
brick fireplaces, radiators, window 
drapes, Venetian blinds (which are 
always a pain in, the neck to clean!) 
Add reaching tubes and do the 
ceilings, ' lighting fixtures, and 
moldings, etc.
It does its stuff as a mattress and 
rug cleaner, too. It has seven set­
tings for the seven various thick­
nesses of rugs, just to prove its 
well-planned character. Once you 
‘ have seen the way it can be emptied 
without any effort at all, and no 
dust like before, you’re likely to 
be amazed.
Among other things,, it will 
sweep your floor, dry-scrub it, and 
the. only machine of its type
present situation, the machines are 
nowr—you guessed it—on quota!
It’s approved and guaranteed by 
Good Housekeeping andy Is avail­
able on “convenient terms." There, 
I guess that’s just about covered 
everything! '
IS
Now that you’ve suddenly (?) 
got the housework and spring 
cleaning all finished up, you’ll have 
plenty of leisure time to relax in, 
front of the fireplace and toast 
marshmallows (at 49 cents per 
package) on one of those brass 
toasting forks r  noticed in a local 
jewelry shop the other day. They ; 
are really unique, with, a design—• 
your choice of the Cat and, th e , 
Fiddle, the Three Wise Monkeys, 
arid Old-Fashioned Girl-r-atop the 
long handle, and selling for around 
two dollars.
and Mrs. Neissner, who spent the 
past week visiting at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. ,A. 
Neissner, Wilson Avenue. LAC and 
Mrs. Neissner left Tuesday for Van­
couver where he has beep transfer­
red,.
KELOWNA’S OWN - . • widely 
feted Wilma Dohler; is being pre­
sented in recital by the /Trail Mu­
sical Club- tomorrow evening^ 
March 9. She will return’ from 
Trail to play for the Business and 
Professional Women’s Club concert 
here on Monday,, March 12.
FIVE CANDLES . . . were on 
the birthday cake of little Wendy 
Kerfoot, when many of her friends 
gathered for a ' party at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Kerfoot, 430 Royal Avenue, ;last 
Sunday afternoon. *rhose invited to 
the gay party were Susan Nichol­
son, Lynn Weddell, Cynthia Cirri'- 
Jill Downton, Judy Groves, Jo-Ann 
Pettigrew, Cheryl Pollard, Marjor­
ie Murdoch, Sydney Shaw, Maur­
een Bremtner, - Wendy Thompson, 
and her brother David Kerfoot.
AT UBC . . . Miss Betty Anne 
Kerry, of Kelowna, will be one of 
the girls o f: the active chapter of 
Alpha Delta Pi sorority assisting at 
the centennial tea ; to take place 
March 18 at the University Faculty 
Club, when Mrs. Bee Johnson, pro­
vincial president of, the sorority, 
will come from Portland to be the 
guest of honor. Mrs. William, Mer­
cer. of the sorority alumnae is con­
vener.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY . . . wishes 
were . extended to Mr. Ken Camp­
bell, when a number ; of friends 
gathered at- the home of his par­
ents, Mr;, and Mrs. J. K. Campbell, 
Abbott Street, to help celebrate his 
23rd birthday last Friday.
■ '-■• '•  ■■•'■
VANCOUVERITES . . . - visiting 
here recently were J. D. Campbell, 
D, Bruce, A, P. Costello, Mr. and 
Mrs. K.' Jones, J. E. Curley, J. R. 
Welsh, and’ C. J. Jones, .who were: 
all guests at the Ellis Lodge.
non; Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Shaw,
Business and Professional Women’s Club
Variety
Empress Theatre
Monday, M aidi IZ"*
8.15 p.m. V
Some of the features: . . . . . .
JOHN SUGARS .................................B a« Baritone
MRS. WILMA DOHLER ...............................  OutstandingJPianlst
MISS BETTY CROSS  .............................................Ballet Dancing
MISS BETTY MANRING...................................... > I'tezzo Soprano;
; ACCORDIAN DUET .
CHOIRS' ' •' ■ ■
SELECTIONS 3 Y  THE LITTLE SYMPHONY ' '
ONE-ACT PLAY BY THE LITTLE THEATRE GROUP'
Tickets at W. R. Trench Ltd.




n'JiMoisdl Business W o m e n  Plan 
Variety Concert, March 12
The annual variety concert to. be 
staged in the Empress - Theatre 
Monday night, March 12, by  ̂ the 
local Business - and Professional 
Women’s Club, has been planned to 
include something on the program 
to suit the taste of everyone. There 
will be drama, music, and dancing, 
featuring for the most part, local 
talent.
A one-act . -play, “Company 
House," starring a cast of four 
players from the Kelowna Little
CLUB NOTES
Art Group Tonight
A regular work session of the 
Kelowna Art Group will be held 
tonight at 8 p.m. in the public li-, 
brary. All Interested are asked to 
bring pencils or color and paper.
St. Patrick’s Tea
Catholic Women’s /League has 
extended an invitation to the pub-
FROM EDMONTON. v . waS: Mr.
C. Woodslaw.v who was a recent 
guest at the Ellis Lodge, along with 
Mr. R. S. 'Angus from-North Van­
couver.
KELOWNA'VISITORS ; .  . from 
Oliver this week a re ,Mr.-:and .Mrs. 
A. Millar, who registered at" the 
Royal Anne Hotel. '
COAST-VISITORS . . . at the 
Royal Anne Hotel -this week have 
included E. M. Herman, E. Kri.ght, 
and T. Millburn, all of Vancouver.
ALSO HERE . . . this week, at 
the Royal Anne Hotel, were Mr. 
•T.'S. Hall, whose home is at Erick­
son in the Kootenays, and Mr. J. 
G. Campbell, down for, a few days 
from Salmon Arm.
AN ALBERTAN . . . is Mr. L; H. 
Watters, who was a visitor in the 
Orchard City this week from Delia, 
and registered afthe Willow Inn.- '
HERE’S YOUR 
LAUNDRY BONUS-
. . .  a FREE clay every MONDAY, 
if you let us relieve you of your, fami- 
ly’s laufidry burden ! No longer MON­
D A Y ’S nightmare of ,:Avashing, ^hang- 
ironing and folding . . we willing,
do all this
K elow na
1138 St. Paul St.
Phone 1388
242 Lawrence Phone 123
and pick up. and deliver.
Our Uptown Call Office
r -  HISTORIC MEDICAL H I0H LIG H T.S~N o. 13
Th^tre, will be presented. Direct- -lie to attend their'annual St. Pat
SOFTNESS
FIVE MISSIONARIES — SOCIETIES — FIVE NIGHTS
THE_SECOND




March IZ"' to IS"* inc. - 7:30 pan.
. . .  , ■ > , 
7.30 p.m.
MONDAY. MARCH 12
REV. V. L  BRACE
 ̂ Ofinoccri River Mission 




Sudan Interior Mi.ssion 
Africa
7.30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14 ,
REV. H. HEPNER





h'vangelieal. Alliance Mission 
China and Japan
ed by J. F. Hampsop, club memr 
bers taking the parts will be Meg. 
(^re , Joyce Reinbold,- Tojn Capoz- 
zi, and Ron Irwin, all actors and 
actresses ,who have helped to con­
tribute to the local Little Theatre’s 
high-ranking reputation for excel­
lent entertainment.
Among the musical items will be 
selections by the Kelowna String 
Ensemble conducted by Dr. Ivan 
Beadle, and composed of several ' 
well-known local violinists, Mrs. 
Murray Campbell, Mrs. Ross Oat- , 
man, Mrs. Michael Hall, Mrs. Nol- 
’ son MlcFarlane, and Mr. Bill Mur­
ray. ■,■:■.■',■'■■'
Vocal Solos
Vocal solos will be given by Miss 
Betty Monring, young soprano who 
will join the Elgar Junior Choir In ; 
its European tour this summer, and 
also by well-known John Sugars, 
local popular young bass baritone.
Mrs. Wilma Drihler, outstanding 
concert pianist, featured in recital 
this week by the Trail Musical 
Club, will play the “Sextette" from 
"Lucia," for left hand alone, ar­
ranged by Leschetl?ky, as well ns 
the “Fantasia Impromptu" by Cho­
pin.
Miss Betty Cross, of Vernon, 
widely-known dancer apd Instruc­
tor will also be on the program, 
presenting a ballot number, while 
th^ Milla Brothers, recent new­
comers to Kelowna, will be heard 
in accordion sclectloris,
Two local choirs are being fea­
tured, the Male Voice C!holr, epn- 
ducted by Dr, I; Beadle, and ac­
companied by Ken .Campbell, A.R. 
C.'T., and the Ladles’ Choir, under 
tho directorship Of Mrs* O. D. 
Comcron with Mrs, A- J* Pritchard 
at the piano,
Tickets arc now avnllablo at W. 
R, Trench Ltd. Doors \ylll bo open 
at 7:30 with the performance 
scheduled to 0ct under way at 8:19 
p.m. , '
CyniER POINTS . . .  in the prov­
ince wore represented on the guest 
list at the Willow Inn this week 
when Mr. A. Sandci's, of Rock 
Creek, and J. Valentino from 
Nelson, registered, along with Mr. 
E. Jacobson, from Vernon, and Mr. 
H. Hatton, of Kamloops.
rick’s tea and sale of home qooking 
to be held Saturday, March 17, in 
St. Joseph’s Hall, Sutherland Avc.
, Bankhead Circle Meets 
The Bankhead Heights Circle 
will hold a meeting Friday, March 
9, at the home of Mrs. A. Rowe, at 
8:30 p.m.





Discovery ip A Wine ,Cask
Guests and hosts, having 
en jo y ed  a g r a c io u s
dinner, sat togcthc^aml partook of ,winc~a 
wine so pleasing t o ^ c  taste and so sjatisfying 
it was heralded throqghout Eu^pe as one of the i 
finest wines of the day. '
That was a hundred years ago, but that wine— 
Paarl Old Constantia—is still world-wide in popularityj 
The rich, full-bodied tasw of Paarl Old Constantia * 
is as satisfying to-day: as it was then.
•And up through the years, the perfect host and, 
hostess have always served Paarl Old Constantia after 
they, and their guests, have enjoyed a pleasant 
and satisfying dinner. s
Next time you have guests, cither for dinner or for 
the evening, serve them Paarl Oid Constantia—ihcy’ll 
appreciate your tajtc and good ludgcmept,
7.30P.M, -  SATURDAY -  REV. J . CAIRNS
World-wide ICvauRclical Crusade
 ̂ 'Intlin "' ■ ■ ' '''■' '■' ■' '
EVERYBODY WELCOME — 7.30 P.M. EACH NIGHT
e n g a g e m e n t
Mrs. John A. Ferguson announc­
es the cngageirient Of her daughter, 
Florence Marjorie, to Mr, Denis 
Montague Tuck, son of Mrs. Tuck 
and the late Coptoin Montague A, 
Tuck, of Vancouver, Tho wedding 
will take place March 24 at 8 p.m. 
In St, John's Anglican Church, 
Vancouver.
„  CGWiiiR ^ A ^ ^
P A A l
fOUTH AFaiCAN
OlDCONSTANm
ccK>rixAnvi wmi oaowtiu AXoaATtON op
SOUTH AraiCA. MMfPm, PAARli SOUTH APRICA l i s t
This ndverllscmont Is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
'T'HE observation that tho level .of fluids in
*  his native wine casks pould be ascertained 
by thumping, led Leopold: Avienbrugger to 
study the same phenomenon in the Uiuman 
thorax and eventually he rcaliaicd the possi­
bility of determining the internal condition of 
the cavity' by the sounds thus produced, 
Auenbrugger was , one of the immortals of 
medicine; his discovery of percussion as a diag­
nostic measure inaugurated the art of physical
diagnosis arid led directly to Laennec’s later 
inventlort of the Stethosoopo. ,
WllAT’S In your bottle of medicine? You may not 
 ̂know—but yon can be HlIRE, If wo All your pre— 
'mHptlon, lliat your inediciric l« made ©t the freshest, 
purest drugs, compounded In exactly the proportions 
prescribed.
SERUMS-BIOLOCiICAL̂
NcGm & WRUTS Ltd.
, tv e  DeliverPhone 19
trl* 5.
PAGE SIXj THE'KELOW NA COURIER
liCt the'whole house harmonize; 
terrow  a color from your living ot^ 
oining room and bring it into the 
kitchen by using, the color to pipe 
 ̂Onto plain kitchra curtains.
T i U E U !
kli






our dean, comfortable 
cabs are on the job. , 




MON. - TUBS. - WED. 
12th — 13th‘- 14th
 ̂ Nightly 7 and 9.31.





As told to yon by 8 
: Academy Award Winners
PARAMOUNT
E s t i m a t e s  of school district No. 23 were passed by City Council'Monday night, after representatives of the school 
board appeared before city fathers to explain various items of 
the budget. ^
Trustees present were G. C. Hume, chairman; E. L. Mor­
rison, II. A. Truswell; J. Burnstill, and. E. W . Barton, secre­
tary. They stated if drastic steps had not been taken to curtail 
expenditures, the city’s share would have been n>uch higher.
inie City of Kelowna’s share of However, in view of the fact the 
thc^ $641,946 budget will be $213,- scheme would not start operating 
248.84. , I , until June 1, the board thought this
Main topic of discussion was the amount could be dropped from the 
reduced government grant which budget. <
was down $9,000 from>last year. Mr. * He added that if the service start- 
Barton explained that this was due ed June 1, the board may be able 
to the increased assessment. He to find the necessary money for the 
. added that effective September I, small period of time, providing the 
the elementary teaching staff will city matches a similar amouni.
At the conclusion of the discus-* 
sion. Mr. Hume referred to the 
Saving of $14A85 i necessity of a sidewalk on Harvey
He referred to other items in the Avenue in front of the new high 
budget which have been either cur- school. The auditorium would be 
.tailed or dropped. This will result used a ^reat deal and a sidewalk 
in a ,saving-^.'$14,8^ during the would ^help to keep the floors 
current fiscal year. clean, he said. -
.......... . . . .  Tentative figures submitted on
the proposcd sidcwalH scheme re- 
^  i  ^ vcalcd the city would have to pay^Glared. However,
Mayor. W. B. Hughes-Games stat- the mayor said the matter would 
ed the council appreciates the work be given careful consideration, 
of the Jrustees,^ and he commended TOe school board chairman also 
them for the work they are doing, requested'that the toad, known as 
Questioned by Alderman R. F. L. Chapman Place; be brought up to 
Keller regarding hot lunches, Mr. grade and that â  sidewalk be built 
Barton said the scheme operates In adjacent to the school., A hydrant, 
schools, particularly in rural areas, which Mr. Hume said appears to be
be reduced by two, and the sec­
ondary teaching staff by four.
- (From Page 1, Col. 5) 
only 120 miles, has a considerable 
modifying effect on the cold winds 
that go over the Northern Alps. 
Through the cent^-e part of Italy 
passes the Appennini mountains 
which means that down the middle 
of Italy there is an elevated pla­
teau where during the winter there 
is generally snow and sub-freezing 
weather.
Thus in a short space of time you 
can go from, the comparatively 
mild (though moist) climate of the 
coastal cities to the uncomfortably 
chilly regions in the centre of It­
aly, It- is not necessary to ask any 
of the Canadian soldiers who slog­
ged up the centre part of Italy aS- 
ter the invasion, just how bitter, 
and cold it can get!
But before you all get together
to send me my long winter “reds” 
,and my polar equipment, it is only 
just that I mention .the warm winds 
that blow in 'from the African 
coast and those days by no means 
uncommon wbeft the famoim blue 
sky of Italy is completely cloudless 
and the bright Mediterranean sun 
makes shirt sleeves in January 
and swimming in March, a  not un­
common experience.
Perhaps right now l  am suffering 
and shivering, but like, the famous 
fable of Aesop, we will sec who 





(From Page 1, Col.-2) •
purchase Lakeview. Dairy.
With the exception of the quan­
tity‘of milk now being shipped to 
Kelowna to .Roth’s Dairy; all fluid
Dr. Harold Pozer Elected President 
OF So-Ed at Organizational Meeting
milk sales in this area., ere-to be 
left for the benefit of Kelovi^' ihilk 
producers who are in the co-op, it ' 
was’stated.'
Under the new agreement, local 
producers will consolidate . their 
activities with the co-op, thus ef­
fecting economies in general. and 
saving haulage costs on that part of 
the local supply sent from Vernon.
nntS . GASPARDONE, 
HERE 45 YEARS, 
DIES IN RUTLAND
■ A residedt of the district fo r ' 45 
' ychrs. and a highly-respected mem­
ber, of the large group of citizens 
here of Italian descent is gone with 
the .death yesterday o f. Mrs. Mario 
Craspardone,'75. at the home of her. 
daughter. Mrs. David Dapavo,'Rut­
land.
I .' Native of Italy, the late Mrs. Gas- 
pardone followed her husband to 
the Okanagan shorUy after the 
turij of the century to settle on the 
old Casorso pioneer ranch. Her hus­
band/predeceased her 'here in -1946.
Mass of requiem will be'-'said-by: 
Rt.' Rev.' W. B.'McKenzie; Saturday 
at lO a.m. at the Chqrch of the Im- 
Aiaculate Conception.'^ Committal« 
will be -in Kelowna_ cem ert^r^4ks>. 
sisted by the following as pallbear- 
ets:‘ M. Dapavo,' C. Musetjl, J. Del
Panno, S. Tone, T, Bognetta and L. 
Truant;
Prayers for the repose o f  her 
soul will be said in the chapel of 
Day’s Funeral Service Friday at 8 
pjn.
Left to mourn her loss arc three 
sons and one daughter-rrCamilio 
and Angelo, both of Kelowna. Jo­
seph of Nanaimo and Mrs. D. (Rose) 
Dapavo, Rutland.- Seven grandchil­
dren and one sister, Mrs. Caroline 
Coletti of Vancouver, also survive.
THURSDAY. MARCH 8, 1951
\ATTENnON!
“Walk as though you own one 
side of the s t r ^ t  and have a mort­
gage on the other side” was .the 
advice of the old drill sergeant to 
the recruits. A springy, upright 
walk does more than Just make 
you look smart, it gives a -lift to 
your spirits, too, Try it when you 
walk home i from work or school, 
for your health’s sake.■ '' ' - ' - _.i-        
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
At Rutland alone, 750 students sit 
down to a hot lunch, he said, which
in the middle of the road, is in 
danger,of being knocked over, and
includes hot cocoa or soup. Stu- he suggeste<| necessary steps be
dents pay for the actual cost of the 
commodities, but .the board pays
taken to remedy the situation. 
Questioned, by Alderman Dick
for the help required to serve hot Parkinson if the arena commission
.lunches.
Aldehnan Bob Knox was some-
could borrow chairs for special oc­
casions such as the Grade Fields
what disappointed the free dental show on March 14, Mr. Hume 
clinic service had been curtailed, thought this could be arranged, but
He stated he intended to make pro­
vision for the scheme in his esti­
mates. Mir. Hume said the school 
district favors the plan, and that a 
doctor had been engaged by the 
health unit to service schools in 
Kelowna and Summerland areas.
that it would have to go before the 
board for approval.
In recommending that the school 
estimates be approved, Alderman 
J. J. Ladd thought trustees had 
done a good job in keeping the 
costs to a minimum.
WEDNESDAY
Manck l^ tk
WE EXTEND A CORDIAL WELCOME TO A U. '■ -V - -'.f. • . . • ■ ■ .. ■ . ■ . ■' /.'i '/■ . ;'■■■■ ,;■* ■ ' /•■'■ ■; ■ ■" //■ • ■■/.■■
THE PEOPLE OF KELOWNA ANR DISTRICT TO 
VISIT OUR HUGE NEW FOOD MARKET. THAT’S 




WE WILL CEASE TO OPERATE IN OUR PRESENT 
PREMISES THIS SATURDAY, MARCH 10th. AT
5.30 P.M
blaster Market
Phone 30 Corner o£ Bernard Avc. and Water St
Dr. Harold Pozer was elfected^to 
head the Spring sessions of So-^£d 
at an organizational meeting held 
last Monday evening. Sessions will 
probably get underway April 9 and 
continue every Monday for six 
weeks.
Others elected to the committee 
were David Seath, vice-chairman; 
Fennella Locock, secretary; Milli- 
cent Richards, treasurer. Committee 
heads are lectures, Ken Garland, 
Helga Watrin; slcill training, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Kelly; properties, R. 
J. Bennett, Bill Arnott; social hour, 
Phil Weddell, John Sugars; publi­
city, Harold Long; membership and 
registration, Milficent Richards, 
Muriel Paterson-Caw; with Trevor 
Pickering and Harold Long as ad­
visors. ,
A course in adult education, S9- 
Ed is divided into six evenings, each 
;in turn divided into three separate 













lectures, the second to skill train­
ing, and the, third hour takes the 
form of social entertainment. The 
last Fall session included lectures 
on marriage, current events and 
psychology, with dancing, dress-; 
making, music appi'cciation, photo­
graphy, and “your auto” during the 
skill training period. *
Last fall’s registration of over 160 
persons is expected to be exceeded 
this spi'ing. The committee expects 
the same courses. Will bo'kept with 
the addition of a few new ones, the 
less popular being dropped out. 
They hope a course in basic golf 
can be arranged, as this proved 
one of the most popular at last 
spring’s session.
Committee meetings are now be­
ing held every Monday at 7.30 in 
the Anglican Parish Hall for any­
one interested. Any one wishing to 
join the coming session should con­
tact a member of the executive.
CITY APPROVES 
MOVING BUILDING
City Council Monday night ap­
proved an application from Speedy 
Delivery to remove a building now 
used ns an office, to n location be­
tween the Library and the Scout 
Hall.
The building will bo used as n 
temporary office for a six-month 
period only. Council rcluscd to 





The first correct answer wins 
$10 Ilk cash. Can you guess? 
Entries pouWng Ini ll’» fun! it's 
the talk of tho town! Sohio 
guessc.s uwfull,v close, some miles 
out. Send, to—•
Box H73, Courier, llurrylt
your 
budqef up  to
$ t ,0 0 0
O IT CASH Q UIC KIY  
4 I IM  INSUNIDi lO A N  H A N S
■ i a g A r a I





. 253 Lawrence Ave.
BROWNS
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y





New c6l6rs and collar styles—“The smartest shirts in 
America.” Sec the new “Dart’,’ and “Wade” collars: 
Perfect, fitting shirts'of the finest bfoadcloth. ' ' 
White—by Arrow and Forsyth. Sizes 14 to 18. Sleeves 
32 to 35. [Viced .. $3.95, $4.50; $4.95, $5.50,^$5.95 to $8.00 
Plain .colors—blues, tans, grjcy, green, cteC $4.50 and up
SPORTS .SjnR T S— - ’B y Arrow and Forsyth. Sizes 
to 1 8 ........................................ ...... :......$3.95 to $9,00
"VIYELLA” SH IR T S-P lain  color.; ........... ........$9.95
SHOES' f o r  Men
L A U lte  
WEAR DEPT.
Attractive styling in Suits for 
Spring. All wool English^  ̂ gabar­
dines, ' and grey - worsteds^, rayon 
gabs, fine quality Milateen, Char- 
meen. Pic & Pic, -etc. Beautifully 
tailored styles a n d , dressmaker 
types with pinched in waist lino, 
pleated and flare back with pencil 
slim skirt. \,j|Ul the new Spring 
shades. Sizes 12'to 24 V̂.
Priced' 
a t ...... 29.95 65.00
“MAN TAILORED SUITS”
59:50‘“89.50Made to your individual measure by Regal Park of Toronto and New York
NEW





to to’]) your 
, new suit
in gabardine, llan- 
nels, Mllntccn, co­
verts, etc. Sizes 12 to
2 2 . 9 5 " '
J
N e w  S p r in g  s ty le s  b y  Q u ia d i i ’s le a d in g  C n if f s in e h .
SCOTT McHALE
Finest quality leather-with oak tan soles, bench make by expert Cruflsmen. llrown 
lind block. Widths AA to 3E. Sizes 6 to 12V2. 2X 50
C O L llE G IA T i STYLiES BY I rITC ^
In rich burgandy colors, Mocc too and Monk straps, Full double ncolUc solos, Smart 
looking, Lasting wear. Sizes to 11 Vj . 1 O  OH! 0̂ -I O  C A
Triced a t ................................. ............. ..................... ...............  ̂ l i S . u l /
BLACK AND BROWN OXFORDS
In calf and soft kid leather. Stylos for young and <)ld alike. U to 3E widths, r j  A P  up
Sizes 0 to -12 ....................................... .....................................  .... ................. §
, EXPERT FITTING INSURES L/\HTWW COMI'Oiit  AND \VI2Alt
I'liiiii..; 11,11,'.. ............................. ..................
aUALITY MERCHANDIBB FOR OVER 9 0  YEARB
■ ■ .........Ill..... ... ..
Cor. lirrtiiM’d ami iVudozl I 
101 lUdlo Bldg. Phono 611
Phone 215—Corner Bernard Avenue and Water Street
}, ; ■■■ r 'I ■*
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First Kelowna Boy Scout S S T b  hS®  Pioneer Okanagan Valley  
Troop In Need of Leader c o o k in g  sa le  Resident, Mrs. A . Thacker,
T h e  Central Okanagan Boy Scout Association learned with Saturday m the K. . J V  %amregret at its monthly meeting Friday night that another T T  I a 9 9 l & 9  /  W T C f ySfmitmTst«»r ic uirti d iioincr the Glcnmore P-T-A., was reported T  . »
sco u tm a s te r  IS leav ing  th e  d istrict m th e  near future. H e is to have been very successful and
Feter Acland, Scoutmaster of the First Kelowna Troop.
Mr. Acland has ticen Scoutmaster The Okanagan*1... - ---- ■••‘V ■^nmtanau - Mjssion GrouD
for the past three years, following Committee has suggested the possi- 
his return from army service in In- bUity of dividing the Cedar C#eek 
,aia. As a ^result another Scoutmas- Scout grounds into separate-areas 
te r IS needed
Troop, and _______ ___
trict Commissioner Gray will in 
vestjgate the  feasibility and report 
on same at the next meeting in 
:April.
president Bob. Grant announced 
that, the appointment .of> P: C. Mc- 
C alit^  as assistant distnet com­
missioner. has beeri/ • approved • by
another may be held some time, in 
the near future.'■f. ■■
Mr, and Mrs. Andrew Ritchie 
motored to Moscow, Idaho, early
^ E S T B A N K —Friends throughout tlie Okanagan were sad­
dened to learn of the death, Tuesday, morning, in Kelowna 
Hospital, of Ada Thacker, in her 94th year.
ju ii in &c  luduu, eany . Xhg Jate Ada Thacker, the only dauehter in a fam ily of
1 for the First Kelowna for the various trooix in thp rfu week, to attend the funeral of  ̂ . i '   ̂ uaugm er in  a idiniiy o i
it is hoped to interest trict A w S t S  hwdSd'bJ f£ i  R- G- J 'f '  near Nottingham, England,
nany dx-SCouts in Kel- trict issi er ra  ill i - returned home on Ju ly  Z7, lb?7, and  had the sam e great-g reat-g randm other asrt.... . -----  — . .. . .......  • Friday.  ̂ t _.i.. \ — •■n t-' , , * . . . . . • .one of the m ­owna in taking over the troop. 
Hundreds of* boys have passed 
through its ranks during the 40 
}^ars that it has been in operation, 
the oldest troop in the Okangan. 
^M en interested in becoming 
Scoutma.ster either, fojr a short
time, or permanently are, requested provincial headquarters. He alsoA A»% dkw .  ^  _    ... JW A JL i ..J _* t . ..y .to contact the sponsoring group, 
the Kelowna Lions Club, or the 
District Commissibner A. W. Gray, 
Rutland.'
District Commissioner also re­
ported the recent - patml leaders’ 
conference held in Kelowna was 
successful,^ and that the Scout- 
Guide Church; Service on- Sunday, 
Feb. 5, was one of the best for 
many years.- ■
advised that a ‘district commission­
er’s course will be held at 4he TJBC 
on march 16, W and 18 to which it 
was ■ hoped some representation 
would go from the Central Okan­
agan.
SUMMERLAND — Sununerland 
Merchants again will compete in 
the Okanagan International Base­
ball. League.
. ,  ,  ,  Lady Asquith. Early planning to make operatic singing her
Dr. M. J. Butler attended the deceased studied voice and pianoforte pnder Sir Arthur
hockey game between the Kam- ^>^dlivan at the Royal College of Music, London, and at the 
loops Klks^and the Kelo^^a Pac- Sorbonne, in Paris. During her young yearsi she .travdlled ex- 
nfght, returning jfome^n Sumlay.  ̂ tensively on the continent. Attaining some SUCCESS in hei; cho- 
. • .* • • sen work, Ada .Thacker was on tour in , AusirMia when ,she‘
g l̂Ycred a serious illness Avhich lasted for two. years and ended 
forever her career as a singer. • 'y'.''' ‘ : ‘
Her health restored, she took up ‘r--~ -'i'""*' ■ •' ' i' ,
nursing and spent some time In 
that field before her marriage to 
her cousin, the late w;. H. ’Thacker.
’They lived at Redhill and Brighton
Noel Hawkey, Son of Mr. and; 
Mrs. -Frank Hawkey, returned 
home last Saturday, after several 
days illness in Kelowna General 
HospitaL Although he Is Improv­
ing, f t  will' be several days before 
he is well enough to be out' of the 
house. - ' .
Fred Marshall spentTast week at 
the Coast, attending a pieetlng ear­
ly in the week at Mission City
. l i l Ask forBOB 
JOHNSTON
' PHONE 1 or 529-Ll
. . . if you are thinking of purchasing a refriger­
ator, stove,' radio, washer, etc.
Bob will call at your home and discuss any of 
the above with no obligation at alL ̂
BOB JOHNSTON AT
BE9«NETT’S
STORES (KELOWNA) XTD. 
Phone No. 1*
Which the-brehard"’̂ ^  sbld. " ^  
nieces live in the States, one' In 
Portl^d ,' Mas. Alina Pier; the' oth- 
—  ̂........... .N... efs in,:the eastern.’.U^
before coming in 1907, to the dry Ramsleigh Thacker,-was a Judge- In 
climate of the* Okbnagan for Mrs. Kenya, British Africd, until his re- 
'Thacker’s health. Settling In West--tirfemehfr some-years bgo. • 
m n cit  hank, they bought land and plant- .' Funeral services w ill' be con- 
where he .represented the K.G.E. ed an orchard, making their home ducted by Archdeacon D.’ S. Catch- 
on cooperative unions. Later'ln the here-until the, foraier’s death, In pole'from S t Michael’s and All
week, he *aUended a meeting of since which time Mrs. Thack- Angbls , Church^ -Kelowna, Friday 
wholesale' rnnnprntiwo unions In has spent ipuch of her time In afternoon- at two o’clock. Burial
Kelowna and Penticton. will follow in KeloWna cemetery,
■ Served Overseas ' ’ ^pder the direction of Day’s Fun-
' cooperative 
Vancouver.’ - '
Don McKay made a trip to 
Shaughnessy Hospital, Vancouver, 
for a check-up last week.
Mjp. and Mrs, Gerard Rooyakkers 
and four small children,- arrived 
last week from Holland and have 
taken up residence on A. C. Ben­
nett’̂  Ranch , where. Mr. Rooyak­





In Westbank’s early days Mrs. 
Thacker walked many miles to tend 
those who were ill in this then Iso­
lated and sparsely-settled district. 
Indeed, during her long life the 
late Mrs. Thacker lived for others,.' 
and endeared herself to all who 
were privileged to know her.
With the, outbreak of World War 
1, Mrs. Thacker organized a branch 
of the Red Cross in Westbank and' 
later volunteered for overseas ser­
vice. Taking charge of a V.A.p. 
contingent she travelled to' Eng­
land and there was appointed Lt.- 
Col. in charge , of V.A.D.’s at Bel­
ton Military Hospital, ' Grantham. 
Her husband served * overseas with 
the 172nd Battalion, Rocky Moun­
tain Rangers.
eral Service.
Me&ibersof the Canadian Legion 
will be in attendance, and will 
take part in the > service i at the 
graveside, ' / :
UNION UBRARY 
AT OK. CENTRE 
POPULAR PLACE
OKANAGAN CENTRE—’The Ok­
anagan Centre, Branch of the Val­
ley Union Library is a very popu­
lar institution during the .winter- 
months. I
; The members,- 42 - . In: number,
•j—— —-r- —7— vvviiv. l  -o-aiiger . ■ SF® t̂ly appreciating the-services of
five tabws at* the whist drive held Returning to their Westbank S. J. Land who have
South iKelowna School last home Mr. and Mrs. Tha'cker lived for several yearsFriu&V. ‘ ' . '. i.f 1 J !_____*_ J 1:..A%- _ jiA 1 ‘ nnpniYifF cItAlAfAc: fxtvt/tA. aiday
\ Ladies’ first prize was won by 
Mrs, T. Matter, . while E.- Hewlett 
won the gent’s first. -Consolation 
prizes were won by Mrs. Pauline 
GLbeau .and Pete Cooke.
' Mrs. G. - Saliken" was ̂ hostess for
here until the former’s death, after, opening the shelves twice a wefek 
—_ — ;   on Monday evening and Wednes-
Grantham.
M. Herschak, who has been visit­
ing his family over the weekend, 
returned on Sunday to Hansard,
Worth Crowing About!




I ' n i t f d
purity
.SI b r e:' s - \




day afternoon in' the public school 
building.-
T h e  total ;number of books taken 
;out is steadily.'climbing as shown 
by comparing, the records for Jan* 
uary and February. 6f the past two 
years. In January, 1950 there were 
circulated.; 41 non-fictiop and 116 
fiction books, totalling,. 157, ■while 
in fhe same' month this year the 
total was 226. Likewise the. month 
just past shows a total of 181 
against a total of-169 last year.
The librarian .stated that with a 
greater 'and .nriore' varied supply of 
non-fiction there 'would be a great­
er circulation of -such books:
-Mrs. R. Brixton was 'hostess on 
Mjonday, afternoon, to ;the Women’s 
- Association of St. Paul’s United 
Church. The devotional was led 
by Mrs. Hunter. Plans were made 
for cleaning' and renovating of the 
church interior as soon as the wea­
ther permits.
Mr. and Mrs. 'W. Denhke with 
Ml*, and , Mrs. Gordon Denhke mo­
tored to J Burnaby on Saturday fo r' 







Brunswick or Guardsman, t in ...............
Orange or Citroi, 24 oz. .....
Pure, 24 oz.
J • i \ ’,1*
h  lb . ..i.
H c a k e N I XV  A A AliiU
Monarch \  iC
...... iJ I V
S A L M O N
Fancy, Sockeye, ^ ’s ... ........... . 39c
0 1 ^ < O A T
Johnson’s Liquid, pint S 9c
Johnson’s Liquid, quart......... . . .....
NOODLES
Fine or Broad Catelli, 12 oz.‘
PURITY SPECIALS FOR WEEK OF MARCH 9th to I5th
PEniMAN BROS.
(Gibb Qreeery) •- 
ISM Si. Paul Pboao IS. lOM
CENTRAL
(B. M. MiirHtoa)
MM RIohler PboM |M
COOPER’S
QRdCERY
l i s t  PmMm I rh«a« m
SOUTH KELOWNA
MERCHANTS
tSM pctidotl Pboa'a Ul*Lt
CROSSROADS
SUPPLY
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Beinsrtl , pbon«« US. ITS
WALDRON’S
GROCERY






.tM l.iUehter; Phono lOM
OYAMA PEOPLE
a t t e n d  pl a y
AT RUTLAND
OYAMA—A number of Oyama 
residents drove Uo Butland last 
Friday evening to see an operetta 
"The Wedding Shoes,!’ put on by 
the Rutland Junior and Scrtlor High 
School u n d er the direction of G, 
C l a r k . ■
Oyama students taking part 
wore Keith Norden, Margaret 
Rounce, Patrlqia Davidsqn, Kcnna 
Wynne, and Sheila MacLnrcn. The 
performance was ehjoyed by all.
I -■ * 't--, * , •
(The Oyama district will be, sorry 
to hear that one of its bcsi-known 
families is leaving. Mr. - and Mrs. 
G. McCliu'c and family leave for 
Wostbahk, March 15, where Mr. 
McClure will have a prominent 
position in the Westbank packing 
hoû o. ’ I
Very dirty spots bn toys should 
bo brushed with dry soap or dotcr- 
gent before you wash' the whole




You’ie burning iip miny <k>lt«ri eveif 
hctn'ag the mjtf outer wtUi and 
ireilln|« In your h t ^  Now dw
cconohifcall/ ConJit/M
)tsur Irtime br.iniulaUnf agdiUt both
sW-heat and cold with PAtCO WOOL 
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•  BETTER PRESERVATION,,
•  Wi d e  RANGE OF COLORS






For Interior Fainting o f a l l  ‘ types  ̂
plastered . walls, ceilings, woodwork; 
metal surfaces, and wallbqard. ^A- lovely, 
washable surface for large wall surfaces. 
Comes in white and 12‘ lovely shades. -'
imuc ENAMEL
SATIN GLOSS FINISH
Comes in w hite; and 16 lovely, smart 
/ shades. Can be used' any where where a 
" smooth, shiny, washable surface .is de­
sired. .Especially useftil for painting 
Avoodwork, - frurhiture,* bathrooms" and 
linoleums. , >
-Adds life and sparkle to- everythinff you 
apply it to.
Make your dollar go father by preserv­
ing .the wppd in your home against the 
weather. Long- lasting, good - looking 
Moore House Paint does the job. DO IT 
NO W !
INTERIOR GLOSS
For .walls and v^oodWork . , . made es­
pecially for walls and woodwork in kit­
chen and bathroom where a high gloss, 
completely washable surface is desired. 
Resists' wear and' fumesi Gomes in white 
and’ 8 - shades.
M U R E S G O
For W all and Ceiling Decoratibnl The 
. ecoppmicifl way of decorating. Easy to 
apply-T^cheap enough * to - change, every 
year ! -iFive -pounds . will ' do '300 > square 
•feet.,-No brush marks,-. . .- 'slick- as a 
whistle. • . • ■
YOUR
FASTER-ECONOMICAL-LONGER LASTING
C O N N O R
•  4-year guarantee.
•  New double automatic 
"Wringer,
•  Triple wall isulator 
keeps water hot.
•  6 smart colors to choose 
from. ■
W ONT W AS^ JUNIOR. . .BU T IT ;  
WILL WA$H'CLOTHES WHITER
irsYoii
BEAT IT! ^  ABUSE IT 
CONNOR CAN TAKE IT
More dollar-paving fea- ‘ 
tures tkan any other 
machine. , /
^Conepakd I automatic 
pump
Rubber mounted;motor 
. . .  no oiling required. 
Monel ; Metal Tub—can’t 
rust-; '■
Connot’s triple wall construction with glass- 
fibre insulation gives you hot water , . . lon­
ger. Only 5 degree heat loss in four hours. 
Cuts down hot water bilk.
Connor is the largest washing machine com­
pany i% Canada and that’s all they make so 
they have to be good.
CONNOR THERMO $ 2 1 4 .5 0
Other models in a lower price range*
I 'J
STORES (KELOWNA) LTO.
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE *■ AiPELlANdES
c o n v e n ie n t  b u d g e t  i'i'isRJtS





off down the ctteet clutching aft and she w aited toJ)uy a
oj^cncd newspaper over their hair­
dos. That hoy was aft opportftftLst, 
a saicstnpn. *
rpm ,
The other night a casual ac­
quaintance asked me how much we 
could take back across the border 
duty-free, I told him to the value 
of $i00 in Canadian funds. He said 
he had been 'wondering because 
-the wife of, your premier" had 
been in  the store where ho worked
but after totilllinit h e f purchases 
she coiul ot)ly buy a $10 ofte.as she 
had reached her dutytfree. limit. 
•The wife of your pnemier” was 
the closest identification he could 
make, but it w’a i rather, interesting 
to know that the bigwigs keep 
within the limits and that they'do 
not try to trade upon their position 
to take more across than can the 
ordinary man. .The _ story rather 
pleased, me. |
New Library Circulation Record Set; 
674 Books Taken O u t In O n e  Day
CKMlMott
A T W E S IS M  
NAMES ffiA tlS .
WESTBANK—Wostbank's Credit 
Union elected its officers for the 
ensuing year at a -meeting of the 
various committees, held last ‘Fri­
day. , Bruce. Woodsworth was re­
elected chairman.,and hi. R. Chap­
lin, vice-chairman. Milton N. Reece 
is again chhirman of the supervis­
ory committee and W. C. (Mac) 
: jMacICay on the credit committee, 
i^lbcrt I*carnley was re-elected re­
cording secretary and W. Maclauch- 
lan secretary-manager.
UMm UMIM
day spent in tx>s Angeles, klr. and for' fhatty 
Mrs. J. If. filackey also hftve re­
turned home from a California 
holiday. Tlte soutliern travellers 
would seem to be justified In their 
suspicion that wintef did not en* 
tireV poss them by. but held bac'f 
to give them a rather too typical 
welcome home.,
years.« *
A now record was established on 
February 24, in the number of 
books taken but at the Okanagan 
Union Librajy, according to 
monthly figures released this week.
Total of 674 books were turned 
over, 74 more than the previous 
Saturday when 600 were taken out 
by subscribers. The largest circu­
lation for the same month, in 1950 
was 532 books, on February Tl.
The February report shows that 
6,868 books were taken out during
Mr. and Mrs, IV. H. Hewlett re­
turned home March 1 from a few 
days spent motoring to the coast 
ad on Vancouwi” Island; where at 
Esquimau, they bade au revotr- to 
their son AB W. J. (Billy) Hew­
lett who left aboard H.M.C.S. On­
tario on Monday, February 26, for 
a three months voyage to the An­
tipodes. Friends are pleased to 
learn that Billy successfully com­
pleted his radar coui'se recently.
Mr. and Mli*s. P. A; Dobbin and 
Lpvnq ,Dobbin motored., to •Vancou­
ver towards the end of last week, 
combining business’ and pleasure.'
' Mr. and Mr.s. D. Schram bad n.<! 
their recent guests their youngest, 
son and hU wife, from Whitehorse, 
Mr. and Mrs, •‘Chuck’’ Schram. The 
travellers flew from their northern 
home to Seattle and from that point 
to "Vancouver and tlte intcror. Tltcir 
return journey also was made by 
air.
The influenza epidemic appears 
to be on the wane here as else­
where, following many casds which 









of wrapping gifts, Lowne; Mehel- .
angelo, Saponaro. ' ' • Anderson brought honor to
. . ■ ■ Westbank last week by bringing
• Peasaht ‘.costume ‘inv.Europc, ' home not Only the Westbank Orch- 
Mann; Art of the Northwest const ards trophy from, the Pcachland 
Indians, IrtverarUy; Secret cities of . bonspiel. but also the historic Dun- 
old Southj America. Wilkins; T he 'w ater Cup from the Vernon Curl- 
hamburger cook book, Sclwartz; ing bonspiel. Westbankers, cap- 
The prospect before us, Dos Passes; tained by Mir. Anderson at Vernon,
Old" Testament plays, Housman; were his son, Raoul,“ Woody" Tru- . .
Holland today, Hamilton; Leader- itt and lien Gaddes. The team win- al where, last week, she .underwent 
ship of teen-age ..groups, Roberts; ning the. W.O. Cup, donated, by-T. an'emergency appendectomy, 
Louise Gen'est,, Vac; • Canterbury, B. . Reece and sons for annual com- 
Townsend; Wingless victory,. Em- petition at Peachland, included, W.
Eva Ingram, younger daughter or 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ingram, has re­
turned home from-Kelowna hospit-
AFTER 84 YEARS ■’of finding' their own accommodation, Canada’s 
prime ministers are to have an of(Icial residence. Counterpart to No. 10 
Downing Street, London, will be No. 24 Sussex Street, Ottawa, into 
which Prime Minister-and Mrs. Louis St  ̂ Laurent will move this spring.
Seen above is an artist’s sketch of west entrance of beautiful old home.
' , . ■ ' —Central . Press Canadian Coxej Winter song, Hanley.
■ ■' "■ , ■ ■ ■' ' The lighted cities. Frost; Gun-
hawk harvest, Ernenwein; 98.6 de- 
^  ; grees, Surmelian; Operation heart-
break, Cooper; TTie left hand of 
■ God, Barrett; The simple art of 
murder, "Chandler; Desire without 
content, Courage; The reward of 
faith,: and other stories; Goudge; 
Ten days:of Christmas, Stern; A 
flower for Catherine, Swinnerton; 
The etlge of time, Erdman; *1716 
home place, Gipson; The : angry, 
mountain, Innes • FBI story, Gor- 
’ don; Murder on the left bank, Paul, 
'i' ■' ; ■ Non-Fiction s:; •;
the 28-day period, compared with hiy; Leather topling and carving, 'IVuitt, f Lome Earle and
6,614 in Febi-uary, 1950. These fig- ^  --------—  *---------- ^  .
ures included 1,717 non-fiction 
books; 3,619 fiction, and 1,532 juv­
enile. Registration at the library 
totalled 96—69 adults and 27 juven­
iles—while a total of 84 joined in 
February, 1950.
Following, is. a list of new books 
recently received by the library:- 
Fiction
Murder takes the veil, Hubbard;
River of the sun, Ullman; Only one 
life>, Wallace; Reference to death,
Davis; Cocos gold, Hammond; The 
gothic house, Ross; Rim, mongoose,
Wilkinson; Look out for Liza,
Baldwin; Scamp, Camberton; The 
witch diggers. West; The petrified 
gesture, Wickham: Never wake a 
dead man, Bird; The* night-ruhners 
of Bengal, Masters;. The balance 
wheel, Caldwell; Dawn behind the 
tamarisks, Hulme; The twenty-fifth 
hour, Gheorghiu; The phasian bird,
Williamson; The frightened fiancee,
A sk fo t
S C O T C H  W H IS K Y
O ltt lllv d , B land*d and  B oltied  in Scoiland ««o
L. D, Hitchner was a .brief vislt-
_______ ____  ____  H." O. or to his former home of West-
Groneman; Train to nowherb.'Les- Paynter. bank last week. Mir; and Mrs.-
Ke; I spied fqi: Stalin, Murray; Th6 •  ♦ * ■ Hitchner now make their home on - r , - . - -  i  - 1 1 * i  i  f  i m  . i  t  •
years of grace, Strqatfield; Settlers,- - Mrs. T. B. Reece returned home Lulu Island, but' still miss their. ,-1 m IvcrDsenient ts not publishcu or dtsplnyetl by the Li(|Vtor 
Hale. ■ ' ' last week from a six-weeks’ holi- Okanagan home where they lived » Control Board or by the Government df British Columbia. <
LQS ANGELES, March 2.—Is 
Canada in this war? I’ve jjeen ask­
ed that question- a couple of times.
> It’s annoying; it’s humiliating.
I can’t, of course, understand , 
normally intelligent Amaricans not 
knowing that Canada is in: the war. 
After all she was one of the United 
Nations that voted for.the Korean 
action. But I guess there are three 
factors which combined make it- a 
quite normal result for. Americans 
not to know that Canada is in the 
war."
First, their" great - self-centered­
ness in themselves and the U.S.A.; 
i second, the utter lack of any 
^foreign news in U.S. newspapers; 
third, television.
Apparently it takes a major dis- 
, aster in some country to rate even 
a three-inch story in the U.S. pa- 
,pers I have- seen. tSince coming 
over here I have seen just one 
story date lined "Canada” and the 
most frequent mention of our coun­
try is in the weather stories which 
have been carrying a phrase such 
as “cold ait sweeping down from 
Canada." ■
^A s farj as ' television, from-what 
I have seen and heard,- ! -fear it is 
going to make us all a bunch 'of 
morons. How the future genera- 
, lions are going to obtain any appre- 
“'^ydiatlon of good literature, any solid 
background of current events, do 
any homework lessons or know 
. anything except .quiz cont,ests, 
smart cracks and tioxlng matches, 
is all beyond me.
But to get back . .  These people 
down here have ho appreciation of 
anything Canadian excepting that 
It is where the cold weather comes 
from. I have run across ohly one 
man who knew a single Canadian 
personality. He know quite n bit 
about" Mackenzie King and consid­
ered him a very, great statesman.
But the payoff came the other 
day when a lady ^who has many 
relatives in -Canada,.'who spent most 
of her life just across the border 
: . from Canada in Rochester, N.Y., 
and who receives letters from Cnn- 
'ada, asked mo“ Is, Canada in tills 
war?" . , ■
It is annoying; it is humiliating.- 
It was humiliating to tell her; that 
of course. we were, that we had 
five thousand men and three des­
troyers. Those figures sounded 
awfully.small as I  said them. They 
made me a little bit ashamed. I  
could have gone on and told her 
that we were contributing to the 
UN war effort in different ways, 
but I felt somehow that there" was 
not much point in doing so.'I just 
let the subject drop. ' '
- ■ rpm
Over in-Palm Springs, the other 
day we learned that the world is a 
small place. We were window 
shopping and suddenly looked u,p; 
and saw. Harry. Butler, of Okanagan 
Mission,-grinning at n s  through the 
window. -He was with Allan Mc- 
Gavin, a "Vancouver chap, I knew. 
We had a pleasant visit with the 
Butlers. If I had not turned back 
to take a second look at some ar­
ticle in the window, we would 
never have seen them. It is a small 
world. ■
Additional proof of that came in 
a short conversation we had with 
another woman. She was a friend 
of the Canadian Cordage Bro.wns, 
of Winfield, and had recently been 
with them in Canada. The Browns 
had just left Palm Springs to re­
turn. So in Palm Springs, just by 
chance, we had some contact with 
two separate parties from Kelow­
na! , , ' ■ i-
. '.rpm:
I’ve learned of a new reason for 
buying newspapers. Or at least a 
new means of selling thorn. I was 
caught; in a vei7  sudden and hard 
downpour here yesterday. It in- 
; eluded hail and snow, but the rain 
really did come down. I sought 
shelter with a couple dozen others 
under the canopy ' of a building 
where there was a newsy. As soon 
as it started to rain he started 
shouting; "Don't spoil your hair­
dos ladies, protpet them with a 
newspaper!".- or "Don’t let the rain 
keep you late getting home. Use a 
' newspaper, to keep your hair dry.” 
And he sold dozens of them just 
for th a t. purpose. The girls went
' They all played ragtime, Blesh; 
Pleasure . from, pictures, Strain; 
Epgland west,' Jones; You never 
know till you get there; Longhurst; 
Castles from the air, Simpson; Art 
news^ annual, 1951 No. 26; Illustrated 
English social history v. 2. Age of 
Shakespeare and the Stuart period, 
Ttevelyan; Jet aircraft simplified, 
Chapel; Gaiety: theatre of .enchant­
ment, Macqueen-Pope; The ballad 
tree, Wells; My friends look better 
than ever. Chase; Ceylon: pearl of 
the East, ■Williams; Visual aids in 
the church, Rogers; Nicholas Berd­
yaev, Seaver; Geetics and the races 
.of man, Boyd; Color psychology, 
and color therapy, Birren; Saint 
Ignace, Canadian altar of Martyr­
dom, Fox. ' -
T he story of Lassie, Weatherwax; 
Volley ball, Laveaga; The silent 
traveller in New York, Chiang; 
Ruxton of the Rockies, Ruxton; 
The antique land, Shipton; Little 
Britches, Moody; Arthur Currie; . 
Currie; The frogmen, Waldron; The 
age of elegance, 1812-1822, Bryant; 
Animar World, Schweitzer; Invita­
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, \Vhen we say we’ve got the
f i n e s t  s e l e c t io n  o f  g r e e t in g
CARDS IN KELOWNA.
Eye them! Buy them! See our window! .
W . R.TRENCH'Lm
“PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS”
289 Bernard Ave,- Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 73 and 1373 
We appreciate your Patronage
WESTBANK—Once again West- 
bank’s volunteer fire brigade has 
demonstrated the awareness > of 
their responsibility in case of fire, 
and when the public of Westbank 
gathers on Monday evening next to 
decide for or .against the formation , | 
of this area into a Fire Protection 
District, Wostbank’s Trade Board 
feels confident that this particular , 
project will pass its final test and 
that Westbank will continue to 
have the protection against fire 
which it has enjoyed for the past 
year.. ■ ■ " '
I Since public subscription, and 
the untiring efforts of the Ti'ado 
Board ns a whole, and then of the 
volunteer fire ibrigade under Fire 
Chief Paul' Brown, provided for 
the purchase and outfitting of a 
truck and pressure tank, the will­
ing volunteers have on scvornl oc­
casions been called to extinguish 
fires. The latest occasion was last 
Friday when a roof fire threaten­
ed to destrpy the homo of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Shotlcr, of Glenrosa.
When Mrs, Shctler, who was, 
alone with her young* children at 
the time, discoyered the fire, she 
promptly telcplioncd her neighbor, 
Ralph 'Wlngoter, and then Iho pow­
erhouse, from where tlio fire alarm 
is sounded. Responding to the call 
froift their homes ntul places of 
business, the brigade made tbe 
thrce-milo uphill grade in eleven 
minutes from the time of the alarm. 
Arriving at the Shctler home, the 
volunteers found that Mr.s. Shetlor 
and Mr, Wingetcr had organized a 
bucket-brigade and were fighting 
the blaze which had eaten through 
the roof and into the attic. Within 
a short time the fire was put out 
and Mrs. Shctlcr’a homo was safe 
except for the damage done, which 
is covered by Insurance.
This experience clearly demon­
strates that Wc.stbank homes, eveji 
milc.s distant from the village, arc 
protected b.v We.stbnivK’s Fire Bri­
gade, and (hat it is estionllal that 
money be found for its continued 
upkeep and for the purcliasc or 
additional fire-fighting equipment 
recommended by the Provincial 
Fire Marshall’s office at Vancou­
ver, one official pointed out.
EASTER IS EARLY!
YOU'D BEST SHOP EARLY TOO
nsa Ak
YOU DON’T  HAVE TO W A IT  . . .  CHOOSE YOUR ENSEMBLE NOW !
m  WOOL GABERDINESSinTS
You’ll search the town over and.,^you won’t ,  
find smarter ';stylirig, more gorgeous colors arid’ 
finer all wool gaberdine than in these Sweet 16 
suits:; Tailpred with finesse in . all this year’̂ s latest 
styles (one is sketched) in Spring colors to make 
you one of the smartest dressed in the Easter 
parade. Every suit all wool gaberdine that’s 
“tops” for value. In sizes 12 to 18.
j / r .










Yob! 'Thoy’ro 51 gauge! 
They’re in now Spring 
shades! Every pair Is per- 
fectf Buy 2 or 3 pairs of 
one shade. You'll find it 
moro economical, tool But 
the tiunntlty la limited, so, 
hurry!
Cute little Glen Checks, or. , pic
", '■ .. ,','V . . . "  ' ' ■
and pics arc included in this special 
group of new Easter rayoii: worsted 
suits . . . in fresh new styles that 
belie their little price. Nicely lined 
in a beautiful assortment of new 
shades. Sizes 12 to 18 and they’re 
priced low at oqly .......
Rayon Worsted Dresses
You’ll have to see these to really 
appreciate their value, Crisp, styl­
ing in the Spring '51 trend Jn smart, '' r- . ■ '
rayon worsted mutorlnls. Wo know 
you'll love them on fliglit. And at 
only $11.99, you're saving precious 
dollars on every one you buy, . Sizes 
12 lo 18.
Look at these 
values for lonly
$  1 * 9 8
★  BLOUSES
At 1,00 these blouses are phe­
nomenal value. Ducky little stylos 
■ with laco, inset lace yokes, in soft 
pastel shades and white. Sizes 12 / 
’ to 10. Bettor buy 2 or 3 al this 
price. '
SLIPS
Made with washable lingerie 
crepe or In Jersey . . .  lace trim­
med top and bottom In white only. 
It's hard lo believe that such 
styling and quality Is at this low 
price of 1.08, Sizes 32 to 30.
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KEENLY ANTICIPATING the three-month, 
ruisc to South Paciflc aboard cruiser ‘‘Ontarij)," that 
|es before them, these six cadets from cadet corps, all 
cross Canada are seen learning one of the first tct 
luisiles of all good sailors, how to ‘'sling a hammock.” 
luring the cruise these youngsters will take part in 
the ship’s activities, and will undergo instructions
along with the 96 ordinary seamen' of the R.C.N. 
borne in the cruiser for sea training.. From left to 
right arc; Douglas Crouse of Bridgewater, N.S.; Ger­
ald Freill of Montreal; David Whiston of-Stratford, 
Ont; D. W. Whittle of HamiUgn, Ont.; D. Storey, Re­
gina, and N. E. Kennedy, Vancouver.
. '  —Central Press Canadian
lew Officers Elected 




WINS a p p r o v a l
will
Group! 623
[OKANAGAN MISSION — The 
Ikanagan Mission Girl Guide and 
Irownie Association held their an- 
aal meeting'last Thursday at the 
ome of Mrs. Arthur Drake. T h e  
Bndance was rather dlsappolnt- 
fg, owing perhaps to the ’flu. Only 
members were present.
I District Commissioner Mrs. H. W. 
Irbuckle conducted the meeting. 
|he financial statement was read 
the secretary, Mrs. Jeff Sarsons 
the absence of the .treasurer, 
H. Bailey. Mi*s. George Mills, 
fuide; Captain, gave the report on 
le year’s, activities and Brownie 
taders Miss Mary Bull and Mrs. 
larker outlined the Brownies’ ac- 
ivities. Brownies now number ap-
proximately 23 with more ready to 
Ijo enrolled and some advancing 
into Girl Guides bringing. their 
membership up too.
Main objective was the election 
of officers for the new term which 
arc as follows:
Mrs. Arthur Drake ' was : elected 
new president replacing Mrs. W.' 
Hay, who had-served one year.
Mts. Jeff Sarson : was re-elected 
secretary. The treasurer’s post 
was left open as Mrs. Bailey was 
unable to be present. Mrs. E. 'Weiss 
was re-elec.ted camp convener for 
a second term; Mrs. Russell Haw­
kins was elected as badge secretary 
to, replace Mrs. Earl Wilson, as she' 
was leaving the district.
The tea arranged for ’Thlnklng 
Day” for mothers of Guides - and 
Brownies had been postponed due 
to the prevalence of ’flu. However, 
it was stated an enrollment of new 
Brownies and Girl Guides will take 
place this Wednesday at the' regu­
lar Brownie meeting in the school.
Tea was served at the close of 
the meeting and: a social half hour 
enjoyed.
VERNON—City of Vernon 
get its aerial fire truck. . , 
Referendum on Friday gave 
yes votes against 329 negative.
Approximately 2,200 persons were 
eligible to vote. _ .
'The measure provides for the ex­
penditure of $3’7,500 on a new fire 
truck and accessories. Assessor Ian 
Garven was returning officer In the 
absence, owing to - illness, of City 
Clerk J. W. Wright.
•In his first official act as provln- 
' cial patron of the Boy Scouts Asso- 
ci.‘>t<on, Hon. Clarence Wallace' 
C.B.E., Lieutenant-Governor, will 
' be special guest <peaker at the. an­
nual meeting of the Prov'ineial 
Scout Association in Hotel Vancou­
ver banquet room Friday, . March 
16.
His Honor will also present 
awards made during tl)e year to 
Scouters for their good services fo  
the. Scout movement.
Preccd.ing the annual ; dinner at 
which the Lieutenant-Governor 
will officiate, the annual meeting of 
the British Columbia Provincial 
Council will be -held at 5:30 p.m. 
under chairmanship of 'President 
Ralph D. Baker. Delegates from 
all parts of B.C. will be present 
and will elect new officers for the 
administration of Scouting In the 
province.
Following the annual meeting 
and dinner a commissioner’s course 
‘ to include district presidents 'will 
be held at University of British 
Columbia, Vancouver, on March 17 
and 18 led by the Provincial Com­
missioner T. W. S.-Parsons, 0,B.E.^ 
assisted by Mr. Currier,'" assistant 
provincial commissioner: Lieuten­
ant-Colonel Keith Dixon and the 
provincial executive commissioner 
R. Ken Jordan.
AID WINNIPEG. FLOOD "VICTIMS
Cubs and Scouts of Flin Flon, 
Manitoba, have contributed $100 
towards the cost of an artificial 
foot for a Winnipeg Boy Scout who 
lost a foot through infection, dur­
ing the aftermath of the flood.* • • ■ ■
“PRAMS” FOR SEA SCOUTS* 
USE
Nine ‘prams,” which are 12-foot 
flat-bottomed sailing craft,, are be­
ing built for use by the First Sar» 
nia, Ontario. Sea Scout Troop with 
the co-operation of the Samla 
Yacht Club.
PRESENTS ItiGHEST SCOUTING 
AWARD
To lion. N. E. Tanner. Provincial 
Commissioner for the Boy Scouts 
Association in Alberta, Lieutenant- 
Governor J. K Bowlen presented 
the Silver Wolf, Scouting’s highest 
award for service, at the annual 
meeting of the organization -In Cal­
gary recently.
M any Friends and Relatives V isit 
Residents at Okanagan M ission
ODDFELLOWS TO BUILD SCOUT 
CAMP
' Hiawatha Lodg I.O.O.F., Kent- 
villo, N.S., has offered to construct 
a permanent building on the Boy 
Scout-^Camping Ground at Sixty 
Lake. The Kcntville Boy Scouts 
Association has gratefully accepted 
the offer. * • • •
EARL MOUNTBATTEN HELPS 
SEA SCOUT
Earl Mountbatten of Burma, Brit­
ish Commodore fm- Sea Scouts, has 
made available a bursary of 120 
Pounds Sterling so that'a Sea Scout 
can take part in the Iceland Expe­
dition of the British Schools Ex­
ploring Society next summer.
ROTARIANS SPONSOR ROVER 
CREW
Rotarians of the Tillsonburg, 
Ont., club have decided to sponsor 
the Kipling Crew of Rover Scouts 
(older Scouts). Rotarians will pro­
vide- leadership for the group.
•  •  * . ■ 1.'.
TO ATTEND SCOUT MEET IN 
 ̂ AUSTRIA
Jackson Dodds, Deputy Chief 
Scout for 'Canada, and Maj.-Gen. 
D. G. Spry, Chief Executive Com­
missioner, will attend the 13th In­
ternational - Scout Conference In 
Salzburg, Austria, next July 31- 
Aug. 2.T h e y  will:also visit the 
Seventh World Scout Jamboree In 
Austria, Aug. 3-13.
OKvfNAGAN MISSION—Mr. and 
Mrs, Lawrence' Duggan loft last 
week-end for their home m Van­
couver after a short visit at the 
home of Mr. Duggan's grandpar­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom ' Craft, 
wliere his mother. Mrs, J. II. John­
ston, of Ocean Falls, is also a guest-. 
Ijawrcnco was a former resident of 
Kelowna and has just-been trans­
ferred to Vancouver after a year 
in Churchill with the Royal .Cana­
dian Army Service Corps.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey McGowan 
motored to Endorby to visit Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Hoover over the week­
end.
Mrs. J. H. Johnston and daughter, 
Dene, of Ocean Falls, are the guests 
of Mrs. Jolinston’s n\othor, Mrs. T. 
Craft, while Mr. Craft is a patient 
in the Kelowna General Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wilson and 
family left this week-end for West- 
bank, where they will make their 
home on the lakeshore. Mr. Wil­
son has taken over the nitlhagc- 
ment of the Westbank Co-operative 
Packing House.
Kelowna General Hospital on Sat­
urday. March *,3.
« '•  • .... ........
Mr. and Mrsl W. M".' Fell, of Sal­
mon Arm and Canoe, were visitors 
to the district; last week. ■
— tV-s -colioct ifoodi blta that-
accutnubte in the sink, during 
.preparation time it you jast brush 
thctii .with a sinaU whisk broom 
and lift them but with paper towel­
ling into garbage container.
Make a p.'iste of baking Soda and 
water to use for cleaning metal 
hardware in kitchen and bath. 
Rinse off with clear, water ad wipe 
with a .dry cloth. ,
Mrs. Herb Bailey is a patient in 
the Kelowna General Hospital, and 
her friends wish her a speedy re­
covery.
Congratulations are being ex­
tended to Mr. and Mrs. R. J. (Bob) 
Berard on'the birth of a son, In the
T E M P L E T O N ' S
T-R-C^S
'TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS










HOLDS m eetin g
3
GLENMORE — The ' r e g u l a r  
monthly meeting of the Anglican 
Guild, which is'' held on the first 
Monday of each month at, the 
homes of the members, was held 
this week at the-home pf Mrs. M. 
V. Hickman with sixteen members 
present. Ven. D. S. and Mrs. 
Catchpole were guests of the eve­
ning. ,
ON THE AIR 
FRIDAY
Keep a sponge and some dry 
cleaner handy in your cleaning- 
basket. After you’ve finished do­
ing the upholstered pieces with a 
vacuum cleaner, go over spiled 
spots with a: sponge and cleaner.
. MAJOR-GENERAL Oliver Prince 
Smith, seen above, commander of 
the 1st U.S. Marine: division, has 
been named' commander, .of 'fhe U.S. 
ninth corps in Korea. Smith, who 
helped plan most of the amphibious 
landings of the marine corps, in the 
Paciflc during World. War II, . will 
succeed late Major-General Bryant 
E. Moore, who suffered a fatal heart 












7.30 to 8.30 p.m. PST.
Broodcott 
ProMntod by
i i i i
........ A
IT TOOK FOUR YF.ARS to build it, but now at long Inst it's "rondy 
for business” mucli to joy of Suporintendent Corn Droppo, Nurse Doumn 
Gorman and Dietician Mabel Lintlsny, .seen preparing for opening of new, 
Tl-bcd, $525,000 hospllul nt IVenton, Ont. Liong club launched campaign 
for funds for hospital in 1942.
V —Central Press Canadian
t  ^ | l
SNOWPLOW CLEARS 
GLENMORE ROADS
GLENMORE-Tho snowplow had 
to bo put into service again on 
Monday, after lost Sundoy night's 
blizzard, which caused heavy drill­
ing on the roads.
ni-ABT BURNS WORSE 
KAMLOOPS-niast bums take a 
higher toll of A-bomb victims than 
does radiation,, Dr. T. S. Perrclt, 
rixcnUy returned from Washington 
i .D.C.) where ho woe one of a group 
of Canadian Army medical men to 
ullend n series of special course.«i. 
told the Gyro Club here.
IThi.s nclvcrligcincnl is not published or <lisplaycd by the Ciquor -jry  COURIER CLA88IFIED9 
iConlrol llo.'irJ or by the Goverumeut ot Uritish Columbia, FOR QUICK RESULTS
miuuiiuiinimtuuuiiuuuiuuiunin̂ .iunuHgiiumuiUiiiiimni»muu*mw«iHUMi*JT
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! R E D & ^  
WHITE
V EOOD /F
S T O R E S
Prices effective 
March 9th and 
March 10th
THERE'S A FRIENDLY RED & WHITE STORE IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
WHERE YOU CAN SHOP AND SAVE!
ROGERS SYRUP
\  lb. tin .............  .............  2 9 c
lb..tin   ........................ 6 7 c
^KRAUT Libby’s Fancy 28 oz. tin .......
★ A p ru n n cE Vitamized Sun Rype 48 OZ. t in ....... .1.........—.
★ VEGEIiBLE nnCE
SUGAR














Available in  all Red & W hite ^toreis
CREAM CORN




2  for 1 7 c
MIRACLE WHIP
MIRACLE WHIP j q -
MIRACLE WHIP o r .
Salad Dressing, 32 o?!. Jar ...........      O tIV
VEGETABLE SOUP „
flnmnliitll'N. 10 oz. tin .............................«  for I L
% for 25c
GainpboU's, ...... ... ..^  
CHICKEN & RICE SOUP
Bclniar, pkg.
APRICOTS
Aylmer, Fancy, 15 ozi tin    ...' 
WHOLE BEETS „
20 oz. On ....................... ......... . M : ,f
PEAS & CARROTS »
15 oz, tin ............................. .......... A  I
NESCAFE
Instant Coffee, 4 oz. J a r ...................... .
CANADA CORN STARCH
1 II). pkg......... / .................................................
TEA
Royal Tudpr 
1 lb. pkg. .....
WRITING PADS Super Vain (200 shecis) .
KOTEX Itegular ‘..... .....;.................. ........................
KOTEX Economy ........... :........................ ........... .
49c 
2 ,.r 77c 
$1.49
RED O WHITE STORES TO SERVE YOU AT;
NEWTON STORE—^Roanoke and Ellis 
JOHNSTON FOOD MARKET,
Pendozi and Lawrence 
STOP & SHOP, Richter St., South Kelowna 
APSEY GENERAL STORE, Mission Road 
HALL BROTHERS, Okanagan Mission
K.L.O. STORE, EAST,, KELOWNA 
WESTBANK GENERAL STORE, Westbank 
WINFIELD RED & WHITE, Winfield 
G & M STORE — OKANGAN CENTRE 
HARDIE’S STORE — RUTLAND 
NEWSOM STORE — VERNON ROAD
uuaKM̂a :
* H i hi 4, * K <i M M
e x & iv a tm
 ̂ •n»'' *A ,’■ '% %2, *". ^
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I, Stamps Leading; 
Losers Try Again  Tonight
Xalland 4, Cftevrom 1 
Stampcden 4, Ffitm en 1
Anytime is upsetting season, Rui> 
land and Stampeders. proved Sun* 
day when they dumped the favor* 
ed «ppo3ltion to take. one*game 
leads in the bestroMhree semi* 
finals for the Commercial Hockey 
League championship. ' -
Rutland, vrho eventually gained 
first place in ' the final' league 
standings by downing the Firemen . 
9*2 Friday in the .sudden*death 
game to break the tie for the top 
pocket, were underdogs Sunday , as 
they took ' to the ice against the 
Chevrons. ,
] ^ t  two Rieger boys—Frank wUb 
a pair, and Fred with a’ singleton—> 
and Mits Koga combined for the 
I 4*1 loss handed Eddie ]Witt*s boys. 
Happy Schaefer saved the Chev­
rons from the worse fate of a  shut­
out by snipipg the losers’:o n ^  gOat 
late in ^ ' ^ i r d  to end ;the'̂  scoring.
OTtcttly Scores.','
The' two losers—Chevrons and 
Firemen-rwill have a chance to get 
back in the running tonight'when 
the second games in the two-out* 
oMhrep series come off Chevrons 
and Rutland meet a t '7:30' ''while 
Stamps and Firemen take to the 
lce-at^9.
Games w ilt also be played at fhfe 
usual hours Sunday but whether 
they wiU be. the. last, of-.the-, semi­
finals' or the -first' of the finals or 
one of each depends-upon the out­
comes tonight
JDVE PACKERS 
D 0W N 5G 0A IS




TWO H’s HAVE KNACK OF REPEATING—HO HUld!.
Just.a year ago, almost to the day, this column penned the Lament
\ " s N
ELKS YldORHWS IN SPARKLESS 
ROUND-ROBIN PUYOFE (?) GAME
—KlayceeSi One Game Away, to the pa c k e r s  with a footnote moaned to the tune: "There’ll Be Some
months have passed and the only change—from Midget Title
SPORTS 
CAMERAIn the second .'game Sunday when i 
Sthmped^rS-'hamed-lhe.TFireinen- .
thMr 4-1 defeat; ;the^hpiceit:,bit of
news -w^^the’ goa,l scor^- by-Jack' .S pecie^  Written for The Courier 
O'Reilly. ’It'was'thejfifst.t&ie’,this ' -ByGERRY .LQUGHEBD
(Canadian P rcM .S t^ ,W riter)
O^RcUly’s counter,-, coming-'after- ® mong the iv.iv t>ivn.cu uh a pan
BarIcc 'Of .the Piicmen had'scored conreback trail but .his ,<mmces of of assists to end •with five points, 
to' discount Fe'lstVfirst^peridd 'goal regaining '.the heavyweight boxing Harvey Thorlakson and Don Beal,
Vernon all*star Juveniles posed a 
serious stumbling block for the 
Kelowna Juvenile Packers if they 
ever hope to emulate the success, 
of their younger brothers—the* 
. Midget and Bantam Packers.
Right now they face a five-goal 
deficit, following their 11-̂ 6 defeat 
at the hands of the smooth*passIng 
Vernon crew here Tuesday In the 
maiii halt of the minor hockey 
night bill.
I t was the first of a'two*game 
total-goal series for the Okanagan 
hockey championship. Juvenile 
Packers will get their second and 
last chance to make good tonight 
at Vernon, in the return game.
Irvin Froehlich went beyond the 
line of duty Tuesday in doing his 
-best to put the Packers on the win­
ning side. He tallied four of Kel- 
owna’s’̂ goals to be the individual 
(. standout of the night.
D^n Murray and 'Vic Osowetskl 
counted the other Kelowna tallies.
Tony and Bill Spelay paced the 
winners with a hat-trick apiece; 
Bill garnered three helpers for six 
points, while Tony picked p  ir
to ^pply  an answer. I think he 
owes an explanation to bis team 
and the hordes of Packer-Backers. 
There must have been something.
ai][d. deadlock the score'at, 1-alI; ac­
tually.', wds the winner.- ■ Dave New- 
toal ahd 'O s ^ f f )  tallied later With 





'title . appear mighty slim.
He looks like’ the dead-pan. des­
troyer of old. Months of hard and 
.faithful training have .melted off 
-  exOess weight . His waist, arms 
-1 and legs are trim and h ^ d  again.
B ut,.he’s.,lost something ' that 
never caa be regained; .the ability 
to see an. opening and strike simul­
taneously. Those once-sharp re­
flexes are gone.
each with a pair, and Mervin Bl- 
doski with a singleton completed 
the Vernon scoring.
Changes Made." Twelve 
a typewriter ribbon!
One thing the two H's—this hack and history—have in common is: 
We have a way of repeating ourselves—especially when the Packers con­
sistently maintain their perfect record of getting nowhere in the playofis. 
They get knocked out in the first round an'd this scribe starts eating 
humble pie in the next—just because he had the temerity—or something 
else, which it really was . . . to peg the Packers for the prize pippin (the 
Allan Cup, no less—ouch!) <
It should be a lot easier to ex­
plain why such an apparently wild 
prediction was made than to give 
the reasons why it never came 
true. So to the shorter route first.
Contrary to what local and out­
side jibe artists claim, the Allan 
Cup forecast was not intended to 
put the hex on the B1LL-]^C- 
KENZIEMed lads, though the way 
the predictions turn but even caus­
es me to wonder. Nor was It made 
to attract attention or put myself 
deliberately in the embarrassing 
spot 1 am in at this moment.
What was it then? Gambling 
blood—nothing else! There was an 
outside chance it could happen.
Weren't the Packers always amaz­
ing? I had only a reputation for 
seldom being right to lose so, why 
not take a chance? The thought 
of clicking, on a 100-1 shot and wip­
ing out all my past losses by nam­
ing the Allan Cup champions so far
, s' i's^ s'
' '  <  ;
.......  ...eSS-*.
WITH TWO GOALS Bud An-
(Speclal to The Kelowna Courier)
KAMLOOPS — Kamloops- Elks 
defeated Vernon Canadians 4-1 in 
the final game of the MOAHL in­
terior round-robin series here Mon­
day night to erase the merest of 
mathematical chances of having to 
give.-way to the Kelowna Packers 
in the race for the only playoff 
berth left
Vernon already had clinched the 
other playoff spot by winning the 
first three round-robin encounters.
Actually all the Elks needed to 
do in Monday’s game was score 
one goal. The single tally, even if 
Elks had lost the game, still would 
give Kamloops the nodi over Kel-
too7rore7oVte“thV prrata t^^  of. K^m- 5vma as ^ t h  would J>o ^ed ''for
—  1.— loops Elks, tallies in their 4*1 VIC- points ( i f  Elk^ lost) but Elks wouldone key player'being unable, to 
get "back home’ fast enough. He 
was gone less than 48- hours- after 
the Packers’ final game, even be­
fore the sixth round-robin meet. \
HATS OFF T O  SCRAPPERS!
4. Submitting or agreeing to a 
round-robin series also led to KEL­
OWNA’S undoing. Packers were 
assu r^  of no> worse than, third 
place when the agreement was 
made. If the league plJ\y had 
meant all it should somebody 
should have been out instead of all 
getting equal chances when it was 
all over.
5. Specifically the Packers lost 
out in the round-robin t l ^ t  here 
last Thursday night ■when (they
tory over Vernon Canadians Mon­
day in the final round-robin game. 
The victory automatically -.spilled 
Kelowna frpm the playoff trail and 
left i t  squarely up to Elks and Ver­
non to determine an interior cham­
pion.
BOMBERS BLASTED A^AIN
Black ‘ Bombers of the Commer­
cial Hockey League were belted 
11-3 at Summerland Wednesday in 
an intermediate exhibition .* game. 
Summerland’s , Coy Cup-seeking 
squad .was the victor. ^  .
have the higher goals-for total, the 
means b y  Which the second playoff 
berth in the best-of-three interior 
final was to be determined in the 
event of any deadlocks.
(There wasn’t  much to Monday’s 
game after Kamloops scored two 
early goals in the first period. With 
nothing more at stake the two 
teams played it cagey and didn’t 
exert,themselves too strenuously.
Tempers Hared a little and sticks 
went high in both the sedbnd and 
third periods but nothing develop­
ed.
Bud Andrews scored two goals 
for Kamloops while Pete Wywrot 
and Buzz Mellor got the others. 
Bill Tamow notched the lone Ver­
non m arker..
(First game in the finals be-| 
tween Vernon and Kamloops came 
off at the mainline city last night. 
Second game will be in VernoR, 
Friday with the third, if needed, 
slated for Kamloops Saturday).
, VERNON—Dobson:. Watt. Tur- 
ncr; Ritson, Jakes, Lucchini. Subs; 
Hage, Thomas, Smith, Jones, Wal* 
lington, Tarnow, MacKay, Stecyk.
KAMLOOPS ■— Lussier; Terry, 
Johnston; Bathgate; Wilson, Carl­
son. Subs: Mellor, Campbell, An 
drews, Stewart, Wywrot, ^ a n s ,  
Fischer. McNaughton.
First period—1, Kamloops, Wy­
wrot (Evans) 4:02; 2, Knmloops>jil
Andrews, (Campbell) 5:22; 3, Ver-' 
non, Tamow (Watt) 16:00. Penal­
ties: Turner, MacKay, Teri'y.
Second period—Scoring: None. 
Penalties: Andrews, Thomas, Stew­
art, Bathgate.
•rhird period—4, Kamloops, An­
drews (Mellor) 1:55; 5, Kamloops, 
Mellor (Carlson, Wilson) 18:26. 
Penalties: Watt, Wywrot, Turner, 
Stewart, Walt.
Referees: Trudel and Neilson.
In Tuesday , night’s opener, 
Knights of Columbus moved one 
game up on the Grizzlies by virtue 
of their 5-4 victory in the first or 
the best, of three midget hockey 
league finals. Second game was set 
for Wednesday (last night) anCt
not resist.)
NEEDED REPLACEMENTS
■ ^uis took another step toward) the third, if needed, on Friday.
Homogenized for .easier, di­
gestion, always ’ Uniformly 
good; Pacific Milk; is recom­
mended by doctors, for 
infants’ formulas: Increased 
Vitamin D content makes it 
a vital ' food—necessary - for 
building strong hedlthy 
bodies. . Get Pacific Milk , for 
your baby today.
P a d i i c i i W
.Vacuum Packed fdtd 
‘ H om ogenizW ^ ■
ASK.FOR SCOTlAHbrS 




I0 |N  1820— 
STill POING 
STRONG
a return match with titleholder 
Ezzard Charles when he outpointed 
Cuba’s-Omelio Agramonte at Mia­
mi. early in February. However, 
even the Brown Bomber’s greatest 
admirers agree it was. a somewhat 
wobbly s t^ .  . .
Not that he didn’t  win easily. I t  
'WP3 ' just: that: he. showed too little 
of. the Louis of old.
■; He rallowed A lm o n te . ) a : game 
competitor: but ranked well down 
in:, the list of heavyweight con­
tenders.' to stay 10 rounds with him. 
. Granted, ’Louis was iO years old­
er than the 26-jyear-oId Cuban; but 
he had plenty of good: opportunities 
tor polish Agramonte off before the 
tenth round ran out
Brian- Willows and Bob 
were almost the whole show for 
the Kaycees, Willows rapping in 
three goals and Folk taking care 
of the other two. Kasubuchi paced 
the Grizzlies with a brace, with' 




Now to try to,explain why the 
Packers fizzled. .
1. The team lacked player depth 
and balance. While in the DDK 
line th^ Packers had the best trlO' 
in the league, still all around the 
team did not have the same class 
Folk orability as most Of the Others. At
least five of the players who rode that up
the ship to the bitter end and gave 
their all were not of top grade sen­
ior calibre. Three replacements 
would have done the trick. There 
is no attempt here to fix responsi­
bility. We all know that finance 
was the major factor. T h e  club 
started out with a $3,500 deficit.
Teams from Rutland and Sum- 
merlapd badminton clubs battled 
to an 8-all deadlock in a friendly
match at Summerland Sunday. In 
Louis stalked his opponent) from ' a previous meeting' in Rutland,
.post to post, pounding him with 
that great left hand and the mighty 
right. : But the Cuban wasn’t  going 
down. V
Bight Loses Power 
; Joe'moved like the old champ­
ion; -Ringside reporters -wrote' that 
his left jab was quick and danger­
ous.’ ) . '
1 But when Agramonte’s head hob- 
• bed* into. range, of his right- hand 
- and Joe pressed the button, the re­
sponse -was- slowen. He - missed 
many • openings. . •
Occasionally Louis’ right fist-r-
where the shuttle players use the 
new high school gym, Rutland 
eked out a hard-gained,’ close win.
Representing the growing Rut­
land club were: Tom Hughes, Mr, 
and Mrs. Fl-ed Stevens, Jr., Ches 
Larson, Harry, Gervers, li&s. P. 
Cripps, Mrs. Mabel Campbell and 
Miss'Peggy Stevens.
MOHN VWNS SKI JUMPING
REVELSTOKE—Christian Mohn, 
a ' University of Washington stu­
dent, captured top honors In the 
Diamond Jubilee international. ski
and dependent entirely upon gate 
receipts, it ■ was unable to compete 
in the player market with the oth- 
»*ers. Besides the future of senior 
hockey here depended upon ending 
in the clear—and no mistake! ,
2. While all other teams either 
strengthened or sharpened up: for 
the playoffs,, the Packers stayed on 
the same level they reached several' 
weeks before. There was no play­
off peak here. If anything, a taper­
ing off!
: 3. Player relations were not what 
they should have been.The com­
mon cause was not above the indi­
vidual in some cases. There was 
fault-finding and holding grudges 
that weakened the foundation of a 
winning team spirit. 'A rift be-; 
tween the goalkeeper and defence^ 
men never was bridged. It fanned 
to the flare-up point in ; that dress­
ing room, disturbance right on the 
threshold of the playoffs. I pass up:
other team , won its home games but 
Kelowna who had propped six of 
the 26 here .during the- league 
schedule. , T he ' team was nervous 
and on ed^e. One man didn’t want 
to play; two others tried hard but 
only blundered; still others’Showed 
signs of the toll taken by,the ’flu 
bug. The game at KAMLOOPS 
was an anti-climax. Betting odds 
her,e were 2-1 and about the only
was yours
truly.
Well it’s all over now. The as­
tounding ran out of steam and 
leh  us stunned. However, while 
they were on the ice the Packers 
took second to no other squad for 
man-to-man fight and hustle, , No 
one can . ĉlaim that Mr. and Mrs. 
‘Fan did not get their full money’s 
worth in every game the Packers 
played. A saddened district stilt Is 
a grateful one and on its behalf 
we take off our hats to MacKenzie 
for making what he did out of 
what he had and to the team for 
providing the finest hockey we’ve 
seen to date. Maybe next year I 
won’t have to go through all this 
again, heh? •
C ' O ' A ' L !
\ S g h A î McLEOD RIVER HARD 
IS A BETTER COAL!
i BECAUSE IT IS CLEAN,HOT AND r r  BURNS ALL NIGHT
yUp COVA COBBLE (EGO) —For a quick, hot, clean fire in your 
f lu  kitchen stove.
Ajqn- BLUE FLAME (NUT)—Ideal for your Booker Furnace or
stove.
StOCkCASCApE BRIQUETTES •—High in h e a t. . . low in ash.
HILLCREST (STEAM) STOKER—Fligh in h ea t. . . low in ash
..fa... . .  ---- ,----------- any comment on the-peculiar ac-
once .die toughst •weappp m the t o u r n ^ n t  b  Supday. tiong of one defenceman in partlcu-
good
Scotch
ring—found its mark. Agramonte 
took it and kept coming.
■ That right useed to be like a can 
of chloroform and even Louis must 
realize the years have diluted it.
Without the full power of his 
lethal weapon, can Louis make it 
all the way; b^ck,the gruelling road 
to the title again?
Agramonte. thinks not; He be­
lieves the youth and speed of 
Charles Nvill prevail' again in an­
other championship b o u t: '
A ’lot of fighte obsrvers think the 
long pull will be too much for 
Louis. On the other hand, Joe has 
supreme confidence in himself.
"After the ' Andy Walker f i ^ t  
(in San- Francisep'Feb. 23); I’ll bo 
rcadiy for Ezzard,” the Bomber 
said after his Miami fight.:
"T|mt, tenth) round with' Agra­
monte was good. Tve got lots more 
good, rounds left,’’
,,J0o still is probably th e , second 
' liest heavyweight ' in the business. 
But it likely will ®
glorious career if and when ’ Kc
He combined the best , in distance 
(260 feet) and style to gain 228.9 
points.
lar during that infamous round- 
robin simply because I am unable Stein with his skate.
CONWAY GIVEN 
10-GAME JOLT
’ B.G. Amateur Hockey Associa­
tion ■ President Gerry 'Ihorason of 
Trail last week imposed 30-game 
suspension on Kevin (Crusher) 
Conway of Nanaimo Clippers for 
his part in the Feb. 17 fracas with 
Harvey Stein at Kamloops.. .
The suspension dates back to the 
time of the offence^when he was 
alleged to have kicked at the Elks’
TRY OUR STOKER MIX—“McLeod River” aiid “Hillcrest” ,, 
We are rece-iving repeat orders for this—it must be good! ,
K e lo ia  Builders Supply Ltd.
Phones 16 an4.757
= ; “Service is our,Firet Thought”
1054 Ellis St.
EIGHT TEAMS IN LEAGUE
PENTICTON—The ' eight teams 
entered in the 1951 version of the 
Okanagan International Baseball 
League are; Penticton, Summer- 
land, Princeton, Omak, , Coulee 
Dam, _. Tonasket, Brewster and 
Mansfield. New president is W. 
Eldrid, of Omak.
’SPIEL PRIZES GO OUTSIDE
KAMLOOPS —‘ Out - of -.town 
rinks captured top honors In all 
events during Kamloops Curling 
Club’s second annual bonsplel last 
week. Grand Challenge piTze win­
ner was Wally Antrim’s rink of 
Vermilion, Alta, . ,
his blue-blooded, rival.
Until 1948, thoroughbreds held a 
numerical advantage, Brown said, 
but that year 506 standard-bred 
foals
Dlatilfed, B le n d e d  a m  
tS eO tfiiin d
[■and'
B a i tU a U iS c o i
JOHN WAPKER A StiNS LTD;
ScoffhW M iky'D tstl^  
R ItM A lN O C K ,  S C O t lA M D
■‘,'r ';'-i ' ' 'i' ' •*H!i
I , 1.11 i t  w H i . . ' . r r " " " * *
-  . , , 1 were -registered at Ottawa
stops into tec. same ring again with compared with 496 thoroughbreds. 
Charles. , . In 1949 the figures were 605 and
. , . ' / ,  . 507, respectively, and last year 644
Increased putpes at harness racing; and 517. ^
tna^te nre proving n fcal stim ulus, Brown added; "You. must consi- 
for breeders of standord-bred race dcr that there are thousands of 
horses mXannda. • ^ other stnndard-brcds which aren't
thrift government be-standard-bred tbe last threo cause no racing careers are planned
ycatfs has regained Us i>lacc asthls for them." ^
country’s Icijdlng b/wd.^ - ccht of the stan-
J.. W. Brpwn of New Llsk^rd, dard-breds registered were bred in 
Ont., recently rc-clcclcd president Ontario. ’
of tec Canadian Standard Bred ,
£ 4 S
this i)ftVOrti(ICincnt Is not published ”  t, - : - .i«..))v.vuo ,umui uuiaes raisca in
or dlanloyed by the LlqUoi? Control aren’t registered in
Bonrd ,̂or^lb; ,̂>_teo GoVdrimita^^ of nh*nd nf pi'oylnccs are af-
Brltlth Columbia. stan4ard-brcd is forging ahead of
VALVE GRIND AND TUNE-UP 
FOR SPRING
Brin^ your car in NOW before the fine weather
sets in.
SPECIAL RATES until March IStlt 
Estimates gladly given.
 ̂ Have yoOr cnpiito and ch'assb 
STEAM CLEANED.
vV . 1.., . ,.L..  ̂i  ̂ .  . . ■ ■ ■ , . . ' -S32,L^ii Avc. Phones 8 and 1128
’"HTOWIISiaiW
' D R I V E   ̂ SAFE  C.
filiated with the United States Trot­
ting Association, and their colts 
quolify for international recognition 
under a single registration system 
In the United States.
TIiomoliRo Gave Boost 
Probably the biggest shot-in-tlic- 
arm for Cnniidian harness racing 
was tec opening of, the Thorncliffo 
Raceway in Toronto lost summer. 
The track distributed about $200,- 
000 ill purses during 42 days of af­
ternoon racing,
However, the track’s manage­
ment has told the Canadian Trot­
ting Association tluit it may have to 
cut purses It tho raceway isn’t 
grunted porml.slson to stage night 
racing this year.
TliorncIllTc has applied to tlio On­
tario RaC'ing Commissipn for ' an­
other 42-day meeting starling July 
3 and wants the night dates so more 
spectators and bettors can attend.
One of tlio hotbeds of llmso wlm 
like the pacers and trotters is New 
Hamburg in souUiwcslcrn Ontario, 
a village of 1,700.
Tito Cttnudlun Pacing Derby has 
been held there since 1936 and its 
pursQ has been raised pregresslvc- 
ly from $1,500 to its present $5,000.
Since the ^tirst Derby ifi ypum 
ago4t has been estimated that 120,- 
000 persona hiivc paid admission.
During recent years the Derby 
has ultraeJcd blg-namo liorsca which 
campaign mdinly on American 
track.s. n to  New Hamburg track re­
cord of 2.04»| is, held by Blue 
Again, winner of a $50,(MK» stake at 
Saul.i Anita a few years ago.
Star of lust year’s show was Dr. 
HMnton. who Ua.H won nearly $20,000 
during Ilia career on United States 
tracks.
G - E  A d ju sta b le  Tim er 
w atches the clock fo r  
you . . .  regulates your 
washing or rinsing time:
One-control W rin ge r is 
so e asy  to. use . . .  does 
9 0  p e r c e n t  o f  y o u r  
heavy lifting, too.
‘<5>V
E m p ty in g  th e  tub. is n o  
p r o b l e m  ;  ; ; f o s t -  
oction electric pump does it 
for ;you in 9 0  seconds. ;
S m o o th -a c t io n ; Activotdr, 
control lever is a t  
right" height^ so  you won't, 
hove-to stoop. ,
You’ll always be glijd you chose a G-E Washer that docs all the heavy work! It’s so 
easy on you . . . easy or) your clothes, too. Each piece is dipped, flexed and gently 
scrubbed individu-alljr and your clothes Will come out sparkling-fresh, cleaner \hm  
ever before.
For maximum washing convenience, you’ll want the G-E “Daily Dipper" as well. 
It’s the answer to your^daily “small wash” problem. With it’s own builtdn Activator, 
it fits insidc.your regular washer. . .  saves on soap, hot water, time and cifort. Your 
local G-E Dealer will gladly demonstrate the G-E Washer that gives you easier, 
faster, safer, cleaner washing. Model shown $209*50. Other models from $15'1*50.
Pfk*$ to cb4it$* uithMtnoikti
^igilCK-ClEAM
msm&
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  C O M P A N Y
LIMlTID
Head OfflcDi Toronto— Sotet O ff ie «  from Coa»Ho-Coo»l
F u rn itu re and  
A ppliauces
, JTHURSDAY, MARCH 8, >85; TJHB KELOWNA COU WER
!•' ’ ' » , “i-. 5 f lidrfi,’ W?i--*< - 9 ̂  <)i.i s.̂  '-uVa.?l)fP l^ p










































E a rly !
t- o
Looking for ways to lower your fgod costs? then look to Safeway. Not only are our prices 
low on every item every day: . . .  we also offer each week exceptional buys Mot mean eidra 
savings fer you. Check this Gneup,of values listed below. Then visit Safeway and get in Me 
habit of saving regularly.
///.4/
i c r z : IŴild, Mellow
AIRWAY COFFEE
If you like a mild, mellow coffee—ti*y 
Airway. Flavor is locked in the whole 
bean tjll coffee is ground when you 
buy.
16 oz. 
pkg. . 95c Lt ..S2-8l
★ TOMATO SOUP Aylmer Brand 10 oz. can . .. .. for
r . Beverly
PEANUT BUTTER
Outstanding Quality and Flavor ^
16 oz. 33c 48 fl. oz. 89c
Q o m m b A  ^ ^ u u l i ,
FRUIT SALAD r r r r ' ' ! ! * . ... .  29c




★  PORK End KEANS »
★ CANNED MILK L-S.. $IUI5
★ SULTANA RAISINS 2 35fi
SPECIAL VALUES
★  FLOURS ★
, in Top Quality 
KITCHEN CRAFT
5 ihs 34c 24 »1.50 
49 lbs $2.95 98 bs $5.65
ROBIN HOOD
5 lbs 35c 24 lbs $1.55 
49 lbs $2.99 98 lbs $5.75
H iM ia ^ e ^  ^ o o d i
QUICK O A T Sr'”'5  lb. pkg.
48 fl. oz. can 
Blend O’GoId O Q Q j. 
20 oz. can .... “  for 0 0 \ t  
■Aylmer Choice 
15 oz. can .:i........;..,... 19c
ALL BRAN ,...........—
CREAM OF WHEAT “us“ 29c
■ R e a d if
KRAFT DINNER minutes";... ̂  2pkg. 25c
T D I t l i M  D C A N Q  Gardenside, Cut O
U l i E J u l M  D E d n k llk J  RrAM i. I.t  nz. can “, 27fGreen, 15 o  lor “  •»»
TOMATOES .. 2 39c
P P  4 0  Assorted, l^ste Tells ^  O
l u n ^  Choice, 15 oz. can “  for 29c
C D  A 'P I J C T T I  Tomato O 9Qx»











O N S A i e
onfy ■
S i
C U R R A N T S .. . . .




VANILLA EXTRACT fZ Z ^ l  39c 
PURE LARD 30c
.... ,... 35c
J lo M ie tio ld ^  ^
* ? ?H|.6 oz, rolls ...... “  for
THRIFT SOAP FLAKES X  65c 
JOHNSON’S GLO-COAT,*, . 59c
R U c m H U
oatmeal COOKIESDad'soz. pkg; .;...
PEEK-FREAN BISCUITS ? r“s.
LARGE PRUNES
B u lk  Q oodi
10/50’s 
2 lb. pkg.
D  AITI7 A Q V  Shortening 






DOG F00DT.“  6
PERFEX BLEACH 32 oz. bottle .........
65c
31c




Orance orchards are yielding a bumper crop now . . . and Safeway’s citrus 
?,uU 3Com selcillnB *?« =woolc«, JuciccM^^^^^
golden oranges nn^ rushing them to our stores . . . Enjoy them often at 
Safeway’s low prices.




14 oz. tube ... 25 c





CELERY C risp  gre e n  ..................... ..




... 23c bananas Firm lUpo 
2 lbs, 25c APPLES Fahey Spnrtons.....■■•;..... •■-, ** 1*‘»'
10c PINKGRAPE FRUIT 2,.,25c









? S T  "b.1 B,md .. 42c 
SHORT RIBS ”Sd"'"k 45c 




UVER SAUSAGE :  49c
M^T LOAF 29c
Potk
D A D l f  taoln Roast
r i H A I i  Ena Cuts .......... ib. U “ C
P | P M | A  Pofkf Wliole > 10 ,.





FILLETS S r  
SALMON SSL
PORKr..
I I A  M C  North star, Whole, half |* 0 ..  



















10 bz. U L c
pkK —
W e reserve, the right to limit quantities
GRADE •A* FOWL
Tender, plump m  ^  A y
Average, 4 to 6 lbs., lb........C ^ J b tQ
CANADA SAFEW AY LIM ITED
•p t(UM4 1
PAGE S l^ THE KELOWNA COURIER* fraUBSDAY. M ARai 8. IMl
nU «ro*»w f 
MtOSuHMeir
CAN SPRING BE FAR B&UND?
< 3 r o r ^
Fruit Industry W arned  
O f Sti^fer Competition
A WARNING to the Valley fruit industry that it must make ■ every effort to maintain its pre-eminent position in the 
face of determined competition from other fruit centres, was 
embodied in an article written by A. "K. Loydj president of B.G: 
Tree Fruits Ltd., and published in the recent issue of the 
.Growers* Bulletin.
Mr.: Loyd also discussed the ad­
visability of streamlining the crop 
Vr full crop years, a subject which , 
was debated at length during the 
recent BCFGA convention..
: Mr. Loyd’s article, in full, fol­
lows:
"Resolution No. 3 at the conven­
tion raised the question of the ad­
visability of streamlining the crop 
in ’ full crop years to the market 
available. This .-was the subject of 
prolonged'debate at the convention, 
and the resolution eventually car­
ried a slim majority. The same 
thought was conveyed in the re­
ports issued by the manager and 
sales manager of B.C. Tree Fruits 
to the" convention.
"There, is plenty Of time before 
next year to discuss the matter 
further, and in view of the fact 
that the delegates to the conven­
tion seemed to be somewhat divid­
ed on the Subject, the...point of




Judge Colquhoun sentenced tho 
two former to 18 months and the 
latter to two years, all with hard 
labor, in consideration of the fact 
tliat they have already each been 
in custody seven months.
February W a s Cold Month
While February did not cause any new marks to go into the record 
books it was one of the boldest in recent years and certainly;the wettest of nine ihillion^  ̂ of apples,
in the past seven years.  ̂ ' _____^ Whether we have another of the
Checking with the records of R. R, Walrod, official weather. observer same magnitude, or. larger, in the 
here, and comparing this year’s February with those back to 1945 inclu- future is Very uncertain. It is 
sive, it was found that while rainfall was fairly consistent, it was the 
11.4 inches of snow^ that made last month the bleakest (or whitest) se­
cond month of the year'in that'seven-year span.
All told with .639 Of an inch of rain and the 11.4 inches of snow, pre­
cipitation (in water inches) for the month was J.779
fected by your merchandising pro­
gram. In many of these areas the. 
more progressive , growers ' have 
copied, and are still copying, your 
methods, and the competition pre­
sented by them becomes Increas­
ingly, formidable. . -
New Package.
"In many sections the barrel 
pack has now been abandbned in 
favor of the box pack. The old bar­
rel grades have • been eliminated, 
and,the Western box grades substi­
tuted, dnd in many cases a very 
good job is being done by individ­
uals and companies. Any time that 
they can approach or even surpass . 
the British Columbia standard, the 
public is : left in no doubt abous 
their accomplishment. _
"From recent publications, we ■ , , , , ,
quote the following publicity;- . THREE ATLAIfnG PA,CT-ailie^ are seen examr . wdrld’4 fastest fighting plane. 'Prom left are: Capt.
" ‘Nova Scotia apple pack held ining the interior.of a partially, assembled F-86E Piero Santoro; Italian army; Capt. Jean Lessaid, Ca- 
up as an example for Western Sabre jet a t Canadalr Limited, near Montreal,, durihg ■ nadiW Army Service Corpi and Brig. A. C. lyappa, 
apple men to match.’ an inspection; of the plant by the .Ganadian Army ' 'Indidn .army. ", ; , •
‘In this market local apples were Staff coUege, who;also witness^, fi-Hv'ipast of thb.- ; ; ; ' , ' ; —Central Press Canadian
beating those from the West Coasx 
because they were packed better, 
according to a news report.*
“Wp havf* in thP Tiast had a croD. ‘“ A 'broker has received excel- 
• Itiiinn L v p ?  nf a n S  lent report on shipments this year EDITOR
HOCKEY
probable that a crop of seven mil­
lion or somewhat more can be 
handled satisfactorily on the exist­
ing markets, but once we go be­
yond that the gamble of packing
I  I ? T m «  B . T r t  X H I ?  ■ . ' ihfHcted for the purppsu';b|;gpa'nd- 
U Ei I  ’'1 u l i  : A  staddi‘plays';;'to;;pleafe';"p'.'Prowd'yof .■
ha«f frbzeh Jaddistiei 
enjpy.Iiuman-suHer;ing',ihta^yiol-
Ijalso object zombie type
yl\p bfp atdargb in 
ing 'ouilandish' jackets .vAth ‘crossed ’ 
stic^' on them, ̂  with all the - stupid 
arrogance' of > the; Hiitlteriy ■
„ .... ,  ___ _ ____  ■ The, Worst'feature is that'there
overcome, the competition from night, py the -harsh,-.• undisciplined,- m-no.escape from 'this madness.
BROADCASTS
March i; 1951
of the new wrapped packs. Re 
recommended that th'e industry , 
here change over entirely to the 
new package as a container for ,pĵ  ̂Editor 
fresh apples.’ - - The Kelowna Courier., ,
Dtear ■ Sir,—Having;;;had. jny. favpr-: 
ite program, blasted off the air to
leaving at least one rapio station In 




“In the face of these determined 
efforts to meet, and If possible
THREE GUILTY 
SECOND TIME
VERNON—On trial a second
Next wettest in ttie seven years was 1949 when 1.2 inches (nearly all ^he whole crop increases, ^ e s e  Columbia, it is of the u t--g^d 'erratic noises'that'accompany , There--are the- sweater .boys .’and -time for illegal possession of ex
rain) of precipitation was recorded. are-some facts to be home in mind importance that our pack or -constitute a modem 'hockey the bill boards and shameless dls- plosives, Clayton and Edward Hob
With fairly consistent temperatures all during.the month the means j_ unwise for two reasons to should game. I.can-no longer.refrain,from.'play of hockey Spools shqvedunder son and Walter Witzke were found
varied from 36.03 to 20 above. The low mean (20) was the lowest in the attemot to hold the fruit loose its pre-eminent position, xnaking a protest. .. 'you r hoses. Then the • valley ra- guilty by Judge Colquhoun.
past seven years with the next coldest coming in 1947 when the mean waitirm for the market to make ' ..........................  — ■*' ------------  ------------- -
low was 22.9.̂   ̂ . the decision as to whether it Is f —
Only twice during last month did 24 hours pass without frost, and nacked or not- the first reason be- packersrealize that on itssuperlpr- 
thbt’s when all the monWs rain came down. High for the month was that holding fruit thus means ^̂ y depends their livelihood, v 
44 (on the 20th) while earlier the mercury skidded to two above twice that toe spSe of two packed boxes grower and/or. Packer who
'■ . r  - advocates and expects'that h e :can(11th aiid 12th).
In Joe Rich Valley where records are kept by Mary M. Weddell, /U^*storaee it, by one means or another,__All... _*1___________________________.......Ti»:_ .»«ii loucp, icuudug uie biuidge thatofficial weather observer there, conditions were much the same. Rain fell ranaritv hv’one:.third scpond
on two days for a total of .73 of an inch. Snowfall was 21.5 inches, for a reason is toat it has.' been proven 
total precipitation of 2.88 inches, sligjpitly more than an inch more than that in nearly all varieties, holding
K elw n^s. _ _ • ,  * - j  - uV 1 t ’*• 11 ^ e m  In storage, taking them outResidents of,Joe Rich knew frosty days and i^ ig h tsa ln io s tc o n ^  picking them and replacing
covered at 40 for.b little while on the 2Qth fVioivi in crtnmcrA  ̂in#.i*oacdc KmiciritT
with inferior produce,
during February. Temperature hover
for the month’s high. Lowest reading came on the 12th when -17 was
shown on. Mrs. Weddell’s thermometer. Eight times during the short , 
month the mercury dipped down below zero.
F*ollowing are the daily records-for’February for both Kelowna and 
Joe Rich:: (Note—Precipitation' shown in w ater' inches. Ten inches of 
snow equal one inch of rain.) - . ,
KELOWNA JOE. RICH
Feb. Max. Min. Free. . ‘ : ’ Max. Min. Tree.
1 ....... .....  17- 9 .375 (s) 16 -8
2 ....... .... .. 30 14 29.5 10 .3 (s)
3 ..... ....  37 ' 20 31 •15
4 ...... ...t... 38 21 37 . 14
5 ...... ..... 37 - 21 .01 (s) ■37 9 ■ .15 (s)
6 ...... ......  34 21 .20 (s) 30
7 ...... ...... 37 23 .125 .(s) 28.5 17 .4 (s)
8 ...... ...... 42 34 .03 (r) ' 39 , 20 • .05 (s)
9 ...... ...... 42 34 .106 (r) 36 32 - .09 (r)
1 0 ...... ...... 37 .21 .708 (r&s) 36 32 .64 (r)
11 ...... r..... 31 2 , 33 14 .5 (s)
12 ...... ...... 30 2 20 -17.
1 3 .... ...... 27 7 24 -11
1 4 ...... ...... 29 11 32 ■ -1
15 ...... ......  33 15 37 17 .05 (s)
16 .... .....  41 18 39 0 •
17 ...... ...... 41 30 .025 (s) 37 , 23
1 8 ...... ......  40 25 • .025 (s) 35 21 .3 (s)
19 ...... ......  40 30 .175 (s) 35 3 .15 (s)
2 0 ...... ....... 44 30 '40‘ 3 ' .1 (s)
21 ..... , 30 34- 24
22 ..... ......  38 23 35 13
2 3 ..... ........ 35 27 33 -3
. 2 4 ..... .'..... 35 25 34 6
2 5 ..... .......42 19 35 22 .1 (s)
2 6 ..... .......40 15 34 -3 ' .05 (s)
2 7 ..... ........36 16 . 34 -1.5
2 8 ..... .......33 17 36 -8
Hockey, as I Understood' it/ was dio> stations';find it necessary to 
a highly sWuiful and'healtoy,game; ‘ broadcast, a- /^ r ta l  -to de­
an expression of youth, sMIl and ; count Uf byer-j '̂game' in ai^^ 
sportsmanshipfor - ^ y , ,0^̂ ^
-wished to indulge 0^ atterid ;lti ‘ of supejrniani - At news, timo^
■raat d ay /v ^  obviUusty gone;; and is;, noyletup.̂ ^̂  
we now haveisbmetoiUS dkln^tera fheseifahs and;;toe|Wh^
- . . . .  Roman glatotorial . conquest -with fp re^  i on r,toe -piiWic/ mto" A
such conduct will at least bring semblance ;of sportsmanship-, or lesshess ;toat; is'notoiug'rshbrt; ' d  
him n shortf-lived prosperity at the • pjeasure but a refereed'primitive-- crimiriaL’ -- ', ;-;̂; ,
expense of the industry, is a men- (jggjj-g -jq annihilate' toe opponent; : :7toese opinions .are/minei-iand -1 
atiu iKiv;n.iuK mcni iiu to cvery , Commercial, fruit po^gy pigys have. replaced toe am, not; trying to  force'.them on
them i  storage, i creases bruising - skill and grace of a good .stick anyone. Nevertheless I believe
Some. Doing Uooa Job handler and eUery-conceivable form- there are hundreds that sdare toe
' "The survey committee has been of physical violence .is;'attempted-■sarUer.resentmenfcat'bemg fbrced^to 
scrutinizing most carefully the . on toe opponent.. The . a.ttending toebr/hoc^^ 
comments brought back from toe _mob,may have found a psycholpg- 
market on the general handling of 'icgi outlet fo r, pent up emotions of 
the British Columbia crop, and toe ; murder; and' mayhem;, b 
performance of individual shippers , hardly co.nsisteht 'Wito S'toe'ide^ee 
and individual growers. They: 6f ciyilizatibn W;e';p^  ̂
have even noted, where complaints True, hockey is a ’fast and ; rough 
have been received from the - mar- game. --I - have- several'sebr^ ito .re-■• ■ the' Ŝ
They were granted retrial after 
being found guilty at the fall as-
The Best Chicks are 







arid tell the advertiser
“I SAW IT  IN TJIE 
COURIER”
and is bad for toe Iruit.
“It becomes necessary, therefore, 
to make a decision at the begin­
ning of toe packing season as to 
what'is going to be packed,' and if 
it is decided to pack the entire 
crop, then > a  cost of anywhere 
from 80c to $1 is placed on toe com­
modity: and it becomes almost man­
datory to sell toe box in order to. 
recover at least this expenditure, 
no ;}Tiatter, whether it can be soldi 
advantageously for the industry or 
otherwise.
VSome ivarieties xAust be sold by 
a certain date. 'If they are packed 
and these charges incurred, it-may 
become,necessary.to force them on­
to  an already glutted' market In 
order to rietrieve toe expenditure 
referred toi ■ ^ i s  procedure would 
obviously affect the general level 
of the market and of I'returns,
tolerance of it' by- continual ibomb- 
ardmeht ■ on = all s ides.I ;tohik we v 
should; do something about’ it. The- 
memorial. arena was idediCated to > 
those: who fought foir peace but the 
tendency seems to:,be .to > perpetuate





The -Secret is in the Blending
ket on more than one’occasion, in mind' m e'of that, but -those scars .How’about getting off toe'alr for advertisement IS not published or displayed LiqUor
regard to certain “K" numbers,-,are from honest'accidents.'and not fifteen miniutes'at .10.o’clock*'and Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.,-
which, of course, indicate the ori- ‘ ‘ - • - . ■ -
gin of toe fruit itself.
“As time goes on It becomes eas­
ier to see who is doing a good job 
and who is “Cutting corners;” It is 
to be expected that when the pic­
ture becomes clear enough, and it 
is established beyond contravention 
that certain individuals-or houses 
are consistently remiss in their' op­
erations, that responsibility will be
I.A.- i. , ,  ̂ placed where it should be placed,
urgurnent _adv^ced^^ and the parties concerned will be
identified; The industry; need have 
no apprehension bs to the reception 
that wiil be accorded' to good 
grades of good varieties, properly 
and carefully packed. They should 
however, realize that their compet­
itors are rapidly reaching the posi­
tion where' they, can Successfully 
compete with a secohd rate, B.(3. 
performance.”
convention against such a plan was 
as follows: '
“ Tt is better to sell all the crop 
at reasonable prices than to sell 























Be Sure of the Address!
Right on the Corner of 
- .Water St. and Lawrence Avenue 
' —iicross from the-Fire m l!
THE KELOWNA: COURIER LTD.
.."Nobody, would dispute .that
statement, but unfortunately It does 
not represent toe choice which has 
to be made. It wo.uld be much 
oloser . to the mark to pay that the 
decision before us is whether to 
place the entire crop somehow on 
toe market, at a .price that will 
move it (which may be an unsatis­
factory one) or whether to place 
all of it that will bring returns 
satisfactory to the grower on the 
fresh’ 'fruit market, diverting toe 
balance elsewhere, with as little 
expense incurred on It as possible.
"It should be borne in mind that 
i l l '1949-1950 too program adopted 
^was one of attempting to sell the' 
entire crop at a reasonable, price, 
but In 1040 tho average result was 
deplored by toe growers In gener­
al. To lie frank/ there Is no doubt 
that the opposition to the sugges­
tion rose, at least in part, from the 
thpusht,. that your sales agency
GLEN GARVIN NEW 
JAYCEE CHIEFTAN
KAMLOOPS—Glen M. Garvin Is 
toe new president of too Kamloops 
Junior Chamber of Commerce. 
Athole Black is* vice-president.
Directors arc Ronald McPhec, 
Gerald Tait, Don Campbell, Ray­
mond McPherson, Francis E. Blan-' 
chard, D. O. Summers and D. ’fom- 
ada. A. A. Melliii and H. W. A. 
Minnion were re-clected secretary 
and treasurer, respectively.
Fragrant Lingerie
Spray toilet water or cologne on 
your ironing board. The heat of 
mlghL undeV such an lrran^m cn t, V}} ' glv-
select ’what was easy to sell and to your
divert or discard the balance dainty lingerie. And, your ironing 
“ The record of the agency during wUl seem less arduous ns
the last eleven ycaf-s has been one beautiful scent. '
of maximum effort to sell t o o ------------------------- ,
maximum quantity, and it seems ■ - 7'--^
unjustifiable to think toot it would , ' \
bo false to its trust in this regard 
merely because it was able to ad­
just the size of toe crop to the 
market. Furthermore, If that 
toought weighs too heavily with 
too growers, they already have n 
safeguard In too , ten experienced 
govcrnjpr-growcrs whd can control 
the policy of tho company; and if 
further safeguards were consider­
ed necessary, tocy could doubtless 
be, arranged.
Take Aetldn
“ The choice therefore .lies be­
tween. an endeavor to size up tho 
market and pack nil possible fruit 
that it appears likely to be able to 
absorb at u remunerative price to 
the grower, or to pack all the ton­
nage presented, without referenm 
to the size of too market (affect­
ed n.s it is now b y , artificial res- 
trlctions), hoping that the result 
may be favorable, and having no 
alternative but to ncxrcpt whatever 
the outcome may bo.
“Tlic convention, as wc have said, 
adopted Uic former program, but 
by only a slim majority, For that 
reason it seems to us very advis­
able , that grolverk as u whoiu 
should have the facta before them 
In older toat tocy can form tlieir 
own opinion. ,
‘'Luring the past dc9aflc the, mar-
' Visit o,ur' Drapery Department on the Furniture Floor—learn how  
the proper drapes' and slip' covers can change your' living Toom like 
/ magic,
b y  B R U C k
o SEE OUR SELECTION OF THESE FAMOUS NATIONALLY  
ADVERTISED DRAPERIES.
•  EXCITING N EW  FLORAL PATTERNS AND PASTELS
■ as-advertised in Good Housekeeping American. Homes — Better Homes and 
Gardens, etc. Thpsc beautiful; richly textured fabrics' are designed to enhance 
the beauty of a n y  home in the rayon pebble weave, i .
Tree P a t t e r n ’. -L Black'Leaf — Chinese 
Figures’— Florals — Pastels — iChincso 
Red —'Lip8tjick;Rcd'r-r Hunter Green —
Chartreuse — Rust — Rose 
Yellow.
Blue Our stock of slip cover materials Is won­derful. See thesu today. Transform that, 
old furniture.
A CAR WITH 20 passengers
_ ___ _ ___ ............... ...........  sways helplessly (lOO feet in the air
keiing orgainltjtloh, origlOttted ahd on the aerial railway running to
supported by too grower^ has rti 
cured Ulmost world-wide recogni­
tion Und has been able 11 use mar- 
kela wlilch wotild ollicrvvisc have 
been inaccessible.
"The result of all ihesc acllvitiis 
on tho part of IJrl»lsli Columbia 
hiiH, quite undonitandably. pro­
duced u great ninny nilsgivinga In 
otoer sccUoiw, that have Ucui at-
augsr Loaf mountain in Rio do Ja­
neiro.. Brazilian sightseers were 
trapped lor 10 liours when a cable 
snapped. Ilcseuc came when an im­
provised aerial ear went out over 
another cuhlo and safely ferried the, 
stranded rld<T» to the Urea moun­
tain station, 'llicy were curried four 
at u lime,
—Central I’rcss Canadian
THE LARGEST SELECTION IN 
KELOWNA
•  Over so Bamplca to choose from.,
•  Beautiful- tlcBignu and colofn.
Greens, blues, wines, Breys, bieges, browns and 
rust, etc,
•  Axminstcr — Wilton — British India
FREE ESTIMATES GIVEN '
LAID DOWN BY i.C .’s FINEST RUG LAYER
PHONE
44
(KELOW NA) LIM ITED
HAND SCREENED AND ROUER PRINTS




I '  -  : • E .  ̂ :■ ' '
FIIIT-A-nilES 
H U E YOl WELL%  ̂
KEEP TOI WELL
Ctt relief from conedpation—bull* 
g eetio n . poeltlvo  reea lte  from  
FRUlt’-A'TlVES ptOTcn bjr Ceos of 
tboueands. PRUIT-A-TIVES contain 
ntrs^to of fnilta and herbe.
THIRD
SECTION The Kelowna Courier
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Rutland A . O . T . S .  Club Sponsors 
Concert Featuring Vernon Players
BLOOD PLASMA 
BADLY NEEDED
B Y r n c t e
PATS PUT. ’HAT OUT 
Medicine Hat Tigers were dump­
ed from the Western Canada Junior 
Hockey Leai^ie semi-finals last 
week by Regina Pats in four games 
to one. Brian Casey of Kelowna 
played for the Tigers.
Harwoods Rye
I t o  adveitliement Is not published or dispiayedjby the Liquor Control 
Board or by Ow Government 4  BHtIds Columbia.
RUTLAND The A.O.T.S. Club 
of United Church ^onsored a very 
enjoyable Minstrel' Show featuring 
members of the Vernon A.O.T.S., in 
the Rutland school auditorium. The 
shosv had been set for February 
19th, but was postponed a week'due 
to the influenza. The small attend­
ance indicated that the epidemic is 
still keeping people at home. Those 
attending experienced a very en­
tertaining evening, with snappy 
numbers by the orchestra, good 
singing and many excellent, jokes 
between the “Interlocutor” and the 
end men, some good local digs being 
included. The banjo duets were 
particularly good,, and the whole 
program went through in a snappy- 
manner. Following is the program 
in detail;
OpPhing chorus, ensemble:^ plan­
tation choral number; orchestra, 
with .trombone solo, “Brother 
Amos”; guitar ^ d  mouth-organ 
solo—“Snowball"; vocal solo,* by 
“Sambo”; banjo duet—“Mose and 
Eucalyptus”; ' Orchestra selections; 
tap dancing—“Nero”; solo and chor­
us—“Tambo”; intermission.
Part II—chbrus . . . ensemble; vo
Decentralization of blood and 
plasma stores and equipment is a' 
vital step in civil defence pre-pre­
paredness plans,' and should be 
carried out immediately.
This statement was made by Dr. 
G. F. 'Amyot, deputy' minister of 
health, at a meeting . of the Red 
Cross Provincial Disaster commit­
tee held in Vancouver.
In his report to the meeting, Dr. 
Amyot stressed th a t. blood and 
plasma cannot be stockpiled fast 
enough. ■
“ But it should hot be stored in 
the one bank in Vancouver,” he 
said. “There should be a t least one 
or two permanent banks in the in­
terior of British Columbia.
RUDY MATE AMBIDEATROUS
_..jiu.uo ..............  “Not only is it necessary to de­
cal solo—by interlocutor; orchestra .^ntralize the blood _and^pla^a," 
selection; plantation choruses; or- Amyot, continued, • l)ut_ it is 
chestra “Hoe Down”; closing chorus equipment, not
and finale . .. ensemble. only Blood 'ftansfusito equip^^
Following were the rfiembers! of reserye ^edica^^ 
the cast: Interlocutor, Alan David- Dr. Amyot also lirged all sub-
__ ____________ _______  ___________ _ son; Andy^ Gordon Anderson; Ras- committees of the-Red Cross pro-
The winner ̂ of the contest receives jirizes tus, Jiip Wells; Bones, Neil David- vincial disaster committee _ to do, a 
Young Margaret* McCleary exericses her son;, Mose, Jim Thompson; Inkspot, thorough job of pre-planning, “be-
Ray Scott; Amos, C. A. Phillips; -  - -
Sambo, John Steele; Snowball, Dave 
Gropolo; Eucalyptus, Charlie Ansell;
Tambo, Bill Franfdcs; ITero, John 
Ashdown.
ANNUAL GUESSING contest on the date of the ice break-up of the 
Speed'river Is in full swing again. Residents’of Ontario’s Grand Valley 
enter their guesses—and this year , they expect a worse flood-and-ice 
condition than usual owing to a large amount of snow and ice in the 
upper branches of the river.
donated by local merchants.  r r t * l r  
rights as a Grand yalley .resident,and puts- her estimate in the box.
’ —Central Press Canadian
From a top mystei^ (‘‘Union Sta­
tion") to a - thrilling western 
(“Branded") to an out-of-this-world 
science fiction picture (“When- 
Worlds Collide") adds up to a three 
picture parlay that only 'Director 
Rudy Mate could have handled. No 
type casting here—^Mate does them 
all well.
People of Stettler gave 418 bottles 
of blood in a one-day clinic, setting 
a record for the northern part of 











Q U A U n
W m .  H A U G  < a  S O N
Builders’ Supplies,— Coal
Phone 66 1335 Water Street
SENTENCED:; to. five years in, 
jail, in 1946 for.conspiring to com- 
muiiicate confidential information 
to Russia,; David, Gordon Lunan 
may be in court again to apply , for 
a reversal , of the additional sen­
tence; of one,' year, on charges of 
conjempt^ofj court. One of the most 
sensational - of the trials in the spy 
ring coprt proceedings, Lunan’S 
c^se a t one time nearly had the 
late Prime Minister Mackenzie 
King on the witness stand. Lunan’s 
counsel will apply for his discharge 
oh the grounds that it is illegal for 
a judge to sentence a man on a 
contempt charge ’with the sentence 
to run the expiration of another 
prison terml'  • ;
Pupils of the Rutland Senior and 
Junior High School Drama Club 
staged a very pleasing operetta en­
titled “Little Wedding Shoes” on 
Friday,'March 2, in the school au­
ditorium. There was again a small 
attendance. T h e  excellence of the 
entertainment showed that a lot of 
hard work had gone into rehears­
ing for this operetta. The very fine 
voice of Rosemary Paul was heard 
to advantage in 'the solo parts, 
while the violin accompaniment by 
Daphne Garner .added much to the 
musical score.
,Cast: mother, Cecilia Brummet; 
child, Jackie rugger; Petronella, 
Rosemary ^Paul; Corrie, Katie 
Bohn;. Hannie, Antonia Anton; 
iGerda,’ Miriam Steiger; Rika, Pat 
Davidson; Mina, Margaret Rounce; 
Engelina, Leona Kroschinsky; Foos- 
VLvian Geen; Kees & Koba, Jean 
and Joan Laing;' Dame Van Vooter- 
mur, Dorothy Carson; Dundirt, 
Wayne Pi*etty; Kirk, Harold Lar- 
combe; Harfnen, Leonard Neave; 
Klaws, Ron Taylor; Joachim, Doug 
Stranaghan; Lodewyk, Glen Geen; 
Mynhur Van Koppel Koop of Ley­
den Town, Keith Nordin.
Directors of the operetta vyere: 
music, Mirs. K. Tarr; choreography, 
Miss P.; Martin and Miss M. Ritch; 
dramatic, George W. Clark.
I,.-, I
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The new, i,mproved \
MONRSEAL gives yen...
BEn(R HIDING POWER-B.«uie
of moMt high-stif nglh Titenium, Monescel 
coven up eteini end old finlihci much 
bettef then other flat wall peinU,
BEH ER  W A S H A B IL IT y - A  genuine 
oil paint, Monaieal it more washable 
—-matha and smudges diseppear with 
mild soap and watar.
BETTER C O L O R  BEA U T y~The  soft, 
velvety colon, of MonaieaMincluding 
new piste! shades end a whole new 
range of deep col6n~*-givc a spring 
Ionic to tired rooms.
AND GREATER ECONOMY, TOO 
— You can do an average room with a 
gellon of Monateal, for only $5.40.
So wuc î beauty . . .  at jo little costl
G e l M on e itil from your paint dealer.
Ml® iii
y.........
The Women’s Federation of the 
United Church held their regular 
monthly meeting at ■ the home of 
Mrs. A. W. Gray with Mrs. C. 
Shunter, the president, in the chair, 
with about ‘7'* members in attend­
ance. Talks on the history of Jap­
an were given by Mrs. Stewart 
Crysdale and Mrs. Arthur T een . 
Ways and means of raising money 
. for the church organ fund were 
discussed. It was finally decided 
to contact all the various church, 
groups and organizations with a 
view to putting 6n a joint social 
evening and concert later in March. 
The next meeting will be held at 
thCjjhome of Mrs. William Brooks. 
Refreshments were served at tho 
close of the meeting by the hostess.
Ml*, and Mrs. Claude . Bisscll and 
family have purchased a house in 
Kelowna and have taken up their 
residence there.
Rutland has lost two of its senior 
citizens during the past week, with 
the passing of Mrs. T. Stafford and 
Mr. William J. Cameron, both in 
their eighties.
Mr, Armand Constantini, and his 
two sisters Miss Ida Constantini 
and Miss Diana Constantini arc 
hcfc from.: the' coast visiting at tho 
homo of their parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Constantini.
. . * * , ■ *
Ron Balfour of the Royal Can­
adian Engineers was home on leave 
last week.
cause, Red Cross always has: and 
always will play a;vitaLrole in any 
disaster, and you can't be ,too pre­
pared.”
' Dr. B. P . . L. Moore, provincial 
medical director of the Red Cross 
blood transfusion service explained 
to the meeting the blood situation 
as it stands today, and outlined the 
disaster plan in regard to blood.
British Columbia should produce 
three times as much. blood in 1951 
as we did last year.” . : .
“ We need 40,000 pints a year to 
meet our normal requirements, and 
an additional 10,000 pints to meet 
the commitment, we now have to 
supply; the medical departments of
Canadian armed forces. ----- - _
"That still is not allowing for any 
stockpiling for civil defence, or any 
large scale disaster.” Another 50,- 
000 pints is required for this.
p ie  nursing committee represent­
ative-reported to the meeting that 
a complete-survey of the province 
has been made and there are over 
3,200 retired graduate nurses who 
have expressed their, willingness to 
serve in their own, areas at a time , 
of a disaster. This 3,200 is in addi­
tion to the six or seven thousand 
active nurses. ' • ‘ •
G. S. Henley, chairman of the 
Red Cross, disaster copamittee in 
Victoria; reported - that ,a second 
disaster, exercise, similar to the one 
held last .October, will ’take place 
in that city in Ap>ril. More than 
2000 persons will take part; ' 
Co-ordinator of the first Victoria 
exercise was Maj;-Gen, C, R. S. 
Stein, who has since been appoint­
ed provincial co-ordinator of civil 
defence.. :
The food committe'e- representa­
tives at the naeeting, John Helders 
and Nat Bailey, reported they are 
arranging ^ survey of food depots 
^nd available personn;!. This will 
be carried out. th gh the Hotels 
and Restaurant Association of B.C.
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HOW TO CASH 
WAR SAVINGS 
CERTIFICATES
B OF M can; SAVE YOU 
TIME AND TROUBLE
EAST KELOWNA
EAST KELOWNA—During' the 
obscnco of the superintendent, St. 
Mary’s Sunday School will be clos­
ed until M'drclj IQ.
Clnmico Robb has left for tho 
Cariboo, where ho will bo employ­
ed.
Mr. and Mr.s, Thomas SoliVor nro 
receiving 'congrnliilatlons , on the 
birth of a son on Feb. 28 at tho
Kclotvnn Ooncrnl Hospital.* *
A t ’tlio Rarlsh Gplld enrd parly 
held In the coinnninlty hall on Fri­
day last, there were three tnl)les of 
whist. The ladies’ first prize was 
won by F, D. Price playing ns a 
lady, and the consolation by K. C. 
Polhybrldgc, also |)lnylng a lady's 
bond.
R. W, .Iohn,son won the men’s 
first and Peter Dyson the conaoln- 
llon,
(Tap lUegeiv who has been in 
Copiu*r Mountain, for some weeks, 
has returned homo for a few days.
Cashing War Savings Certiflc.itcs 
yourself involves sorting your Cer- 
tifleates every month, endorsing and 
posting each one to Ottawa when it 
matures, a'rtd th'cp cashing or de­
positing tho cheque for it. Why not 
cash them thO'easy woy? '
You can skip this ntonthly bother 
by simply bringing all your Certi­
ficates to the Bank of Montreal, As 
each one falls due, the B of M ,will 
cash and credit it to your account. 
Cost of the service is trifling.
Many people find this B of M 
service helpful, in saving toward 
better things, points out Fred 
Baines, manager < at Kelowna. 
They’re loss inclined to spend the 
money, ’bccauso It goes stnpght in­
to their savings accounts without 
passing through their hands first.
, Put your Certificates into B of M 
safekeeping tomorrow, and arrange 
for; their credit upon maturity to an 
account in your name. You’ll be 
cutting out a chore and at the same 
time looking after funds that will 
speed the day when you can buy 







‘ principle of 
a operation 
J is fast, gentle, 
i/, i trouble-free
A now, simplified record ciinngor 
developed by famous Philco dab- 
oratories ends confusion in playing 
records of ..I ..difTorcnl sizes a t  3 
different speeds. New. typc’spindlo 
nods .forward ; fo ■ pusli ■ record off 
sliolf . . . new record’ platform hna • 
no blades, no moving , purls . . . 
all controls arc nested togetitcr in 
one control \ccnter. Utterly simple, 
foolproof . . , di'signod for years 
of troublc-frro opera (ion; Hoo I ids 
amazing engineering achiovomont.
Philco '731'» Only Philco can give you this 
amazing console combination at the price! Be­
cause of, its compact design, it is ideal for the - 
modern living room with limited wall space. Yet, 
there’s no sacrifice of beauty or performance ffom  
radio or records. The new  ̂simplified record 
changer is a. dream! Fopl-proof and rugged, even ’ 
a child can play it easy as A-B-C ! You’re always 
sure of the speed, t\ic right needle lo t a ll  
records and you can always be sure o f the finest 
tone ever achieved from records-f^old or n e w !; ,
POWERFUL RADIO
Detignod for M a y ’.t cibwded air-v^avet— g ivo t clear, 
sharp itallon separation • Voltage doubler circuit w ith  
filament transformer gives greqler pb.wpr output, finer 
tone, longer tube life • Bass compensation and ^ontln-
. Mously variab le ; 'tone control 
magnet speaker > Record 
storage siiace' • Hand-fin­
ished cabinet in m ahogany  
or vvalnut. h igh;






MACKENZIE, WHITE & DUNSMUIR LIMITED
Branches , at: Victoria, Nanaimo, Courtenay, New Westminster,
Prince George.
Head Office;: Vancouver, D.C.











EDMONTON (CI’>-The Alberta 
inibltc works dupnrtmont linsi np», 
pealed to niotoristti to use ...i itlon 
wlien passing goveniim''nl miow- 
plovv.s, At iilglil tho i)lovv» curry 
blue blinker llgiits. llnelr oiun-atorH 
ore said to Ik* liitving continual 
eiose ealls from cars passing ut 
high t^jced, ■
I
^  IS;» « o M
,1 , s ei.,r , 1,1' ‘
■ »» *
m i
Scenery, for one thing. At tho Sylvia, overlooking 
Vancouver’s English BnV, you enjoy tho glorious pnnornnia of 
beach—sky—sen—mountains. And Sylvia Service is
outstanding as tho sconcfy—ntlcntlvo, genial, with n , 
friendly Interest that makes you feel nt homo. If you 
bring the younger nicn)bcrs of the family, baby-sitting service 
provided. Accommodation Is varied—and rensonable, 
Ybu^cuii cook your own meals or dine In tho sky, where 
the food l/i as superb ns the view. Though fur from  ̂





1154  G ilfo rd  Slro« l PAcific 9321 • Hililorci C. Lyip, Monooino DIroclor
i k #  TJVP.
^  iS t t i ^ & k K A H e r
B«faU8* alfndKt ui}|>r<cc(Tented 
fa ie n c e  and critical acclaim 
booatcKt her to stardom In only 
tout' films, culminating with her 
recent co*3(arting stint with Bing 
Crosby in “Mr, Music.” Nancy 01* 
son hoJi been signed by William 
Perlbcrg.ond George Seaton to co* 
star wlUi Jose Ferrer In “Anything 
Can Happen.” ,
3*rilrilS6AV.MA]k^
B m y  H c iv e o if tit
Polly Bergen, tlal WalllsT new 
singing discovery, has played lead­
ing roles in three top productions 
during the past six months, is pre­
paring to start her fourth within 
the next few weeks. The pictures 
are Paramount’s “At War With the 
Army," Nat Holt's “Warpath” and 
•Wallis' ‘•That’s My Boy” and “Tlie 
Stooge.’
'W3.‘ M
•J t  ^ * r t  \  ^ Sr * lM  **<(• 1, f  ^  oik * V W  "t ^  ■« f <& % V
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Combine in a  greased 
casserole (6>cup size) 
,  . l i  c. corn syrup, 1 tbs.
grated lemon rind and H  c* orange juice. Mix and 
sift once, then sift into a' bowl, 1 c. once-sifted 
pastiy flour (or IJa c. once-sifted hard-wheat 
flour), 2J’i  tspe. Magic Baking Powder, tsp. 
salt and c. fine granulated sugar. Mix in %  c. 
com flakes, slightly crushed, and. c. cut-up 
pitted dates.; Combine 1 well-beaten egg, c. 
milk, tsp. vanilla and 3 tbs. shortening, 
melted. Make a well in dry ingredients and add 
liquids; mix lightly. Turn into'prepared dish. 
Bake in moderately hot oven, 375”, about 40 
minutes. Serve warm, with pouring cream. 
*Vield—6 servings.
- CANADIAN T IM E R S  , may save the lives of ? a^slstancp and will make an outright gift of an un- 
thousands of famine-stricken Indiahs according to a h , specified amount of wheat that will be sent in addi- 
announcement from Ottawa. The government has do- tlon, to; ,the 11,000,000 bushels ordered by India in 
cided to answer pleas of the Indian government for 'trade aCTeements;- ,
RETURNS TO HOLLYWOOD
Francoise Rosay, talented French 
character actress, returned to Hol­
lywood after an absence of 20 years 
to play a leading role in Hal Wallis’ 
“September Affair,” romantic dra­
ma co-starring Joan Fontaine and 
Joseph Gotten. William Dieterle 
.directed the Paramount release.
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•ORTiONAl AT fXTRA COSTA > i f » >
l i i
You are in OVERDRIVE simply by moving the 
gear shift control less than one-half inch, 
without fuss or bother. You get the power 
and smoothness of six cylinders with the 
econdmy of four. A six pas­
senger cor that gives you 
DEPENDABLE service, year-in,
- .... .year-out.-', ■.
THE STANDARD MOTOR CO. (CANADA) LTD
4 laMfon Blvd.. . . > Toronto, Conoda
STANDARb VANGUARD CARS. STANDARD ESTATE CARS. 




1647 Water St. Kelowna
O V E R  10 , 0 00  V A N G U A R D S  IN C A N A D A  « S A L E S  A N D  S E R V I C E  C O A S T  TO C O A S T
/HorgfCff?'s m  fb m /"
A distinguished figure in any 
gathcring-^^Captain Morgan 
is Canada's largest selling rum.




, The medical profession ̂ 1$ catch-; valuable it is, but we certainly »• 
, ing i t ' a bit Ih the neck this vsesslpn. have a rarity. It makes us very
Usually- only. Burnaby’s. Mr. — —— — ------- — - .
W inch'eyer says anything against — .■— >.■■—■.... ....
the doctors. . V: ■
, Blit this year several, members ' ■
are hinting that*the idqctors arerft- 
co-operating tov’m ake-ho^ital in­
surance : a success;'vThese.'members 
—though they  don't say; SO'openly 
—are Of the opinion that'the doc- 
, tors fear that > if state .hospitaliza­
tion is a success the* public, will de­
mand state-medicine. ; ' I ; ■
Young R ank Calder,' the .-shy, 
personable Indian metnber for. At- • 
lin, made a^plea. in the'House to 
change the law So that Indians 
could go into beer parlors and pur- ' 
chase liquor at liquor stores if 
’ they want to; like anytine.'else, Tne , 
way it is-now, Mr.'Calder said; the 
bootlegger is thp No. l;"man.among 
the Indiarts, whoiinust dnhk-iin  
alleyways ■ and; boats out ’ on ; the .
harbor—and drink ’er'down'quick 
so that Ih e - la w ^ o if t '^ c h rih e m .
Most people,' this observer be­
lieves, will agree'^thvMr. Calder.
There’s no 'seiientihc 'evidence to 
prove that Indians' get arty'druhlcer 
than white men.' ‘ , -
: The;’ Provincial Library t here; is 
believed .to'; have an'edRiotx'that no 
other library in'.the world has— 
and that’s'something.,,
It’s Commentariils, ad Pandectis, 
in Latin, byjohannis Vofet, a Dutch 
expert on Roman'law; and publish­
ed in Brussels ip 1723.
It’s the Brussels, publication that ‘ 
sets this edition’ of, two volumes 
apart and makes bibliophiles green - 
with etivy.- , , ’ '
For years the, edition has been 
' lying around a-,basement . of . the 
Provincial:’ Librhry, -. unnumbered 
and . ignoredi .' iPinally v Provincial 
Archivist' WUlard Ireland,, with 
that s ix ^  sense all. good librarians 
have, started examining; thfe . two • 
volumes; He looked'up. the catai ' 
logue of .the' British ,Miiseum-pno 
mention of a fourth edition 'of ̂ e  
• CommentariUS'. ̂ dParidectas pub­
lished in Brussels;'.' .
; v.He, m ote !to’ithe''.Royal..-.L  ̂ ..
m Brussells,. Np^the Royal Lib- 
T;ary had never'heard of A , fourth -, 
editiort’. published ' iri Brussbl?.*' He .; 
wrote, tp i the , Library of Conferess - • 
in Washinittbn, D.C. No. 'tliat ftitn- 
ous'-library* had nevef-Heard'of a- 
fourth edition published ' iii ''Brus­
sel?, .only d fourth edition-*piiblish- 
ed at.The;H‘ague.i , , /
th e  B.C;. Library,''said Ithe'.L'ib- -
rary of Congress,, aiJparently' Has 
' the only Brussels-edition in'North '
America. Now Mr- Ireland' is Writ- 
I ing to the National C.ei^al'Llbraty 
in Rome, to see’If-Us,, librarians can ' 
help, .• I .
Mi*. Ireland doesn’t.'.know' 'how
the edition found, it's way''iuto'i the 
Provincial Library. He thinks, it 
may have been fljere ailoiig' as 40 
or 5 0 < y e a r s ; . : : r  ' -
"We 8U$peet ;it|s ',0 pirated,, edi- 
, tlon,Jt he ,8 ay s< ‘‘We* don't/know 
.exactly’.what',.we’ve gofl -or how
. rich in the library wdrld.”
Death of Charles Beani and the 
vacant Esquimau seat in the LegiSr, 
Inture have .finally been recogniz­
ed. But it was i quite a struggle. 
Andrew Whisker, tlie member for 
Cowichan-Ncwca.stIc did his best to 
inform Mhdam Speaker that the 
E^uimalt seat was vacant but he 
didin't go quite far enough. He de- 
plorgd the vacancy, said he had to 
^ 0  a lot of Esquimau's work, and 
he said there -were many complaints 
the by-election was not held before 
, the, session. ' But .that wasn't 
'  enough. He should have directly 
informed the Speaker>thcre was a 
vacancy In the',^House. Next .day, 
Mrs, Tilly Rolston planned'lo come /  
right out with'.it—and’so force the 
government to start, the < election 
machinery, and hold the by-elccUon' 
within six months. But Premier 
Johnson, heard of; Mrs. Rolston’s 
plans—and .he beat her t o ' It. Be­
fore she could speak—the Premier 
hopped.up to say there was a va­
cancy in the House and that the 
Esquimalt by-electlon will be* held 
within six months.  ̂ '
That by-election is going to be' 
interesting. Liberals and Conserv­
atives in Esquimalt are at logger- 
heads. Each want the Coalition 
nomination. Premier Johnson and 
Finance Minister Herb Anscomb, 
the Tory chief aren’t  happy abbui - 
the situation at all. ' But,; they’ll 
have to face it.
I tc h ...itc li...ltc h
I Was .Nearly Craxy
S -  D . Dennls* amathisty 
vfSJnilS J*reicrlpiloiL World
popular* this puro* cooling, - liquid modlcatlott 
peace aud comfort from, cruel Itohlog 
caused, by eexema* , pimples., rashes, athlete^ 
n ? }  other itch troubles,'Trial bottle, 48c, 
use‘soothes, checks raw red -!






COMRARE THE RRICE ... THE RIAVOUR
.Discover-roR YOURSElF THE 
BEST BUY- IN FINE ^CANADIAN . WHISKY
■> • ... . ' ■ ■ , r . ■
Calvert
MOUNT ROYAL '
;CALVERT DISTILLERS (CANADA) LIMITED
AMHERSTBURO :> ONTARIO
This advertisemeht'is not published or disjrlaycd by the Liquor
mbiaContpl Board or bvlth^ Government of British Colu .
1 ) 1  aJS
ANNUAL PARLEY
NEKT m o n t h
OliENMPRE -*;■ 'An • executive 
[meeting of the GHeniiqoro Coimrtun- 
|ity  Club Was hold at fhe home of 
•Charles Hendersoh last Surtflay 
when arrangements Were made for 
the annual meeting tb bo held bn 
April 2, It is hoped that all resl- 
detits of Glenmore tvlll attend this 
important mcctirtg.
A nominating cbrnmltlee for the 
new cxccutivo wbs appototed, In­
cluding H. Woinoskl, Sam Pcar.soh, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Len Wbist,’ 
Arrangements were also made 
for a baseball dai^co, to bo Hold on 
Friday, March D, at the schobl gym. 
There will bo a., small , admission,, 
good music and refroshTnents.
The club is also sponsoring films 
, by tlio National Film Board, to bo 
shown on Morch 29.
No coaching needed Mr,.Quizmaster. . . ODORLESS BAPTONE is your answer! It's 
speed, beauty and low price have rated Baptone tops for.'years! Now . • . after months o 
: research . . . new Baptone W ITH NO PAINT ODOR! Imagine, no inconvenience . • • just 
roll or brush on quickly, easily . . .  move in right away! ODORLESS BAPTONE 
leaves walls and ceilings beautifully refreshed with a rich, flat finish! ODORLESS BAPTONE 
is an oil paint that's washable! Available in 9 flower-fresh colors and whitoj
V  deeper tones, ask about Bapco Basic Decorative Toners.
m s D ®
P.A. 2-BI
RUM
. Replace your old Rubber 
Extra smooth Stamps with new ones. Simply 
and flavourful' Phone 96 and w e will calll
CHECK HERE FOR YOUR NEAREST BAPCO PAINT DEALER
nicndcd to Perfec t ion  from Carefully Selected Rare Old Rums
TmS ADVERTtSEALEHT IS NOT FUBUSHtO OR DISflAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD OR BY
THE GOVERNALENT OF BWTISM COlUMBIA '
THE
KELOWNA COURIER. Treadgold Paint Supply
Kelowna, B.C.
t i
U51 KEiLQWHA^ C O U lU C R
•i*'.
.. ■ - ' P A G i  i K R ^ R
ioati^ 'h tjr B u t  iSet  ̂ setting ioticn or watef. Your tresses 
' dolbjg olit of) a date and the curls will dry in double quick time, and 
lare.'a bit on the droopy side? Use a ' subtle fragrance will surround 
■toilet watCB or cologne Instead of -your pretty head.
( l e a s &
c a m i t s
p Q Y A L O n
c a l l  E D  F O O D S
SOIS,
^ « f e B U Y S - W H Y S
^ / l A y f u O ^  A WEfKLY INFORMATION SERVICE
MONTREAL—This is the time of yedr > tvhen 
Winter “gels in your bones”! Yes, the aches ’n' 
pains caused by cold, blustery weather cau be; a 
real bother, can\ they? That is, they carf—iii t  
they needn't hcl Not when you have a  bottle of 
SLOAN’S.LINIMENT handy! Sloan’s is a marvet 
for relieving the aches of rheumatism, neuralgia, 
sore miiscles, stiff neck, sprains or bruises. Its 
soothing, penetrating heat gets right Jtp the^hM^
______ ___ tt pat it on for instant, welcome relief 1 3o much reol
comfort—at so little cost. For, Sloan’s is, just uOc for the small-sized 
bottle-^90c for the large. Ask for Sloan’s Liniment at any drugstore.
Take A Boie for those featherlight muffins you’ve : baked — but 
give some of the credit to CALUMET , BAKING 
POWDER. It plays a voiy important “role” in baking, 
and it never, hover “lets you down”._For the double 
action of Calumet, first in the mixing, bowl and 
then in the oven, assures you light, evenly textured 
biscuits . «. tender and flufly-cakes that are perfectly 
leavened . . .always. The two separaf.c_ actions, that 
neither stirring nor interruptions can disturb, are the- 
be,st guarantee I know oL for wonderful baking 
■results.-'.""".' . ■ '...
of the hurt 1 Just
Bright Beginning To A Lenten 
\ I /  Meal . . , that’s 
HEINZ CREAM 
' '  ,t= OF T O M A T O
SOUP I Rosy-red 
and tempting to 
look at ; . . and, 
mmm-m! — that 
marvelous, true flavour! Yes, all 
the warm, sweet succulence of 
Canada's finest tomatoes is cap­
tured in the fresh flavour of Heinz 
Cream of Tomato Soup. ,\nd that’s 
not surpri.sing when you think of 
it, for this luscious soup is made 
by the Heinz soup specialists. 
They combine long" experience 
with great skill to bring you the 
very hc.st of flavour-packed soup 
. . .  eighteen scrumptious varieties 1 
No, you need never be at a loas 
for something specially tasty at 
mealtime, For, besides being ideal 
as a first-course, Heinz Soups addt 
excitement to all kinds of dishes—, 
slews, gravies and yes, even salads. 
So “slockjUp” now on Heinz Con­
densed Soups! You know they’re 
good because they’re Heinz! .
m nircal To Parit-^VERNIGHT? Yes, TRANS-CANADA AIR 
: L1NE.S announces its newest service—direct flights 
' from Montreal to Paris commencing April 1st 1 I ’m 
certainly going to take advantage of this, new service 
to be in Paris for its 2000th Anniversary Year. I t’s 
something to look idrifiMA to.._.not only the thrill 
of wonderful Paris in a celebrating mood. . .  but the
trip itself! You travel in comfort, above the^weather, 
in the pleasadt, club-like atmosphere of .the great,
4^pnssehgcr. “Norlb Star” Skyliners...Enjoy TCA8
fiiihod service, both on the ground and in the air. - 
' Plan to travel TCA to the Old W orld-now / IFWte lo m e— Barbara 
Brent, M ir  Crescent St., Montreal, P.Q.—/or TCA a free IZ-page 
folder on **EVROPE**t
Wa Jleart-Winningt}--Bead- 
S p i n n i n g  .
the w o n d e r fu l  
F R IG I D A IR E 
DE LUXE RE­
FRIGERATOR,!
On your next shop­
ping trip step into 
y o u r  Frigidairo 
dealer’s and see it 
. . .  t h e n  you’ll 
agroo tliat nothing i • 
can equal Canatla's |
No. 1 Refrigerator I
. insida or out! —
See its lustrous Ice Blue trlrti, its 
adjustable and sliding aluminum 
shelves, Its extra-deep porcelain 
fruit and vegctablo Hydrators that 
slack up, its Double-Rasy Qiiic- 
kubo Ico Trays. All in all it’s just
Pot'Liehera Are In Lack when 
you’ve jiwt been making some­
thing wonderful with BAKEll’8 
UNSWEETENED C H 0  C 0 -
LATI'll It lias such giorious, rich 
flavour—Biicli creamy smooUincss. 
1 U80 Hnker's Chociimto in all my 
qliocolato recipes. For it’s all pure 
k  chocolate, with nothing added — 
rf nothing taken away- E‘'ch handy. 
I l-ounco square of Baker’s js full 
of luxurious, satin-smooth perfec­
tion — sumptuous, scrumptious 
:ood taste. Yes, you make cakes,
fixislinga and cahJiea that nro just 
that much mor<| dolieious when 
you use Baker's Chocolate 1 ,
Needlecraft: News
K y  P a ^ n e  R o y
'1 .
Pi
-TF Y ou ANSWER to the name ‘home sewer* you’ll be interested in what we 
have to say about fabrics for 1951. This is the Mason when your ingenuity, 
your taste and color sense will come in handy. For spring is just around the 
itomcr and it’s time to pitin your 
spring and summer wardrobe.
During National Sew and Save 
Week, Martji 3 to 10, stores all over 
the countTj are featuring home sewing 
with many special r,vents that will he 
of interest to Vou. New pattern styles, 
new.spring fanrics and all the finish, 
ing touches and sewing 4*ds will he 
highlighted.
Most of the new spring styles show 
simple'lines and details sitch as slim I 
skirts, sheath silhouettes^ unfitted 
waistlines that are pulled in _with a 
belt, sleeves cut in one with the 
bodice or no sleeves-at all. The j 
simpler designs of this season not i 
only save sewing time but give the
gew fabrics a chance to reveal their eauty without too inuch distractitig 
detail. ’ ;
Fabrics for spring are lovelier and 
more varied than ever  ̂ before yet 
more practical and easier to work 
with. Many have special qualities and 
finishes such as cottons with satin 
stripes and iridescent weaves, extra­
sheer and pre-shruiik woolen, non* 
tarnish mctmlics, washable silks and 
crease* and shrink-resistant materials.
Ensembles such as dresses with 
matching coats, .or dress and. Jacket 
‘' costumes are very popular this season 
® and ■ you'll find .many lovely fabric 
coinhinatiohs Wliich you may choose 
to make them. A pretty printed silk 
in fashion’s newest tints of lilac, 
mauve and pink for the dress worn 
with a wide-skirled coat of navy stiff 
silk or faille taffeta is ideal for any 
dress-up occasions such as spring wed­
dings which you may have on your 
list of approaching social engnge- 
: nients. The coat will partner many 
other dresses in your wardrobe beau­
tifully and you’ll wear the printed 
silk frock far into the summer. Cotton 
lends itself nicely to the dress-plus- 
jacket theme. Wear a ' cool,: striped 
cotton dress at home or for local 
. shopping and, if you. have to come 
downtown,, slip on its companion 
- jacket of plain green, rust or some 
such darker shade and you’ll look 
neatly clad for town.
Also in the fabric spotlight for 
spring and. summer arc plain and 
striped denim and pique with seer­
sucker stripe for sportswear. After­
noon dresses will be shown mostly in 
linen, tissue ginghnn and silk shan 
tung. While evening fashions will
favor lace embroidery, crisp organdie ■ 
and nylon she'er. ' .
There’s .wealth of tempting mate­
rials for home sewers this spring so 
be sure'to make a trip to the fabric 
department of your favorite store dur­
ing National Sew and Save Week and 
look them over. You’re sure to .find 
exactly what you want for your spring 
sewing among those fabulous fabrics 
for’51! ..." j '
A sample of what can be done with 
this season’s pretty prints is the fresh 
and feminine frock illustrated above. 
Styled with .brief cap sleeves cut in 
one with the bodice, this dress has a 
deep V-neckline (which is so flatter­
ing if you like to make your face 
appear thinner and your neck longer), 
and a soft bow of . self-fabric. For a 
leaflet giving you the pattern number 
for tills attractive gown. along with 
other advance styles and helpful sew­
ing information on BIAS FINISHES 
BY HAND AND MACHINE, simplv 
send a stamped, self-addressed en­





SHOP NOW IN 
NEW QUARTERS
Kelowna’s popular music centre, 
Ihe Harris Music Shop has moved 
to a new location. Formerly lo­
cated a t . 549 Bernard Avenue, ad­
jacent to the ultra new Super-Valu 
food market now under construc­
tion. the music shop is now at 
Kelogan Radio & EEleclric Ltd., 
1G32 Pendozi Street: Kelogan will 
continue to sell and service their 
familiar lines of radios and electri­
cal appliances. The Harris Music 
Shop, will occupy a portion of the 
premises.
Manager pf the music shop is 
Babe Newman, well-known musi­
cian and leader of thtf Kelowna 
Band which is a feature attraction 
at MOAHL hockey games in Kel­
owna and district Memorial Arena. 
Mr.^Newman is fully qualified both 
as a band leader and as music shop 
manager. Prior to coming to Kel­
owna a few years ago, he was 
recognized in Eastern Canada as 
one of Canada’s leading musicians 
and has played with topflight 
bands.
Keeping pace with Kelowna’s at­
tractive business places, the Harris 
Music Shop will feature a new re­
cording department that is first- 
class in every respect. There is an 
open invitation to call in at any 
time and play favorite recordings. 
One may also record their voice 
which is done in the store. These , 
I “personalized records” are a great 
favorite with,the younger set. They 
make an ideal gift at any time of 
the year. People who want to hear 
what their own voice sounds like, 
or, who want to send a record to 
relatives whom they have perhaps 
not seen for years, generally are 
responsible for others coming in to 
do the same thing. Those who play 
musical instrument^, or singers, are 
also attracted to such records. It 
enables them to listen, study, and 
im'prove their technique.
As for musical instruments froitl 
a . retail angle, the Harris Music 
Shop has the celebrated Boosey 
and Hawkes agency. Coupled with 
this is the fact that manager Babe 
Newman knows and plays these in­
struments and will give his profes­
sional advice to all who call.
Besides musical . instruments, 
pianos, etc., the shop will also stock 
a huge selection of records, class­
ical and jazz. Music lovers are in­
vited to call in and discuss these 
wHh Babe, talk about new platters, 
trends, and anything pertaining to 
music. In short, the Harris Music 
Shop, under the managership of 
Babe Newman, offers Kelowna and 
district residents a complete pro­
fessional music service that is un­
excelled anywhere in the Interior
oHP people. Rerhap-'? you would 
be more willing to include librar- 
ioil as a vital factor in your educa­
tional program for the future. 
Although Kelowna has had a. li­
brary now for fifteen years, many 
ot our citizen.s still do not belong 
to it—.some do not even know it 
exists. If you have not been to 
tlie library lately, look us up this 
week, and see if there is not some 
way in which we can servo you 
and your children. Then, when 
you have seen our books, you will 
be able to tell strangers with hoh- 
c.<tt pride, “Yes. we have a gobd 
library in Kelowna.” ,
Sincerely yours.
MURIEL PFOULKES. 
Librarian of the-Okanagan 
Union Library.
‘ t lh e  the gathSge Wif \Vith bMVh^-hltlRd 6V5MhP loft.-fthd-Ybu 
paper sack.'with the top- edge.4 need hot,get germs on yout hand.s 
folded out. When full, those edgo.s from the refuse.
. --- -------- . . . i . ■ J ' . . -
excHing new feeipe ibr
PEANUT BUTTER
ALL-BRAN MUFFINS
No creaming, no egg-beating—one easy 
mixing this Kellogg-quick way!
21̂  teaspoons
baking poWdet:
1 cup Kellogg's 
All-Bran 




A leotpoon soil 
Yi'cup sugar or ; : 
golden syrup 
1 egg :■
■A teospW" »«'* jyoporo^d Mttk
• “ w S  silt i« «“ 'ttS ii"
over treahiy,
h t  Plalii or - 
"Fancy" Cooking- 
Uso -the Milk that Whips!
1. Combine All-Bran, milk and peanut- 
butter in mixing bowl. -
2. Sift together .flour, -baking- powder 
and salt into same-bowl; add sugar 
(or golden syrup) and egg. Stir only
it i ' ' 'unt l combined.
H • full.S. Fill greased muffin pans
Bake in preheated moderately hot 
oven (400°F.) about 25 minutes.
, Yield: 10 medium muffins, 2H
. inches in diameter.-:
Canada’i most tamaus 
natural laiafire cereal tor 
dieltolinsulficient bulk- 
try a bowllul lodayl
evaporated
M i l k
SjOlNCRtAStO*
CARNATION MILK h doubles
fic// milk — concentrated to the ’ 
consistency of cream. So it’s petf«t 
for your fanciest, "company” des-’ 
' serts, as well as all tegular milk 
■ purposes! ■'■ : •'
IF YOUR RECIPE SAYS
"MjLK" use Carnation diluted 
with an equal amount of water. 
This way you have homogenized, heat-refined 
milk with all of good milk's food values, and 
extra creamy-smoothness.
USE,IT LIKE CREAM. . .  for whipped toppings, 
on fruits, cereals, puddings . . . in most recipes 
calling for costly cream. Millions pre/er undiluted 









No TToman Likea To Feel “dowdy 
’n’ dull” just b e c a u s e  it’s a 
ra  i n y day. • That’s , why -the 
R A IN M  A S T E R / by LOU, 
RITCHIE is so popular with 
women. whoHke to look smart in  ̂
any kind of weather! Yes, you’ll ^ 
really feel “like a million’? in a 
trim ’n’ _ tailored “Rainmaster” 
rain-or-shine coat. And I ’m' sure., 
you’ll agree when you see—there’s 
something v e ry  fashionrright 
about Lou Ritchie’s “Rainmaster” 
of corduroy , . . I t ’s good-looking 
everywherc^all the time. Comes 
in flattering shades of Rust, Greeny 
Grey, Wine or Navy—with a beret 
to match! Availirole .all across 
Canada. Just ask for “Rainmaster’-’
—̂ tyle 710. Yours for jUst $35.00.
Spring is. on the way bringing 
with it soft .April showers as well 
as glorious . sunshine. Although 
May flowers; which April showers 
are given credit for bringi,ng forth, 
cannot be expected to make their 
appearance for a while yet,, red, 
c tangy hothouse rhubarb, is now on 
the market, as colorful and as 
bright as any spHng posy. .
Rhubarb once grew wild in Rus­
sia and in other parts of Europe. 
Someone brought it to the North 
American continent nearly two
that, in stewing rhubarb- or in 
making rhubarb sauce they find 
that two tablespoons of sugar to 
each cup of rhubarb cut in pieces 
and measured raw, is usually sweet 
enough for the average tastA An­
other point in regard to sweetening .pf British Columbia, 
that they, mention, is that when 
stewing rhubarb, as: with other 
fruits; the sugar should be added 
after the fruit is cooked. It seems 
to taste sweeter than when the 
sugar is cooked with the fruit. In 
adding sugar to the hot, cooked 
-fruit, it.should be stirred in gently 
so that the fruit will not be broken
keep, le ft -o v e r s  fre sh !
Pliable, evenly waxed throughout, .Milady Wax 
Paper is tasteless, odorless. Moisture proof, it 
retains freshness and completely seals In (and 
out) all fodd odors.
Economical, 100 foot roU in the handy dis* 
penser pack with a  strong, sure, cutting edge.
Always Available At Your Grocery, Drug or 
Department Store




Some people have the idea that 
rhubarb is good only for pie. A 
sad mistake that is.-, Actually, 
there are so many delicious ways 
to serve rhubarb it is hard to des-
centuries ago and discovered, quite cribe them all. Rhubarb is deli-
tho kind of bonulifnlly styled, well 
const riiclcd, wonderfitlly c.onvcn- 
ient rofriKorator you’d expect from 
tho bitiUicr of tiioao fine Gohernl - 
■Motors cars, Sco all the Jatcat 
Frigidairo RofriRcraidra soon,
by chance, what good p ie .it made 
and that is why it became known 
as the “ pie-plant.”
The foo.d .encyclopedia describes 
the pie-planf, more/familiarly 
known as rhubarb, as a strong per­
ennial plant grown for its thick, 
succulent, acid leaf stalks, which ' 
serve a^ an .excellent “frqit" for 
use as sauce and in pies. Incident­
ally, one point - emphasized in the 
encyclopedia is that the leaves of 
the rhubarb plant should never be 
eaten. They contain sufficient ox­
alic acid to be dangerous to some 
people: However, it is the edible, 
juicy stalks, not the leaves, which 
everyone is InterestOd in eating'be­
cause they are So flayorful and so 
refreshing.
The home economists of the Con-' 
sumer Sectloh, Canada Department 
of Agriculture, .offer a few pertin­
ent ‘Suggestions about the buying 
of rhubarb. It should be bright 
pinkish-red in color, the stalks be­
ing fairly largo and, most import­
ant of all, it should be fresh and 
crisp. Avoid buying rhubarb which 
is Wilted and,pithy ait the stem <?nd. 
Always choose young, tender 
stalks. ^
Hothouse rhubarb has the ndvan- 
toffe of, being not nearly as acid as 
' tho stalks which come from the 
garden later ih the season. For 
I this reason, the hothouse type re- 
, quires less sugar to sweeten it. The 
hothemoker who wants tp make the 
most of rhubarb's natural blush- 
pink color, does not peel the stal’it.s 
but simply cuts off the leaves and 
any pithy pOrtlops at. tho bn.so, 
washes the rhubarb thoroughly and 
cuts it In desired sized pieces for 
cooking.
The home economists mention
• EDUCAi ION w e e k
The ;Editortn:'i
The Kelowha'
Dear Sir,—This being Education 
Week, it has. occurred to me that 
your readers might be interested in : 
having a few facts about their local 
library/ We have been so used to ; 
thinking only of schools And Col­
leges in connection with education, ‘ 
that the vital part played by ^the 
library in the cohununity is often 
overlooked,; The library carries on 
the education that hia's been started 
in schools and universities, an d 'it 
provides a cohtinual, eyer-:growing, 
up-to-date source of infonnation 
for every man, woman and child 
who resides in the Okanagan Uhion 
Library District.
BookSi in the home are of great 
importance, and ho public library 
service' can quite replace them, 
but in these days of soafing living 
costs, few families can afford to 
buy all, or evep most, of the books 
they would like to have. The aver­
age borrower from the Kelowna - 
library, reads three books a week, 
which, if purchased, would cost 
him about $12 a week—a pretty , 
hefty item on the budget of Mr. 
and^Mrs." Average Citizen. We all 
know that co-operative-buying la 
the most economical, and it is cer. 
tainly so in the case of books. In 
the library you will find not only 
the books that you have read 
about and wanted to buy, but many 
others which might never other­
wise have come to ' your attention, 
Public, libraries do- provide recrea­
tional reading-reading for fun, for 
escape, for sheer enjoyment—but 
they also provide for the serious 
student, for (he intellectual, for tho 
professional man who wants to 
keep up with tho late.st develop- 
ment.s in his field and for the alert 
citizen who wants to keep abreast 
 ̂ ~  with current nffnlns. The library
When drying toys on n line, try has been called the poor mah's uni-
•I
WAX WRAP
cious in tapibca pudding; shortcake 
or upside down cake. .When baked, 
it makes a perfect ;dessert„ also 
when served as a sauce on blanc 
mange o r custard. The pink, , tart 
■juice is just the thing for frozen 
ices and sherbets. . : i :
When the family is-served the 
first rhubarb pie of the season, ten 
chances to one they hopefully ask 
that another one be made the next 
day. For the homemaker who Is 
tempted to yield to her family’s 
wishes, the home economists Sug­
gest a, new way to present this 
spring favorite.
RHUBARB CRUMBLE PIE 
cup melted butter '
I cups rolled oats
cup sifted flour , ,
2/3 cup brown sugar 
3 cups raw rhubarb,-cqt in one- 
inch pieces
j/Si cup granulated, sugar ;
tables,poons flour.
Combine the molted butter, roll­
ed oats, the of flour and
browri Isugar, Firmly pat three- 
quarters of .the mixture into a nine- 
inch pie plate and cpver with the 
rhubarb.. Combine granulated sug­
ar and the D/j i tablespoons of flour 
and sprinkle over /  the rhubarb. 
Place the remaining quarter of the 
rolled oats mixture over the top of 
the pic. Bake.lq a moderate oven, 
350.F., for 45 minutes or until rhu­
barb is soft and tender. Serve 
with whipped cream. ‘
to tie tho necks or arms to the line 
to prevent them from falling into 
tlic soil or ground. Several -tics are 
good and cinmp-type pins can bo 
u.sod on ears, hands or tail.
Wa Not Tho Income But The OuteOme that counts when yonVo 
.Pmohal Planning. The big thing about this now 
BANK OF MONTREAL ayatom of family finahoing 
is that it makes Uio most of your monoy-^no matter 
tehat your incomo' is. I began Personal Planning just 
six week* ogo . . .  and it'a already shown mo now I 
can Hvo happily within my income—oven with today’s 
high living eosUt Personal Planning simply organizes 
your money bo that you get all posaiblo VoU|« out of 
©very dollar you cam. I'irst tlung you know, your 
money Is doing for you most of tho things you’vo folt It should havo 
Imxsu doing nil along. There’s a breezy littlo booklet that tells you 
»11 about Pcrsonnli’lanninfl , .  . it's wailing for you at your nieghhour- 
hood branch of tho BofM. Drop in today and ask for vour copy. 
When you’vo read it, I just know you'll want to, do what I did . ,  . 
takO huslnind’ by tho ear and work out your own porA>nal plan to­
gether. U*s tho beat thing I ’vo done in '611
H'swi To Bo Something Speelallr Nice For Yowr Footllyf Yhcn 
here's something I'm sure they'll ♦>nfoy.. .Hoppy Day 
(^ake made with SWANS DOWN CAKE FLOUR.
Using Swans Down nbRolulely osinjrea its goodncaa. . .  
for Swans Down is the cake flour mlllwl by expert 
flour-mnkerH. It’s siftcrl and resUtiHl until 27 limes ns 
fiuo as ordinary flour—and it makes cakes just us 
goorl rrs cakes can he!
HAPPY DAY CAK»
Jti cup* *lfUKl Bwsn* Down Cska lU cups imgar .D'lour »  eun lUiortenlng
.1 teaspoon* Calumst Oaklng * Mtik (wm b«low For amount)
lewder 1 teupowi vanilla
I tea*i>onn aatt Sect*, unbeaten* WHh butter, margarine or lard. iiM Ji cup inltk (I cup minus 3 labia- 
apooiu); wllh vaB'cTabla or any other ahortenlns uw I «*n milk.Moanire dry Ingrarllanti Into iKter, Stir ahortaiung In mixing bowl Just to soften, sin In dry tngredtent*. Add about *) cup of the milk and mix 
unlit all hour la damiieaed. Then beat 3 mlnuiea or aoo atmkr^ A^d egga 
amt remaining intllc. neat I minute longer or ISO atrokea. (MU by band or 
SI a low speed of electric mixer. Take time out to rest xs necessary, and 
acraire bowl and apeon often.) Turn batter Into two round P-Im.-h Layer 
pan* which b a^  on bottoms imd greased. Bake tn moderate .
SIie > ^
m ^ T t t e r
s a t e
1. Vdi cuts greasa Cuttr «yto 
wsieb. ■ .-
2. V dism ildqrtohiu idbbyB O aalteM l^^ 
sny prodoa mnd« for 
nnd nno Istindcy.
VEL CvtsVbfiwtts/itnf
B e & e rB a y  V B ‘.~ S o a /a n ie e c fB e (6 v -
veralty, ..pd wo try to, remember 
the truth of this saying when wo 
are ordering new books.
Hero in tho Okanagan wo have 
a library service that is striving to 
.supply the reading matter that Is 
mo.st needed by our very demand* 
Ing, highly intelligent public, 
People In our Valley read widely 
and well—they have good taste, 
and they keep up with tho latcat 
books. Because of this, we have 
concentrated our efforts on tlio 
heart of the matter in any good 
public library—hooks. It hns 
meant, because of our very low 
per capita rale, a sacrifice of many 
of the amenities that we would 
like to provide. Wo are not ycl 
able to offer you nttiractlve modern 
buildings, comfortable rendInK 
rooms for adults, suitably equipped 
children’s rooms, up-to-date fur. 
nishings, or evdn tho picture, film 
and record service that is expected 
of modern libraries today. We can­
not provide these things today bo- 
cause our dollar; like yours, Ih 
worth now only fifty cents. TIi|h 
means we must Ir^ to function oii 
a tlUrty cents per capita basls- 
whlch isfn r from adequate for our 
needs. Tlio Cost to you, wlien com­
pared \ylth wliat the sclmols cost, 
is so very small that it is either 
overlooked, or else. It Is regordcd 
as tho la.st straw on tlie camel's 
hack!
If you could go about the Valloy 
In the library van with us, and zee 
li»\y it is welcomed In tho schools 
and small country plnctjs, you 
would soon realize what an Imporl- 
, ant port books play In the Uvc.s of
. V
D e l i c i o u s  G o o d n e s s  
C o m p l e m e n t s  T h e  T e n d e r n e s s  






Be proud of y6ur Easter Sunday 
Dinner. PlUn it around a tempting 
Union Tender-Made Ham—the ham 
that is the symbol of graceous family 
pieals, of friendly meals, of good food 
and good living. And this 












U n i o n
THE HAM THAT’S SO TENDER YOU CAN CUT IT WITH A FORK
Order from Your,Store Today.
F t e t  R « l t « f  f o r
S C IA T IC  P A I N
ftamklm't T-IUTs m  mlcd far fad 
avfarting rtCtf faan Uw sharia dtUfaf Mi* 
■ f rditka. SifaL nfialib, T>R-Cs «B ‘ * 
TMIM 7W 1 ^  far. G«t '
MeawiSUl
fAGE FOUR THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, MARCH 8, 1D51
FILM BOW
Charlton Heston, stage and tclc> 
vision star, makes his screen debnt 
in a costarring role opposite Liza* 
beth Scott in Hal WalUs’ “Dark 
City,” romantic drama with a gam­
bling backgroind, Viveca Lindfors, 
Dean Jagger and Don DcFore also 
head the cast ol the Paramount re­
lease. '
BOUGH ROLE
Arthur Kennedy Injur,cd his back 
when his horse sllppi^ and fell 
during a perilous c ^ s e  sequence 
for Hal Wallis' “Quantreirs Raid­
ers" on location at Gallup, N.M. 
Alan Ladd. Lizabeth Scott and 
John Ireland are also co-starred in 
the Paramount release which was 
directed by William Dieterle. ,
B.C, TEACHERS' PENSIONS 
ABE THE LOWEST IN CANADA !
Teachers' pensions in B.C. are lower 
than in any other province. Many are 
lower than $40.00 a  month.
f
Since the Teachers* Pension Act was 
established in 1940, there has been a 
70% rise in the cost of living with no 
adjustment in pension. Because of an 
improvement in the financial position 
of the pension fund, the government 
could now inbrease service pensions by 
30%. Instead, it has recommended an 
increase of only 15% and a 14% reduc­
tion of its employer contribution. -
Teachers have been paying 5% of 
their salaries into the fund and are re­
questing that this be raised to 6% in an 
effort to establish, .more adequate 
pensions. '
The employers’ current contribution 
is 7%. This amount is less than the go­
vernment’s contribution to the Civil 
Service Fund, which contribution ap­
proximates 10%. Nor is it out of line 
with the employer contribution to the 
municipal employees’ scheme, which 
ranges from 7% to 10%. '
B.C. teachers ask that there be no 
reduction in the employers’ contribu­
tion until pensions are adequate. ’
GIVE US YOUR SUPPORT
WRITE TO B.C. TEACHERS’ FEDERATION
1300 ROBSON ST. •  VANCOUVER, B.C.





Federal government aid to'offset 
the rising, costs of education, was 
urged by O. L. Jones, M.P. (Yale) 
when he .spoke to a resolution re­
cently introduced in the House. 
The bill, which would" have assisted 
|municipalitics to meet education 
'costs; was subsequently defeated.
Mr. Jones said that any type of 
aid in any form would be ^velcom- 
ed across the country. “It will be 
welcomed not only by those people 
who will receive the benefit of 
that help, but by every landowner 
in the whole dominion whether, in 
urban or Hural areas," he declared.
Following is the text of his 
speech, as recorded in Hansard:
“This suggested resolution deals 
with assistance to the provinces. 1 
would go further. I would like to 
see tagged onto it the proviso that 
the bulk of the money should be 
earmarked for the use of the muni­
cipalities. I feel that, in British 
Columbia particularly, we have a 
pi'oblem that is probably greater 
than that of any of the other prov­
inces in Canada, because of the 
rapid growth of the population of 
that province in the last ten years. 
Both our climate and other phy­
sical conditions of the province 
have . brought numerous people to 
that part of the country rather than 
settling on the flat . lands of the 
prairies; with the result that our 
school needs have exactly doubled 
in the last ten years.. The different 
districts have formed themselves 
into what are known as school dis­
tricts in order to consolidate the 
educational facilities in the area.
Modem Schools
‘‘They have made a marvellous 
job of consolidating. In British Col-
F O R  W H IT E
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I tried som e of those No-Rinse 
Chemicals—but quit them  in o hurry!
Why should I put up with red 
hands when I know DUZ will do 
my wash gloriously clean and 
white.. • and leave my hands 
soft and white/too!
' /Here’s w h y  you t a n  t r u s t  y o u r  w a s h  
a n d  y o u r  h a n d s  t o  D U Z !
ONLY DUZ gives you this 
combimition of rich, real 
soup and two active 




DUZ IS SAFER for colors 
than any “no-rinso” 
chemical suds you cun buy 
. . .  and over so kind to 
your handsl
N, ' ' _
GET THE GtANT ECONOMY SIZBI
much ^ou ld  be given, or In what 
wayr but I do ask the government 
sincerely not to turn the bill down 
but to accept the challenge it of­
fers. It asks the government only 
to consider the subject, and I think
that the least the government c 
do is to accept that challenge ou 
behalf of its young citkens, whom! 
they recognized immcalately after! 




STRETCHER BEARERS work under realistic conditions following a 
mock atom-bomb raid in Bristol, England. CivU defence units and army 
personnel were tested for jefadency in dealing with after-effects of an 
A-bomb explosion during this “Exercise Medusa." . . : _ ■
umbia today we have, possibly the 
best schools on the North American 
continent. This state of affairs has
“I quote from the brief:
“ ‘(a) One out of every ten
teachers in Canada holds only a
come about through the excellent permit or temporary certificate.
work done by the board of educa­
tion in its consolidating program. 
The schpols that we are building
‘(b) The average salary of rur­
al teachers throughout Candada is 
$1,207 - per annum' while urban
are modernized; their equipment is teachers’ salaries average $2,120. 
modem, and the teachers’ stand- (These figures do not include (jue- 
ards are far improved over what bee or Newfoundland.) 
they were ten or twenty years ago; “ ‘(c) The Median teachers’ sal- 
hut we are still trying to finance aries for the year 1947 range from 
our modem education by the horse $816 in Prince Edward Island to
and buggy method of the red 
school era of financing. That is, we
$2,042 in British Columbia.
(d). At the end of 1947 there
ada than there were in 1939.
“ ‘(e) In April, 1948, approxi-
are trying to finance basically, from were 1,700 fewer teachers in Can- 
the land. It-is true that was the 
best method, and possibly the logi­
cal one years ago when land was mately 22.000’pupils in two'prov- 
considered the basis of wealth, inces were receiving their educa- 
But land is no longer <»nsidered tion through correspondence .cours-
‘ ’ es because of the lack of teachers.
‘“ One of the standard argmnentsr 
against federal aid for education is 
‘Where are we going to get the
the. basis of wealth. Bonds, stocks, 
shares and other valuables have 
replaced land as the basis. There­
fore, we should reconsider whether 
land is a sound basis for levying money?” Well, in ̂ e s e  days"of bil- 
taxes for any purposes, especially lions for armaments and wide- 
for education. It has no relation spread public spending for other 
to the ability of the owner of the purposes, it would be strange in­
land to .pay. . It bears no relation deed if the federal government 
to the earning capacity of : that could not provide the relatively 
piece of land to produce revenue small amount needed.’ 
to pay, ■ and is a cause of constant 
discontent in every province in 
Canada on the part of the farmer, 
the home. owner, and the land
-“ I would recommend tlie com­
plete atiicle to any. hoh. ipeihber 
wh^ ig ihterestedi enough to read it 
■later on, I entirely agree, with the 
owner who must bear the costr.of,, , article, I agree that if you want to 
education. .vi,,’, ®®* teachers of a . high ca^bre in
;  ̂ Hard Pressed k  the teaching profession you, have to 
“ Some municipalities in our : While $2,000’sounds
province—and I take-it to be true hi®^ 3 -,rnan
all across Canada— f̂ind that from with the qualifications of a. teacher, 
50 per cent to 75 per cent of their the holder of. a. B.A., an. M.A. or
imposed taxes are levied for school 
purposes, leaving a very small per­
centage of the levied ta^es to carry 
on other work such as road work, 
improvements, sidewalks, develop­
ment works,, water works, and so 
on, so that municipalities are very 
hard pressed.
“The last speaker suggested they
H b n t F R E S l l E R
m u F i m s i
Of counel Then l(x>k for the 
exclusive K o llo i i  guarantee: 
**Doub!e your m oney back i l  
yo u  don’t  agree Kellogg’s Bran 
F lakes are fr e sh e r !’’ (Send 
empty carton to Kellogg’s Dept.
4-A, London, Ont.)
t < f a i t C R ( S P Q t
H A K E S l
Everybody does! Get Canada’s biggest 
and crispest bran flakes. Get that 
“bran-new” feclingl Get Kellogg’s!
T tia iv& u WANi^
D R A N F lA K eS
More delicious, too! Just the right 
^ o u n t  of extra bulk to help keep 
you “regular.” Ask for the big 













Phones 838 & 839 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
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PUBLIC
C. M. HORNER, cx.u.
Districj: Representative, Northern 
Okanagan




Licensed Custom Brokers 
Financial Reports - Income Tax 
1476 Water, St. Phone 208
Res.: 956-R ai^d 247-R
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B,C.
somie other degree, could easily go 
into industry aind ’ ̂ et thriee times 
that artibunt for. possibly; easier 
and ' steadier work ■ and a better 
pension. • -■
Peacetime Aid ..
'  “Yesterday, 'thd hon. member for 
Eglintpn (Mr., r peming) mention­
ed ' that 130,000: veterans had been 
could raise, the mill rate. I assure taught ̂ through goveniment assist- 
you, Mr. Speaker, that the munici- ance since the last w ar.'H e com- 
palities of British Columbia have mended the effort, of the govern- 
not only raised the mill i-ato in ment in th^t regard. I also corn- 
many cases to the limit allowed by mend it..' I tliinkfthe government 
law, but thby have also increased did an'excellent job in training tho 
the assessed values of the propex’- returned men through these uni­
ties so taxed, so that the people versity. courses, but I also, reflect 
cannot bear the burden much long- this xyay: If fhe incidence of wair 
er. , aiid its conclusion discloses the fact
"In the first place; for the rea- that vvo have 130,000 young men 
sons 1 have expounded, I do not tliirsting for knowledge apd cap- 
bclifive that a tax on land for edu- able of absorbing it, and thO gov- 
cation, is a fair one. The only tax- ernment recognizes that fact and 
cs that should be a., direct charge gives them facilities, to acquire that 
on land are those charges such,as .knowledge,, it is a, splendid thing, 
roads, supplying that land with ac- But the government’s policy of ns- 
ce.ss; sidewalks, sewers, water* sistanco ends,, immediately when 
mains, light arid so on', The direct the veteran hfis com,pleted his edu- 
charges on land should bo those cation, arid the excellent idea in- 
sorvlces rondored to thixt land, and yolved in training oiir youth and 
not something-ncigativc, as far as giving^them a higher education is 
land is concerned, such hs cduca- lost sight of. My cdse is that we 
tion. But I am afraid that .those have the same thirst for kriowlcdgo 
school taxes rin land will iremaln from approximately an equal xxum- 
until the federal government comes ■ bor of young men, and women in 
to the assistance of the various pence as wo had In war, and we 
provinces. , '■ should,take the same care and hc-
Qiiotcs Article ' copt the same x'csponslblllty for
, '*I hold in my hand, a copy of bovlng _lhem sent t6 our univcrsl- 
Satux'day Nlgbt of Januax’y 30 However, r in this instance
■whlcix contains an article written rncet with frristraUon because 
by a gcritleirian who I understand Ibcy have not the, means to carry 
is a, teacher. His name is Percy J. ombitlon to enter univer-
Kcnncdy. Ho has given a good ® 't ' ■ i .
summing up of the sltuntlori so far  ̂ be said thpt our unlver- 









Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
OPTOMETRIST 
PHONE - 856
Suite 3, Mill Avc. Bldg.
1476 Water St. . | Kelowna
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Faxm Irriplemcnts 




. ■ 270A Bernard Avenue 
(nearly opposite the new theatre)
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARMi BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
p e r m a n e n t s
Machine, Machinclcss and 
, Cold Wave 
Hair Styliug and Tinting 
1546 Pendozi St. Phone 642
Dexter L. Pettigrew,
OPTOMETRIST
Evenings by appointment 
Telephone 1357 
434 Bernard 'Avenue 
(Hall & Hankcy Bldg.)
ROOFING
ROYAL A n n e  
BEAUTY SALON
W. V. Hillier Phone 503
Tour assurance of a reliable 
■'■,■■■■ roof.
Wm. TIGHE & SON
1303 St. Paul St. , 
Phono 1338 \
BICYCLE REPAIRS SURGICAL BELTS
ns rriy point of vie  is concerned. 
Not only are the iTuinicipnlit|cs 
hnx'd pressed and incapable of 
mfccling their obligntlons to tho 
full, but they'are suffering,, ns a 
result, ns a rc , our whole eduen- 
tioiinl systcm.s, plus the personnel 
who are carrying on a notnblc
o  
of any more thari they Ixnvc at tlxc 
present time. I Would draw atten­
tion to the fact that in British Col­
umbia wd had n university capable 
of taking enro of only 3,500 stu­
dents; but Immedlgtcly students 




C.C.M. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Acccssorlca 
Leon and EIUh St. Phono 107
ta cdSunB 0.; ciKc;, 'X m .T  "'’f " ”,!' r
' Monl. H w  “o .T K E
“ 'Taxation levied on properly
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Cnnip Surgical 
Belts and Breast Supports
Private ilttlng rooms 
Grnduixto Filter
A full lino of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellottcs and Broil 
1546 Pcnduzl St. Phono 042
nsscssment only, for school purpos- 
e.s. Is no longer ndcqunle, Glaring 
Inequalltlos in cducalinndl oppor- 
I unity pxlst among the provinces 
and between dlffox'cnt parts of tlio 
.some province and muriiclpnlity. 
Those incqunlilics re.sult from
cure" of 8,000 veterans and to glvo 
them n first-class education. The 
same can bo done in peacetime, if 
the need is therc—nnd I know it 
is there—If the whorcwithiil is 
given by the federal government to 
i)icct trio coat of trils typo of edu­
cation. This will make not only
diffexc. ces In̂  «bldcnts but eventually muclxtiiiroicntcs in lax-pnying nmiuy, f nor cltlzonS of fhoKo vniim»
wealth. Income, and the relative „„„ nLnrh ii?nf °lunriher of children to be educated. can absorb rial education.
•“ Not only have the pi'ovlnces Legal Barrier
very unequal nbillllcs to support niCro is no legal barrier, I be- 
educntlon, but also they have very lievo llic hon. member for Eglin- 
unequnl cducntlonnl burdens. The ton (Mr. Fleming), made it qulio 
poorer provinces have nxorc chll- clear tliat tho Icgui barrier is nop-
(Ircii in proportion to the adult 
populntlon. ConseqijenUy, llxc 
poorer provinces and coinmunltlea 
mulce a proportionately imidli
extlstcnl. It was overcome in llio 
ca.se of the veterans and In tlie 
case of technical < schools, and in 
connection wlUi other assistance
lUealei' finariclal effort to pay for olreixdy rciulcrcd by tlic govcni- 
Bclwols than tlic richer ones. In uient.
spite pf this greater effort, the re- 
luilts arc totally inadequate and are 
reflected in poorly-trained teaclt-
1 can assure the house that iiiiy 
type of old in any form, whclIuT 
to tlic junior clnsscs or to the iiiil-
CHIROPRACTOR
R. E. GRAY
C H IR O P R A C TO R
1407 Water Street , 
over C.N.R. Telegraph Office 




WilHttt Block Photto 89
SURVEYORS
R. W. HAGGEN
B.C. LAND HUltVEYOll 
Civil and Mining Engineer 
Phone 1078 280 Bernard Ave.
KELOWNA & GRAND FORK8
ERNEST O. WOOD
LAND UURVEYOR
Pliono 740 200 Bernard Avo.
; Kelowna
ers, low salaries, hiinetx curricula, versities. will be Wolconwd aeros.s 
iind wrclchcd sclxool btiildings.
This situation is illustrated by sotne 
|)ci llncht facts contained in ii brief 
submltUid b» tho dominion govern­
ment by Uxe Canadian frcadiura*
Fcdcraticu in February, 19-19,’
tho country. It will ba 'welcoincd 
not only by tliosc people who will 
receive tho, benefit of tliat help, but 
by evpy landowner in tlie wholo 
dominion whether In urban or rur­
al ureas. 1 uui not suggebtlng bow
\
Dr. F. M. Williamson 
D ENTIST  
1476 Water St. i 
PH O NE 808
'I’lie best way to boll live lobulerii 
is to pul tliein into cold tiaUed wa­
ter and bring to it. tjoll, Homo lob­
ster lovers add a lilt of nenweed to 
tlie boiling water.
Wine slaliiK eim be removed froiijj 
fabiies liy covering tlie ttliiinn witftl 
salt ami then pouring boiling wa­
ter Uxruugh it.
f ’ . 5





i f o r r s  e im te r f i is E s  ,
In addition to his Hollywood, ra­
dio, television and recording activ­
ities, Bob Hope, starred In Para- 
.mounfs rrh e  Lemon Drop Kid,” 
owns a piece ol the C1c\'cland In­
dians baseball-team, is president of 
Hope Bdctal Products, Inc., recently
acquired a dairy ranch'and a 100- 
acre resort near Cleveland, Is part 
owner of the Los Angeles Rams 
professional football team and pro­
duces some of his own films.
TRY COBRIEB WANT ADS.
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
.v-<J •'> ■> A  ' f vwfciU*44*iri<«6«lrV
J a m e s  R ic h a r d so n  & S o n s  CtTABltSMta ttl7
Indispensable to ’’Traders”
• • and Investors In
Western Canadian Oils
The 1951 Version (edition No. 5) of our booklet 
*'Western , Qnadian Oils” contains the latest maps, 
facts and figures, relating to oil and natural 
gas developments in Western Onada, 
together with detailed informatidh on the 
many Onadianand United StatesCoin- 
panies doing the work. This 144-page 
booklet is indispensable to all those hdy- 
ing ain investment or "trading” interest 
in Western Canadian Oil Companies' shares.
A complimentary copy will be sent on request to any . 
of our offices.
J a m e s  R ic h a rd so n  & S o n s
ESTABLISHED 1857
Pacific Coast Offices: -
VANCOUVER V ia O R IA
S1-4R
y :V': V ̂
a t . . .
• A  SIGN OF GOOD FRIENDSHIP
P. W. Meek, M anager, Kelowna, B.C. 
Branches at Penticton and Lumby
Anticipate N o  Trouble 
Selling Balance OF Crop
Officials of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., expressed the opinion there should 
be little trouble in the growers’ selling agency disposing of the balance 
of the 1950 apple crop.
Figures released this morning showed a total of 1,741,940 boxes of 
apples are still in storage, but the greatest percentage includes Winesaps 
and Newtowns. Few McIntosh or Delicious apples are on hand, A. C., 
Lander, assistant sales manager stated.
AVhile the U.S. market is somewhat slow, Mr. Lander said the'stock 
on hand is not unduly heavy “if we have a good market.” '
Bidk of the crop is in Kelowna and district packinghouses. Where 
407,823 boxes are in storage.
Following is the March 1 report released by the provincial depart­
ment of agriculture; ^
. 'tyUil
s J.'.f'' J5'i;
great deal of their time. '
"There have been times when we 
have arrangeSi for executive meet­
ings and have been unable to form 
a quorum and could not conduct 
any business," Said Mr. Daily.
■nie \Vork being done ‘ by City 
Council was satisfactory, according 
to one member who declared, ''ap­
parently members do not think they 
need concern themselves with civic 
atlairs. In 1949 it seemed essential 
that we should be strong. Today it 
is diilcrcnt. I bcDeve that we siiould- 
remain in existence /if only as a 
nucleus to keep the association:
alive until it is needed,"___
A moxi'on To hold the eleetiohs at 
the next meeting and-to notify all 
membci-s of the date of the elections 
was carried unanimously.
a l m o s t  H U M A N
Like his human colleagues In the 
film acting business, Rhubarb, the 
alley cat, will have his own stahd- 
id and doubles during producUdn 
of his cineblography, ''Rhubarb," 
by Perlberg-Seaton. In addition to 
32 cats.- the movie also stars Ray 
Milland and Jan Sterllng-yA/ho 
have stand-ins, too.
Tlili li not pokllilKtil e» diifikytd by tK*
Control Ootrd oi by iKo Govtmmrmt ol BiflliK CohimbU.
tn ^ a :
w
DISTRICT (uS .1 1
' MO■ g p
Lytton-Chase .......... 1.600
Salmon Arm-Sorrento 19̂ 469
Armstrong ............... 750 50
Vernon .............  63,575
Oyama-Woodsdale- ,
Winfield-
Ok. Centre ..........  114,884
Kelowna - Westbank 407,823
Peachland ............... 23,257
Summerland ......   156,737
Naramata ........... 62,459
Penticton ................  272,966
Keremeos ........... .... 83,006
Kaleden .......     65,321
Oliver - Osoyoos ...... 470,093




Eating habits of the nation will 
be carefully analyzed and .ways 
and means to serve good, whole­
some food more quickly and cour­
teously : will be discussed when 
restaurant owners and operators 
from every province of Canada 
convene in Toronto on March 13,
14 and 15.
The occasion is the seventh an­
nual convention and exhibition' of 
the Canadian^ Restaurant Associa­
tion being held in the speciaus 
Automotive Building, on the C.N.E. 
grounds. During -the three-day 
meet, which is expected to be the 
biggest in Canada's history, prob­
lems pertaining to all phases of the 
restaurant and allied industries 
will be discussed by. specialists 
from both Canada and the United 
States. In addition, there will be 
panel discussions, forums, demon­
strations, displays, and motion pic­
tures,-all designed to show restaur­
ant owners in Canada how to pre­
pare tastier food and to serve it 
more quickly, and efficiently.
There will be no representative, 
from the Interior this year, ac­
cording to Jack Schell, , who last 
year, with Mrs. Schell,, represented 
•the Okanagan branch;at the annual 
patley.  ̂However, there 'will beo a ; 
.coast cPnting'ent'i and possibly 
others, to represent the province.
An: interesting note regarding the 
B.C; group is the fact all B.C. dele­
gates will be wearing big, bright 
red, nine-inch bow ties, with the 
‘ letters “B.C.” in black on them. ^ 
Also, it is planned for the men to 
wear brightlyrcolored vests especi­
ally made with totem-poles down 
the front, also with the letters 
“B.C." boldly printed in black on ' 
them. As last year, this province 
will be adequately, and colorfully, 
represented.
Highlights of the opening day of , 
the convention include addresses 
by Professor Charles Rovetta, di­
rector, of restaurant administration 
for the University of Chicago and 
Miss Alberta Macfarlane, a native 
of Prince Edward Island who spent 
ten years as educational director 
for the National Restaurant Asso­
ciation in the United States.
Other outstanding authorities , in 
- the food catering and restaurant 
business who will bo participating 
' on the .program inclu<le Monroe , 
Boston Strause, San Diego, Califor­
nia; Paul L. H. Heine, Lancaster, 
Pennsylvania; Russell T. Kramer, 
Chicago, Illinois, and Mrs. Gladys 
A. Dobson of Ryerson Institute, To­
ronto, ’
The Canadian Restaurant Asso- , 
ciotion'was organized in January,
. 1944, and has/among its alms, im­
proved service in the preparation 
and serving of food to the general 
public , and the promotion of Can­
ada's tourist trade.
Finley D. Paterson of Sarnia is » 
president of, the Canadian Rcstnur- 
■ ant Association while Mrs. P. G. 




The promotion of R. C, Johnston 
to bo assistant vice-president of op­
eration, Canadian National system, 
with particular duties relating to 
organization and special matters, 
was announced hero.
Mr. Johnston was formerly as­
sistant vicc-prcslxlont of personnel 
and he i.s succeeded in that post 
hero by W, M, Armstrong who, 
sice 1042, has been, general mann- 
gr pf Canadian National Tele­
graphs. J. R. 'Whlto, chief of com­
mercial operations, becomes the 
new general manager of communi­
cations, by which name the tele­
graph department will bo known 
from now on, with hendquarterH In 
Toronto, Tlio appointments wer,c 
cffecUvo March 1.
TWINS FOR JUBILEE
VANCOUVER (CP) — Jubilee, 
one of the few bears bom in cap­
tivity to survive, did better than 
that. She gave birth to twins, 
whoso papa is Mischka, the zoo's 
Siberian bear. Jubilee was bom 
, at the zoo during Vancouver's gol­
den Jubilee in 1936—'hence her 
name.
........ . ............................ . r • •
BACK IN PENTICTON
The touring Oolifornia High 
School All-Stars who appeared in 
Kelowna a short time ago will be 
making a double appearance in 
l\'ntlcton this week against the 
senior B basketball Omegas,
S i
A NEW AND IMPROVED version of the radical Iwin-jet, tailless 
fighter plane is the U.S. navy's F7U-3 Cutlass. I t  has the "checkerboard'' 
rudder that readily identifies test planes and serves as a warning to other 





















Confidence in City Council Given 
A s  Reason' for Lack of Interest 
In Penticton Ratepayers* Group
PENTICTON—Confidence of the until the next general meeting, 
ratepayers , in the present City T. R. : Daily, president, warned 
Council was advanced as the rcaspn members that the elections must be 
for the lack of interest in civic af- held at the next meetiog. “I will 
fairs, by a member of the Penticton not carry on this way,” he said.Vand "' 
Ratepayers’ Association, at the gen- I think the rest of the executive will 
eral meeting held recently. feel the same way. ,
Less than 20 persons attended the “Your executive are all excellent 
, meeting . necessitating the post- men, but unfortunately they are 
ponement of the election of officers men whose businesses occupy a
This advertisement is not published or 




M O T O R S
VALU E
wN̂̂ â̂:sessssseaiiSsaastMiiA
For 1951, Pontiac O ffers Two Sensational Automatic Transm issions!
OM PovvorOlida . . . bringing the 
wonderful e^sc and smoothness of 
a proved, completely automatic 
transmission to the low-prict^ field 
. . . no clutch pedal . . .  no gear 
shift! Optional at extra coat on 
Flectleader Oc Luxe.
OM Hydro-Malic Drive.. . the pioneer 
automatic transm issiop that has 
been acclaimed by motorists for 
over 10 years . . .  now even further 
improved, with new/m/’/rw/ffet-me. 
Optional at extra cost on Chieftain 
and Streamliner.
Record after record is being broken by the 
■ Silver Streak Pontiac!
More CanadiaiLS have bought Pontiacs dur- , 
ing the past year than ever before!
This is conclusive evidence of the customer 
satisfaction, reputation and popularity that have 
combined to make Pontiac the public's overi 
whelming choice.
There 0re many reasons, oj course, fo r  Pon/iaifs 
amazing gain in public prejerencet For Pontiac 
offers everything anyone dan -want in a motor* 
car. There are series and models to satisfy every purse and purpose. i i  
the economical six-cylinder motof as well as the famous e igh t. . ,  the 
smooth synchro-mesh transmission or the latc.st of fuHy.automatic drives 
;..arid  all these fine features in a car,that is a triumph of deftly-styled 
beauty, built with' all of Pontiac’s traditional integrity of engineering.
Pontiac's record-breaking popularity is new proof that Canadian 
motorists recognize: the solid, honest values that only Pontiac offers and 
proof, too, of the goodwill, pride and loyalty that is so charactcrisfic 
of Pontiac’s vast family of owners. P.QSID'BC
Mdtors











sion. of foreshore property as mu­
nicipal land for the first time, Sdra- 
merland improvements osscssmems 
took a Jump of $200,000, the annual 
court of revision was informed at 
its final sitting,
fThc CPR wharf has been valued 
at $30,000 for assessment purposes.
The new Sununerlaijd Co-operative 
Growerst Association packlngbouse 
built on a fill on the edge of Okan­
agan Lake, and many new dwel­
lings and other buildings Inside the 
municipality have made' • the in- • 
crease in imikovemenis assess­
ment.
There was practically no change 
in land values.  ̂ ,
Pour appeals to the court of re­
vision, wcre  ̂turned down.
Kelowna i'n Bygone Days
From the Files of The'Kelowna Courier
TRY COURIEB WANT AOS. 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
This superb tea guarantees 
, the flavour of every cup
"SALAM
. ONE YEAR
Thursday, Blarcb 9, . ^
Memorial Arena made an operat­
ing profit of $5,852 up *to‘ the end 
of 1949.
The highest budget in the city^s 
history ($958,^25) was brought 
down at Monday’s City Council 
meeting but the mill rate will re­
main unchanged (45). In order to 
keep taxes down and still meet ris­
ing costs, i t ' will be necessary to 
curiail city expenditures and many 
projects, planned, for this year, 
have been dropped,
• ■ • ■ .0 . . . .......
Rain or. snow or both was record^ 
ed on six of the seven days,? just 
past with a maximum reading’of 51 
on the 3rd and a minimum of 23 on 
7th.
 ̂ Tenders of $65,000 for construc­
tion of elementary schools in Kel­
owna and Glenmore have been ac­
cepted by the school board.
One of the highlights, of educa­
tion week here was a public speak­
ing contest. Winner was Brian
TRADE MARK REO*0.
. KITCHENS —' Cite toot kUeben 
walli*. eupboardi and woodwork a 
ulowing* lailioj; beauty: with ncrub- 
boble Kem>Clo. It ia retUtanl U 
greaiOa oni and fata*
BATHROOMS —Hot water and 
. aleam will never harm Kem*Glo.\l'ith 
one quick coat you can give your 
bathroom an, exciting new **beauty 
trealmcDt'* that will cut down on 
your bathroom cleaning lime.
J lo ^ € M d
^ a ( U d
Tie Miiae/e lu stre Ifaisi ,
» ,  h o h a n e t
^ ^ s n / i k e m e h a h i f e n a m e t o n  y o u r  refrigerator
n e t f s ^ e r  been an enamel finish like Kem-Glof It’s l!k^
£ r i . h  f n  other
ordinary soap and water. i | . |  BEAUTIFUL
There’s, no mixing or mussing; .you — ® COIORS 
just stir and start painting. You’ll love •••'"‘Ming "Stay White" 
me smooth results yon get with this ; plos S frim end
.easy.on”,finishv using hrush or Roller-
ivoatcn Ycl it is so tough dial boiling 
water wiR not harm it; it is practicaHy 
scuff.proof; and you can wipe off 
grease and stains wiUi a cloth —- just as 
you -do on your modern refrigerator.
Alods by the makefs of famous KEAf-TONE'
aeeent colors
film advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Cjontrol Board or 
by the Government of British Colombia.
Weddell.
Kamloops Elks marched into the 
Mainline-Okanagan senior hockey 
• league finals with three straight 
semi-final wins over Vernon. Elks 
now meet Nanaimo for the league' 
tide.
TEN YEARS Â GO 
Thursday, March 6, 1941 v
.^ o n g  resurfacing planned for 
this year will be the highway from 
Kelowna to Winfield, ;
While a deal between Ottawa and 
B.G. cannot be made until May, an 
agreement has been reached for as­
sistance in the marketing of Nova 
Scotia’s 1941 apple crop.
■ y '. ' '
A, Hungarian-born resident: was 
sentenced to six months in Okalla 
for making statements likely to be 
prejudicial to the efficient prosecu­
tion of the war and contrary to De­
fence of Canada Regulation's.
* * *
Okanagan Municipal Association 
will petition Ottawa to lower the 
pensionable age from '70 to 60, pro­
vide a $30 a month minimum pen­
sion and make an allowance fer 
medical treatment.* 0 9
Mean high for February was 40.7 
while the mean low was 26.3. Rain- 
Jail was .26 of an inch and one inch 
of snow fell.
* ■-: .• ■
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 5, 1931 
Robins are about, geese have been 
seen flying north, the weather stays 
mild and open with typically ro­
bust March breezes and it looks as 
if the ’winter of 1930-31 will make 
a record for mildness and lack of 
snow, even if a belated cold snap 
still comes.
Preliminary work on sewer ex­
tension is making good progress, 
the pits for manholes being mearly 
all completed. The necessary tear­
ing up of the streets is viewed 
with mixed feelings and many 
people express the view that -the 
new sewers should have been lo­
cated in the langes even if delay 
would be encountered by the need 
of opening and gazetting lanes 
where they have not been provid­
ed in subdivisions.
Kelowna competitors won just 
about all the open events oi the 
Central B.G. Badminton Champ­
ionships, played the previous week 
here. • Sole exception was the men's ' 
-singles, won by Hockin of Vancou­
ver.. Other winners: ladies’ singles, 
Margaret Taylor: mixed doubles, 
Pooley and Reed; ladies’ doubles, 
Jocelyn Pease and Miss Taylor; 
junior boys’ singles, R. Benmore; 
junibr girls’ singles. Miss Helen 
Bryce.
t h ir t y  y e a r s  a g o
Thursday, March 10, 1921
Through the persistent efforts of 
Provincial Constable Graham, who 
besieged Dr. A. R. Baker, provin­
cial game warden, until he finally 
yielded, a consignment of 50 cock 
and hen Mongolian : pheasants ar­
rived Saturday from the govern­
ment game farm near Victoria arid 
were distributed in different parts 
of ;the valley. The weather being 
entirely favorable, they should# do 
■well, and there should be a marked 
increase in the; number of young 
birds this fall. i .
Ellison Notes —: “Amonst others. 
we can only register our protest at 
. the vile, state of the main road to 
town. For some weeks past sec-, 
tions of the . road have been prac­
tically .impassable either with 
mountainous frozen ridges or bot- 
, tomless ruts of mud or local wash­
outs, varying from day -to day. Af­
ter dark, one goes in peril of seri­
ous disaster, however careful one 
may be. It is a pity something of 
the sort does not happen to those 
responsible, then we ."might get a 
remedy applied qu\ekly. One won­
ders what, happens to the taxes 
that arQ paid for, the upkeep of the 
roads.”
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 9, 1911
: At last the thaw! Nobody Is kick­
ing about it, beyond an 'pccasional 
grumble nt the miid. Two months 










N eeo  IT
clous duckling. Ah, memories, 
memories.
Here in Al’s shop are trays of 
meats, lamb chops snuggled up to 
each other, hamburger shaped in 
cunning fashion, sausagev coiled like 
snakes, plucked chickens > hanging 
by their waxy fe llo w  legs,' fish 
still dewy from the sea, a veritable 
Ziegfeld production of edible flesh.
It may be that there’s some deep 
instinct, some throw-backi to the 
neanderthal man who gloated over 
the fresh kill, that is touched by 
this gluttonous display. 'Whatever 
i f  is I feasf my greedly little eyes 
on it all, marvel at the skill of Al 
. with his knife and saw, and whis-, 
per a reminder to my wife about 
the wieners. '
Add a jigger of Canadian port 
wine to the applesauce made to go 
with roast pork. Small amounts of 
sage and cinnamon may also be 
added to the applesauce recipe.
Apples, pecans and raisins make 
a superb pie. ’ .
In.Ruddng punch, the wine and ; 
fruit Juice should be mixed at 
least three hours before serving, 
during which time their flavors are 
sutficicptly blended.,
SKIN ERUPTIONS
Here is a clean, stainless, pene­
trating antiseptic oil that brings 
speedy relief from the itching and 
discomfort. - '
Not only docs this healing anti­
septic oil promote rapid and healthy 
healing in open sores and wounds 
but boils and simple ulcers arc also 
relieved.
In skin affections the itching of 
Eczema is quickly stopped. Pimples 
—skin eruptions dry up and scale 
off in a very few days., The same is 
true of Barber’s Itch, Salt Rheum, 
Itching Toes and Feet and other in­
flammatory skin disorders.
. You Can obtain Moone’s Emerald 
Oil in the original bottle at any 
modern drug store, ^Satisfaction or 
money back. —Advt.
G R E E N  V A L L E Y
FERTILIZERS
AND AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS
SOLVING THE GOOD NEIGHBOUR PROBLEM
Says Penticton Hospitality 
Depends Upon Civic Grants
PENTIC?rON—If City Council continues its adamant stand against 
granting of funds for assistance of the. Board of 'Trade, at least one con­
vention slated for Penticton this summer won’t be associated With the 
usual demonstration o | civic hospitality.
This was intimated at the regular meeting of the Board of Trade 
recervtly. when it was announced by G. B. Latimer, postmaster for Pen­
ticton, that the annual British Columbia Postmasters’ Convention will 
be held here on June 11. 12 and 13.
Mr.. Latimer asked for Board of Trade co-operation in transporting 
delegates to Summerland for an inspection of the experimental farm and 
also for a donation of copies of ‘Tlie Story of Penticton” published by 
the board last year.
Dr. W. Roy Walker, president of the Boards replied that without 
funds, the assistance of members would be; hampered.
He recalled other occasions on which wives of Board of Trade 
members served tea and refreshments for convention delegates. And to 
Mr. Latimer, he •said, “Without the funds, we can’t give tea or booklets 
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perhaps because this is. the closest 
thing to iJie bld-fashipned ■ small 
town 'market where, on one occa­
sion, I bought a live and pugna-
For
Greater Yields
Accurately; preceued, bat • 




Made ' In Britlih Columbia 
to meet the specific neidl 
of B, C. (rowers.
R f i c o e H m e n d e d
FOR OKANAGAN SOILS
CEREALS
Greent Valley 6-30-15 and Ammonium Phosphate 16-20-0.
HAY
Ammonium Phosphate 16-20-0 and Ammonium Phosphate 
11-48-0.
POTATOES
Green Valley 8-10-5. 1
ROOT CROP
Green Valley 8-10-5 and Ammonium Phosphate 16-20-0.
TOMATOES
Green Valley 8-1T)-5 and Ammonium Phosphate 16-20-0,
CELERY
Green Valley 0-12-20 and Ammonium Sulphate and Green 





Order NOW From Your Local Dealer
To insure prompt deliveries, order your spring fertilizer re­
quirements NOW. The box-car situation is still serious and 
may again delay deliveries. Have your supplies on hand when 
you need them. GV3-51
GREEN VALLEY FERTILIZER & CHEMICAL CO. LTD.
NEW WCSTMiNS'lYR, B. C.
:'the Way to Better Crops U Thrtt *‘Green Valiej
TO MARKET
Every Saturday afternoon my 
wife hangs a shopping bag over my 
arm and we go to market.
. The whole of our suburb con­
verges upon this day upon the twin 
rows of shops, the western world’5 
tidy version of the foreign bazaar^ 
and to this, little man, meekly fol­
lowing, his mistress like the native 
bearer .on the heels of his sahib, 
the market place is alive with inT# 
terest.
' I sometimes think that lAany wo­
men must do their buying on this 
busiest of days not merely because 
it happens to be the most general 
pay-day, bu t because there’s a con­
tagious excitement an'd informality 
abroad.
TliC 'stores are full, the clQrks 
bustle busily about, aglow with the 
day’s prosperity,' the doors bang, 
the c a ^  register drawers thud and 
tinkle, folks nod and smile to each 
other and for a few minutes you 
are all small town acquaintances 
rather than the strangers of Sub­
urbia.
Like most women, m y ' wife 
seems to undergo a change when 
w e are on this safari. She will stare 
fixedly for several rhinutes at an 
innocent leg of lamb with a gaze 
of such analytical penetration as to 
■ be well nigh mysyc.
Male clerks somehow grow ac­
customed to the agonizing indeci­
sion of lady shoppers ;and it Is a 
wonderful study Injpatlonce to see
FERTILIZERS
hockey and , curling fiends Al, the butcher, like a Van Gough 
and bare ground and a peep of canvas, holding a joint, for inspec- 
green^ grass now begins to look tion; yes, even managing to smile 
good to them. .fiently In the, face of such elaborate
; * • • deliberation.
Dr.^Richards left for southoi'n Indeed, many of the ladies do 
Alberta Saturday to buy a 4jumber l̂ojt appear to have any over-all 
of horses for local requirements. • Plan of shopping, but will purse
their lips, frown and say to nobody 
in particular, “Oh, what will wo 
have for dinner Sunday? This is 
the butcher’s, cuo to ,lift out some 
cut of meat from its glass show­
case, hoist It professionally on u 
big palm, .wnilo and wait.
^M y pni'l in all this, like that of 
tho other males, is largely that of 
noncombntant. In tho butdlier' 
store, in response to my urgent, 
whisper, my wife usually buys me 
two wieners. In the grocery mart.
Horses are scarce here and the few ■ 
offered for sale arc hold at high 
prices, such ns from $500 ito $600 rt 
team. 'There would seem to bo a 
good opening for horse-ranching, if 
open, winter range could be obtain-^
Cd. , ■
At a special meeting of the local 
Liberal association a resolution was 
passed, with one dissenting vote, 
cndrirslng tho reciprocity agree­
ment between Canada and the Un­
ited Slnlos, Copies of tho rcsolu- where I wheel a wire pcrVmWiaior 
lion wore forwarded to Sir Wilfred nhout with self-conscious skill, I 
Lnuricr, Hon. W. S. Fielding and *iiay e«rn n'cellophane sack of 
Martin Burrell, Yale Member of iinted marshmollows. Otherwise I 
rm  llament. nm Koing’along merely as the puck
* * * mule.
Over 40,000 fruit trees will be And I do not mind tills a bit. The 
planted In aicnmorc this spring sights and sounds and smells of tlie 
and tlio Central Okanagan Lands >l>ops arc a constant delight and 
Co. s rushing work on the water loc basic Idea itself, , the conversion 
distribution system. Twenty car- of that silly coin Into real goods 
loads of wood pipe and 20 cars of from tills great slolchouso, is one 
cement arc on order, 'The company of ficep appeal, 
will employ between 200 and 250 Thero is surely some excitement 
men during the summer on con- hv reminding yourself that behind
these rows of orderly cans, this 
pyramid of breakfast food llrod 
from guns, tho neat mounds of 
bread in the aroinatie bakery, tlic 
cold while columns of milk and 
cream bottles in tlie refrlgernlor, 
behind all this are fields of grain 
and cattle, men in denim bent In 
green acres of crops, canning and 
packing, big trucks lii the night, 
hundreds and thousand of workers 
in an invisible assembly line 1l)iil 
brings these products to tlie sliclves 
so Ihnt my wHe may decide to re­
ject them,
Of them all, 1 think I get tlie 
moat Xun out of Uio butchuT riiup,
Hiructicn work. Land , sales um- 
uimting to $30,000 have been made 
during the past few days and proa- 
pects look good for continued sell- 
Ing. As Glenmore Is almost n sub­
urb of Kelowna. Its progress will 
be watched liy the people of the 
i”wn to, whose Irndtl Its orchards 
will become an ImportanLcontrib- 
nvlng lueior before many years
PI1S.S. .
l or thill while aauco, cuHimmmt 
of (lour and butler In halt; for 
heavy white sauce; double ammmi 
of flour and butter, and for cream 
sauce, use cream Instead of nnlk.
\
The Government uf the Prnvince nf British Gniumbia
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS .
NOTICE
The undersigned being a person iiutliorized by the Minister of 
Public Works, in writing, to exercise the powers vested in the said 
Minister in Part II <if the ‘‘Highway 7\ct,” find being of theupin'lon 
that the roads in tlie South Okanagan Electoral District are liable 
to damage due to extraordinary traftic thereon,,liercbymakes the 
following Rej ûlations, pursuant to Section 35 of the “Higliway 
Act”
“Effective midnight, March 4, 1951, the following bad  and 
speed limitations are imposed on the said High-ways until 
further notice:
No person shall operate any Vehicle over the above mentioned 
Highways having a maximum gross weight or loading irt 
excess of fifty, (50) per cent of that allowed by the Regulations• 
made pursuant to section 36 of the “Highway Act”, R.S.B.C,, 
1948, excepting the Main Okanagan Highway, No. 5, upon 
, whi(?h a maximum gross weight or loading of seventy-five (^5) 
per cent will be allowed.
The speed limit of vehicles with pneumatic tires is restricted 
to thirty-five (35) miles per hour on the Main Okanagan High­
way, No. 5, and thirty (30) miles per hour on all other roads. 
Vehicles with solid tires are prohibited fr9 m using these high­
ways during such period as this Regulation is in effect.”
L.K. WILLIS,
, ' District Engineer,
. Dcpurtnmij, qf I’uhlic Work.s.
230 Mill Avenue,
Kelowna, li.C.
l)ll-2u
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